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Tuesday's Sales.4 THE STOCK REVIEWshipped during June from the North 
Star and Sol liven mines, 20 miles north
west of Oanbrook, all dean ore—not 
concentrates—just as it cornea form the 
mines. The amount coming from each 
mine is not known, but the major por
tion is from the North Star. It is not 
unlikely that the Sullivan’s output in 
three months' time will equal the [resent 
output of the North Star, and the ship
ments will be no less than 200 cars per 
month from both mines, which wilt aver
age net to them, at a moderate estimate, 
$14 per ton. At that raite the shipment 
of the past month, allowing 130 cars, 22 
tons to the car, must have netted returns 
of not less than $40,000, and this is 
believed to be a very moderate estimate, 
under rather than over. The St. Eugene, 
at Moyie, 20 miles west of Cranbrook, 
shipped 1,800 tone of concentrates, or 
about 82 câr loads—vaine unknown—but 
it is believed that $14 net returns would 
be a large underestimate, which would 
at this rate produce $23,200 "net. Added 
to tlie mines of Kimberley camp, a grand 
total of $65,240 net returns would be 
given for the month of June.

of a few days. The to 500 ounces in elver, with lead andgroup, in the course
shelt, now down 35 feet, will be confined gold values as well.
some distance further, when the work of J. M. Miller, a Kossland mining man, 
drifting will commence. (arrived in the district on lhursday last

J. H. Dimmick and C. A. Irwin arrived: He immediately proceeded UP nort“ 
Steady Progrès* Being Made in the yaturday last from the Early Bird, fork, where he spent a few days m loofc- 

Slo an. where they have been doing some develop- ing over the properties. ^or^ 18
ment work, which will be continued this gressmg very favorably on the Old Gold, 
summer. It. looks well as far as they have while on the Primrose about one-half of 

c the face of the tunnél is showing highly
P. Murphy returned last week from mineralized quartz, with galena sprinkled 

Sandon, where he ha* been working for here and there through it. Every blast 
Kamloops, Lardc.u, several months past. He, together with for the two days previous to Mr. Miller s 

his partner, Norris Smith, wUl leave departure was exposing^ more mineral, 
shortly to commence work on the Payai caused, no doubt, from the fart that they 
a claim near the Kusty Axe, on Haskins ere now dearly under the splendid' sur- 
cree^ « face ehowinga. Mr. Miller is taking a lot

Joseph Verchoyle left on Pnday last of fine samples out with him and as soon 
to do his second year’s assessment work as he again visits the camp he will leave

Gainer for St1. Paul and other American centres. 
Here he will interview Jim Hill, the rail
way magnate, produce his samples, and 
lay before Mr. Hill many good reasons

from other camps Rathmullen 5,000 at 34, 1,000 at 34 ' 
Giant 1,000 at 2 34; Rambler-Cariboo 
1,000 at 23 14;, 1,000 at 23 14; Athabas 
ca 1,000 at 28 1-2 1000 at 28 14, 2,000 at 
28 1-2. *

can-

The Sales For Week Ending Yesterday 
Were 96,500.

not
Wednesday’s Sales.

Morning Glory, 1,000 at 4c., 5,000, 5,000 
at 3 5-8c.; Evening Star, 2,500, 2,50 at 8 
3-4c.; Athabasca 2,000 at 28 l-2q-; Winni
peg, 500 at 11c.

Appended are the official quotations of 
yesterday of the Rossland Mining and 
Stock exchange:
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UR6ER THAN PREVIOUS WEEKT8E EAST KOOTENAY OUTPUT
There has Been Considerable Run on Athabes- 

ci -There Is Considerable Demaed 1er Cari
boo (Camp McKinney)—Horning Glory is 
Is Rising.

f
of Interest brum 

Gulden, Win iermere. Cranbrook, Port Stee'.e,
M>t;s

-'■
Slo.an, Grand Forks, Greenwood, Summit, 52AMID

Athih#?f » . . . . e e e e e e# eon a ee e ee 3® i
R. C. Gold Field»...................... 3%
ftiv Three...............................
Black* Tail................ ............
'Arandon & Golden Crown
Ca’ifomla...............................
Canadian Gold Fields .................. 7
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)..... 9°
Centre Star............................... .....$i.52
Crows Ne t Pas» Coal..................f4° °»
Deer TvailNo. }..••<••••••........ ®
Deer Pfjk, new
Dundee............
Hvenii'g Star...
.liant........ ••«».• .•«••»............... 3
Komt stake [assess, paid].......... 3
Iron Mask........ .............................. .
rrcn Colt..........................................
r x. L.................. ........... ~~.......
Turn bo....... —....... ... ....................... •—
<Uup (Oro Denoro).........................
Knob Hill.............. ............................
'.onePine ............................... .
Him enaha........................... .
Motive Christo.......... ............. .........
Montreal Gold Field»................
Morrison .................................
Mountain Lion....................... .
totale Five ...........  4
vorth Star [East Kootenay] .. $1.03
•Novelty ,   3
)kanogan [assess, paid] ..
Did Ironside»..........................
Payne.........................................
Peoria Mine» .........
0rinces» Maud........i.......
Q’iilp......................... .
xambler-Cariboo .4..,.. ,
-Republic 
41 Elmo
Sullivan....,.......  -
ramarsr (Kenneth).
Tom Thumb .
'an Ai da.......

Virginia.........................~........——- 4
•Var Ea*le Consolidated......«—..fi 53
•Waterloo...............
White Bf ar—.....~~
Winnipeg............ MR

phoenix and Simàlkameen. 2

»sXThe stock market during the week 
ending yesterday evening, waa fairly ac
tive, the sales aggregating 96,500 shares. 
In a couple of instances there has been 
an advance in prices. This was notably 
the case with Athabasca. Brokers say 
that they are certain that there will be 
an improvement in the market in from 40 
to 60 days. By that time shipping will 
be in full swing here and elsewhere, and 
the increase in the output and the con
sequent augmentation in the revenue from 
the mines it is certain will lend confidence 
to tiie market. The fact that London 
investors are taking a deeper interest in 
the mines of British Columbia will, in due 
course oï time, aid in restoring the mar
ket to a better condition. Altogether 
matters are so shaping themselves that it 
seems next to impossible to prevent a 
second boom in the better class of mining 
stocks.

The «les for the past week by days 
were aa follows:

Thursday........
Fnaay......
Saturday..........
Monday.......
Tuesday..........
Wednesday...

it
the Kamloops division this week 

is little, to note of interest. Some 
being developed

20From 8on the Juno and Juniper, up 
creek, located on the great Horn lead. 
Mr. Verschoyle will also do assessment on 
the Vishnu, a mineral claim on the Black 
1’rinoe lead, next to the lime dyke on 
Uariboo creek.

Work will be commenced an the Lucky 
Jim, near the Mabel group, during the 
course of a couple of weeks. It is the 
indention of the owners of this property 
to gink a shaft and make a test of the 
ore body, which has given returns of over 
$150 in gold to the ton. The chances are 
that, this property will change hands be
fore long.

On the Golden Gatte, one of the claims 
on . Eight-

5«there
low grade properties are 
in which interest is bound to be taken at 

time in il* history of that

8c
AI$1-46 'I do
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3rhe Greet Northern np the Duncan river

country.
some future

In the Lardeau much assess- 
work is being done, and work is 

several of the major

»Udivision. 9

ment
progressing well on 
properties which

EAST KUOTENAY. 25

16are developing into 
advent of the railway into

13KTHE SLOGAN.Shipments From the North 8 ar, Sullivan 
and St. Eugene.

The Gertainty company is again push
ing work on its properties.

Work is being continued on the Golden 
Five and other properties in that vicin-

18
mines. The
this district will do much towards devel
oping Vhe country and its mineral resour
ces. It is stated that an effort will be
made to induce the Great Northern to R

• - , „„ inhatv- adjoining the Mabel group,into this division, and as the mhati. ^ M Morgan ha8 driven 53 feet
tants have already one railway near at ttjnnel and tour feet of crosscut. Where ••». Wonderful.
hand with a branch building towards the the tunnel has been driven the lead is Messrs. Low and Richardson, owners j M M Benedum will shortly begin 
<mcan the facilities for shipment will be about 80 feet wide, and it is the intention o£ the Undine, have made a strike of WQrk on the Uolden Wedge.
■" ,lv 1IUTeased in the near future. AI- of Mr- Morgan to ^ fgh* left until ore on that property a* the re- A good strike of rich ore is reported
3 Ute the utter absence of «£ £ p^TmTe -It of recent development work. on^e Ruby daim nrar ,,

in some parts and decent wagon roads, L. H. Estell, manager of <the Volden $Mnoe the nnrt ottoe Y > s<

—, si r—... «... * s^sjrÆ4
aie continu DrogDeeta <eem bright; ing in one of the drifts m the Silver Gup ports the development! on the property Tbe, tUnnel on the Congo ledge on Red
f^nÜtLLahle Droeoector is ever search? were laid oil last Saturday. This cut* as progressing rapidly. mountain is proving .that property to te
the mdetatig ^o^e 55eggment the force down to about 15. Stopmg and The Faradiee group, on loby meek, { ,hè gold-copper propositions
mgLC1 thLtroady locîted The North drifting still continues, .taking out only now being developed by Messrs. Ham- ja ^p.

s'lillic-sn and St Eugene have been the ore encountered. The proposed long mond and Bruce, is looking remarkably Mining matters around Pilot Bay and 
^ho-ininv clean ore and concentrates, and base tunnel baa not yet been begun, ihe well, and showing over 40 feet of ore. Ainsworth appear to be picking up a ht- 
Sh‘ïP g| roe nrt return is being yielded. Gup was never looking better than at Ttoe Forphry and Iron Aill mine on y j j.-jej, Kitchie went to Pilot Bay 
Z DitbîT oM A^ and Znj Prient. ^ Canyon creek has been unwaterod, and the ^ day> and ,t may be taken for

* have ’been developed to a The trail to the Triune is almost com- pumping gear put in. The contractors, granted that ihe was not on a botanical . --------------- .----------- —-
other mines extent noting the Pldted, and supp.ies are now being pack- Messrs. Kidd, James and Robertson, are excuj„|0Bi _ Against 63,000 for the previoue week,
compara IV ^ ** ®; wh’lch a ^ry tew ed right to the mine. Enough ore has al- going ahead with the driving of the No. Marttn Kncson has located a claim Athabasca is selling for 28 1-2. On
newness of ’unknown to the ready been sacked to load the pack horses 2 incline. within eight miles of Kaalo which may Monday, June 26th it stood at 27, and on
years age1 w ke both ways. There are five men at work in j. w. Haynes of Galena returned the (n.n „lt be a gold produc-T. H3 a> the 29th it dropped to M. The next day
seeker after m . ' circles the mine, and three finishing up the trail other day from a prospecting tnp up the riT d from the top of the mountain it advanced to 24, and it has kept nmng

In the yiocaa afliau. m w-mig cwtirti e , sacked will run over Bugaboo and recorded five claim*, which andeayB°fae “ruck some very fine looking till now it is selhng for 28 1-2. The
gro eertaitiy rapMlrbrttermg ^ ^ £ neajly ,he ton. heReports as showing up wonderfully cause is the excellent returns of bullion

its,.. b»., * « — ■ rjsssr “ ” r“ ” w jzz.'zjz.-zzï; ss ‘su'ri

“ “b” ™ FBmE—-E sirw-"“
tar they have been drifting in gravite, .Watson, who 1* now m the Wtote.Hmee gnielter o^.ug u> the wash-out of the td ®tmi " nroeeecting encr-
with a shale and slate formation. bouotry, in which he Buys that he has TOad town an* its mill, ship- the Winnipeg mane is proceeding

K. Leckie-Ewmg came down from the ^ ttet "»*• *«** ttos mine, will be suspended ^ J ^ witmi.
Empire group, on the head of Uariboo Ple 01 nn® copper P™!* > , for a few days. 1 have been resumed,and Gainer creeks, a few days ago. A they iocated within three The ,Ntison syndicalte wthmh hae the a^ked for Brandon &
force of men fias been put iv work on a “«bee of «he raa'road. Hector at Ainsworth under bond for $15,- Crown and 17 bid. One brokers
crosscut tunnel, and are now in about 20 ■llr- ^llen. *°rt biteele has an option qqq^ [g considering a scheme for further , , y —, Brandon & Goldeu
feet. The snow is going fast. Mr. Ewing above the falls, formerly operated by development. Lest week «t shipped a *?P° . ^ made outside of the
has taken some excellent views of the Gertie Edwards to-JUto* and^Jack load ^ „re to Tml. Thero are two^wn «*». track
property and surrounding country. .It Ihompson, and V' whether^ere ledges on 1116 claim- ®°th are four feet ja;d to the mine at the end 01 fli.iy
g,ves one a good idea of the lay of the hy^rau- and °De ha8 1,66,1 StnPPe*' last, has shipped to the-Traü smelter 800
country. Work will be vigorously prose- >» sumaeni P y tnere f,eet- , . tons of ere running from $17 to $25 per
cuUed from now on, and supphee for the llcm8- bhould his hopes oe realized, there w u aark ha4 «gfaltl men working on present output is about a car
coining winter will be taken la* soon as a ™a>' onte F ° tlle M™nehaha claim, of the tarnation ^ this quantity is to be increased,
tew repairs are made to the Empire trail, ations on histonc Teny c«e^ group. The property belong» to Madten- “ ^ at 2 1-2 to 2 34 dur

A force of men left Oomaplix last week He & Mann and Fat Bums, and is under ^ nweek Qne broker bag an 0tUtfr
to do a large amount of work, under con- *rom ^arr> ’ . Jevelonment voimr °Ption to Jv0renz0 Alexander. A croeecut [QOOO shares for 1 34, but as the
tract, for the Canada Mutual M. & D. day> an?hÂe to! tUOnel 250 1664 long 11^**°!* ™ w low it could not be fried
Uo., Toronto, on its Hunter and Trapper m fl=H»sement work for Oliver ago bUt did DOt r^adhl ledK6- lfc ?.on Work is progressing rapidly on this | top-
elabns. Splendid results are looked for doing J?™” tMs tUnnei thfft the W°rk ” ^ *** * ert> and it ^thought it Vül not be Ung
from the commencement, as surface «un- ”” ajrfj! tL ^rirn^L^to doM" XT lv, before the main ledge will be ennu.iter-
nles nf solid calena from a one-foot streak 8old ■* the aurtace. The experience hhd in Tjie j^y Mith, near New Denver, haa
assay up to $49$ and $684.32 per ton, and ‘h»1 country, howeverup ^®^a^a let a contract for driving 400 feet in No. crib^ (Camp McKinney), is being in-
from 19 feet V concentrating ore $75 per hat the ”” 3 tunnel" rhi8’ ^ -he. contract on No. q c0J’derabfy) but as none is
ton ha* been obtained. The company owns leavin« ’ », - ^ f 2 tunnel, should hake it lively at thw he)d jn thjg market except as an mvest-
some 13 claims at ditterenti camps, and has J- ^hi:rwood recently ^nved from Froperty. The otber tunnels have not m order8. wbich came principally from
made exceilent progress during the past ^feat TaUe, Montana, yet been opened up by the management. cannot be fiUed. The Cariboo
15 months developing six or seven claims No ore will be shipped until ttoe property com ' ba8 paia dividends considerably
of them in the face of the long depression ln L rtThe ” thorou6hly developed. over 1^0,000. On the local board 90 is
in mining enterprise which has existed ,n bee 1Although not much is heard °f toe asked^ it and go bid.
Kootenay. Greek an<! Kootenay rompanyTt Kamb!er-Cariboo these days steady devrt- Morni Glory ia selling well, and yes

's is Gonnauton manaaer and J D and have had cane d^ble W°fk d?ne .co opment continues on the property, which terd ,Q qqq w„e gold. At the beginning

EBE™" rfiss-rSnSSS
k.€irLspjvsss s HFS :
^ 5«m» B.— -Ï 4'sa IIUST-Sr, ‘^rs^s f—s fcr

drifts. Ihe Dibble mme, owned by an ore i, understood that the price, y)eer j^ail ia moving some in the east 
Ottawa syndicate ha* over TOO feet <* u g25,000 and that tfhe ténns are) 10 per and the price yegterday waa 5 14. Deer 

and shafts. The Big lAnrt has cent down and the balance in payments irad company bas temporarily ceased to 
several hundred feet of tunnels, also the epreedlng over ou days. Alex Waddal,! dividends, and this has caused the 
Dupomi group, Ghdcluanon Stone Old wh ^ now m the Boundary, owns a halt ^y to (all.
Abe, Colossal, Badd Mountain, Golden in,lere8t and wlll ghare with Kerim bis pnCe “
Five group, Mmme M. Tiger, John L. , forUlne They g;yi hold the. Maecot . ,
and many others have from 100 to 500 ^4,,^. 1Î 5-8
fœt of tunnels, shat te and dntts. The report comes from Toronto that Tamarac has been selling a.t 3.

The Perry Creek and Kootenay Mining Dardanelles management has deeded There was a sale of Mountain Lion 
Company, Limited, is prosecuting work to iggQe deb*ntures in order to raise duri the week for 85.

4 rih Unnitnr Mocnir "^mineral moet vl8°roU8ly’ awl on the is now money to develop ftlhe property and at tflie Black Tail is worth 15.
up to the ffom^.a,^rkM”®a‘ in 300 feet on a crosscut tunnel for a large lefive the balanoe of the treas-! There have been sales of Somite Bank
claims, up the north fork owned by , ledge which makes » very fine ahowmg ury 8t<)ck intact_ -rhe Dardanelles M»- c j,ide of tbe board for 5 cents. Recent
Monitor Mines Company, Limited, to ex , on the surface. On the Running Wolf mg and Mmjng company was incorrorated re ®rtg from the Somite Bank are of an
amine and report upon them. Mr. He.m*the wme company has a tunnel in 100 iQ818g6 mth a capital of $1,000,000, and enrouraging character. W«k continues 

about throe weeks, cert”“i feet; this is also in a very large ledge, m Bhares were t}ien placed. in the the shaft,
instructions being earned out m the whidkj ro {ar „ now known, wvU make a tre^nry. Hon. ^dgar Dekvdney, A. L.
meantime by the miners now working. good CyaDiding proposition. Opposite the McLajne o{ Spokane, \V. H'. Adams, Sir innn.t
The tunnel, mning along the hanging wall, Kunning VVolf is the Elkhorn, also being Htobert Tudwt J. B. McArthur, Morning Glory, 1,000 at 3 34c., VM1 «
is now in about 100 feet. While Mr. Har-, WOiked. where there is a 300-foot tunnel „ yy Moore Hon Fred Peters, Lieut.- 4 l-4c.; Giant, 500, 1,500 at 2 l-2c.; Wmm- 
ris was there a shot or two waa put mto on a lead., giving a depth of albout 16° s' w Kay and A MoLaine we e the! peg, 1,000, 1,000 at 14c., 2,000 at 13 3-4c.; 
the lead at the 60-foot point and the lead feetj the conditions, regarding ore, are tirgj. direct<)rs The company did quite a Rambler-Cariboo, 6,000 at 23c. 
crosscut at the face of the tunnel. Be- mucb the same as in the others. |ltt[e WOrk on the Okanogan daim and
tween 25 and 28 inches of galena ore was j p ygiiey made a find a few davs lg. WOrk on the DardenaJlee and Dia- 
exposed on the hanging wall, and five or ago tbnt makes an exceilent start for ^nd LYoes claims, which are aB witMn 
six inches of a paystreak on tbe footwall. something good. It is located near Swan- about four mllea of McGuigan station, on 
J. T. Lautheis ia taking up additional gea, and he baa named it tbe Pretoria. ^ ^ 81ican ^way. The prop-
supplies this week, and work will be push- yn tbe claim ttiere appears to be three 
ed right ahead. ] quartz veins, one in the center, and. one

J. A. Lundy went tg to the Little Rob- five feet from that on each side, and 
ert group with E. J. War* a couple of from appearance so far in a solid forma- 
weeks ago. They added another 20 feet tion. A hole a few feet, in depth has been 
to the 40-foot crosscut tunnel driven last sunk on the middle vein, which was very 

They expect to drive Between 300 narrow at the surface, but at the bottom 
feet and 400 feet beforx «rosscuttmg the of tlhe hole shows 15 inches of quartz, 
big lead, but hope to interest a company. etiowing copper pyrites and carbonates 
to begin operations on a large scale be- throughout more or less, and a hve-moh 
fore another season. The Little Robert streak of galena said to assay $12 in mi- 
group, which also indudes the Napoleon1 ver and $1 in gold, percemage ot lead 
group of three claims, consists of eight known, but appearances would indicate 
claims. Assessment work this season is from 10 to 25 per cent The orom many 
confined to the Little Robert claim. An respects resembles that of the Union 
open cut on the lead exposes a line show- Jack-
ing of ore, assays of which ran from 100 One hundred and thirty carloads of ore,

8 5The Kambler-Uanboo, Dardanelles, Chi
cago and Wher Properties.

38 2 ♦
12*4 I»

35
5

The Stewart brothers are busy develop
ing the .Noonday.

Jjocai capitalists are negotiating for the
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65 41
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32023
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4 10%1*
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16.13,000
.21,000
.13,000
.20,000
.11,000
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3*
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bd not to oppose Turn- 
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l a committee to draft- 
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.96,tifc) J. L. WHITNEY &Co
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.
Up-to-date regarding all eiocti in 
British Columoiaana W awningtou 

Write or wire
ÏTER NEWS.

iri Joly—The Election 
count.

KuasUMb. B. C.Columbia Are.

WORK ON THE SUNSET.

It Is Confined to Crosscutting on th 
150-Foot Level.

!., June 28.—The Van- 
a recount, before Chief 
is concluded today but 
erred. Appearances in
will be increased for

■ seems
blow-out. Some tunnelling has been, done 
on the property with very encouraging 
results. The ore is said to carry the aver-

1 age values of the Slocan, 70 per cent lead 
and 125 ounces silver.

The Boundary is a scene of tm»y Acti
vity, while the shipping mines are having 
spurs run into their properties, and they

•*• are preparing to have a very large out-
■ put next year. The prospector is fully 

aware that the richness of the district is 
by no means exhausted; and reports ot 
fresh strikes occur very frequently. On 
the minor properties also, tbe owners are

E doing their best to improve their claims,
■ and are meeting with very fair success, 

although in many instances hampered by
■1 the lack of sufficient capital.

Tbe Similkameen has apparently a very
■ line copper mine in tbe Sunset, of which 

good reports are heard on all sides. ’An 
important mining deal for this division 
is said to have been concluded' on the

■ Wonderful. Many new claims have lately 
I been staked in the Aspen Groove dis

trict, which seems to possess some very 
meritorious properties.

William Holdlen, inspector of agencies 
for ithe Federal Life Insurance company, 
is in the city. He has with him a num
ber of specimens of the ore of the Ban- 
set copper mine, on Copper mountain, in 
the Similkameen country. Tbe speci- 

toandsome and average
promises,Premier Dun*- 

ng the Chinese in hi* 
. 300 arrived in Van- 
i this adds to those flood- 
here. Substitution of 

! mines is having a very 
in the trade of the ad

mens are very
about 12 per cent copper.. The Sunset 
has been opened to the ■ 200-foot level by 
means of a shaft. Then the water came 
in so rapidly that work had to be aban
doned until a pump was put in. The pump 
has been purchased and will soon be in
stalled. W ork at present ia confined to 
crosscutting at the 150-foot level, and tbe 
crosscut is in for a distance of 52 feet, 
and ia still in ore of even a better grade 
than close to the surface. Tbe ore in. 
the crosscut averages a little over 12 per 
cent copper and $3 in gold. Several -well 
known mining men have recently visited, 
the Sunset and eagh declared that it 
had the largest showing of copper ore- 
they had ever seen. The property has 
of late attracted the attention of Lon
don investors, and «hey are acquiring, 
large holdings of its shares.

Mr. Ho.den recently vis ted the Pay 
Roll mine in the East Kootenay, and 
reports that he is greatly impreased witb 
its possibilities. He says he is certan 
that with some more development work 
that it will make a mine of mon* than 
ordinary merit. _____ ______

Foster arrived 
: rush orders for China, 
>a£>le need of transport» 
cargo has been can- 
ngkong freight being 
ner is expected to act 
She "can carry 1,400

j, of Nova Scotia, and 
bach, of the same dio- 
le city en route for Au»- 
t Canada at the celebra- 
lee of the Australian 
kes place in August.
■ew is to "meet Winni- 
ursmen at the latter city 
omorrow. Two four oar 
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KAMLOOPS.

Assessment work bas been dona on the 
North Star, consisting of crosscutting, 
showing up low grade ore.

Sixty-three feet of low grade chalcony- 
rite have been encountered a* tbe Kim
berley. It assays from $10 to $14.

After two monlite steady work Mr. 
Irvine’s property at Sacamous is showing 
up very well. The vein Has been croeecut 
at different places and shows 50 feet of 
solid pyrrhotite ore, Which resembles ex
actly War Eagle ore. This portion ot 
British Columbia will in the near future 
be heard from, as this ore carried at a 
depth of five feet over four per cent cop
per and $4 in gold.

it ta.
, the new lieutenant-gov- 
ceived by the Mayor and 
dty -when he arrive* to- 
xth regiment Duke of 
s will form a guaref of 
rt Sir Henri Joly from 
nited to the steamer.

ES DISMISSAL.

SLOGAN AND LARÙU.

in the Get There Eli Group 
Near Sandon.

A Strike

There seems to be a general feeling- 
that the next six months will tee a big 
movement both in the Slocan country 
and the Lardo-Duncan district. Some 
papers published in the Slocan district 
claim that the Slocan will be shipping 

value than any other part of Brit-
lence Referred to Is lo 
Down to the House. LrAKDEAU. three crosscuts on the mam 

trom these gives irom $60 to $100. There 
are also three open cute on the same 
lead, giving eibout the same values. On 
one ot the claims they Wave stripped a 
copper ledge, tour îeet acroes. The prop
erty Will be crown granted tihis summer. 
They also stated that if btiey had railroad 
conveniences that they would- be able to 
ship nearly 100 tons of ore per day.

Konald Harris, M. E., of Greenwood, 
accompanied by a Mr. Brown, has gone

more
ish Columbia before Christmas, while ere 
the snow falls not a Lw properties in 
the Lardo should be progressing welt 
towards a shipping basis.

The latest strike in the Slocan is that 
just made on the Get Thepe Eli group, \ 
near Sandon. They have found what i» I 
described as rich dry ore from three t» 
nineteen inches wide on the surface and 
showing up for 200 feet cir.ying value* 
in silver and' sulphide and iron pyrite» 
holding gold. A Vancouver company 
called the V. & M. Mines owns the prop
erty which is in charge of William Har
rington, who has four men opening up 
the land.

The successful flotation in London, 
England, of the Emily Edith mine has 
had a noticeable effect over New Den
ver and Slocan City way. On Lemon 
creek, Springer creek and Four-mile 
creek there are many busy camps. The 
Arlington road on Springer creek ia be
ing rushed to completion, and when it 
it is finished the Arlington will add to 
the 300 tons it has shipped out this 
year. The Speculator, almost adjoining 
the Arlington, has just started up. A 
drift is to be run in on the vein.

The Enterprise mine is the only 
shipping through Slocan City just at- pres
ent, and it only sent out 28 tons last 
week. The force was laid off for ttie Do
minion Day holiday and the Fourth of 
July, but the company has now purchas
ed large supplies, and by Wednesday ia 
expected to be in full operation with a 
force of 100 men.

Work on the Silver Cup—A Railroad 
Wanted.

f 3.—(Special.)—In the 
petitions were presented 
le Senate do not reject 
rtrictioir of immigration

i for all papers and cone- 
connection with the did- 
:enant Governor Mclnnes. 
o so for the purpose of 
£ lieutenant governor. He 
fth to how Mclnnes. spoke 
ers from the government 
Secretary of State, asking 
a certain course, and that 
(Mclnnee) was ashed to 

eott said he would bring 
irns. As an old personal 
written Mclnnes personal 

him his views of what 
e. Now that These letters 
io he had :io obieetion to 

down. It was very -m* 
e referred to these Hi-M 

ask Mclnnes to Have 
e to bringing them down 
is advice to Mclnnes had 
le would still be lieu»>*nt

tunnels

Tom Evans has gone up Gainer creek 
to do several assessments on property in 
which tie is interested in that section.

Roes Ubesnut is making arrangements 
to do a considerable amount of work on 
properties on Gainer and Cariboo creeks.

Messrs. Elliott, Anderson and Nelson 
left last week to begin work on the Sil
ver Cable group, near, the head of Ten
derfoot creek.

George Yuiil and Jack Nelson have left 
to do the work on the Black Diamond 
group at the head of Haskins creek, own
ed by C. E. Bailey.

On Wednesday of last week Messrs. 
Biggar and Hayes took a pack load of 
supplies up to the Rdb Roy, where they 
are continuing their contract.

The Lade Bros., wtio have the lease on 
the Triunâ, have decided to ship about 
20 tons at once, and as soon as 
Hies they will begin.» series of shipments.

Andrew Abrahamson started out on 
Thursday last for a. trip to the Morning 
Star, a claim he owns adjoining the Tri- 
una and which promises to turn out even 
better than the Triuna.

Jack Nelson obtained an option on 
Thursday last on titie Kootenays, a group| 
of claims adjoining the Nettie L. The deal 
is for $18,000, to be paid within a year. 
The group consiste Of two full-sized 
claims and a fraction.

On the Alpine, a group of claims ad
jacent to the Golden Gate, a shaft has 
been sunk for 18 feet, which hae resulted 
in exposing a streak of mixed ore running 
$12 gold, five ounces silver and seven per 
cent lead.

Work will be commenced on the Vir- 
1 ginia, one of the claims in the Mabel

is a little stiffer than it has been 
made during the week at

.nia
were

l
11will return in

Thursday’s Sales.

Friday’s Sales.
Winnipeg, 1,000 at 13 l-2c., 2,000 at 13 

14c.; Giant, 1,000 at 2 3-4c., 500, 1,000, 
1,000 at 2 l-2c.; Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at

ert, was purchased from toe locators te» Me, 6,000 
$100,000. The company has not had the ; 1.5"8c-;£^an°ga$^, Tail *ia» at
beet of luck, but in time it is hoped a good Ison, 500 at tod, Black Tad, 1,000 
mine will be opened up and tbe share- 15c.; Tamarac, 2,uuu at 
holders will be repaid. Saturday's Sales.

F. P. O’Neill of Spokane, who « part Ramb]er.Cariboo, 1,000 at 24c.; Winni- 
owner of the Chicago in toe Slocan, be- 600, 500, 500 at 12 34c.;. Giant,
lieves that he and A C. Fry, bis co-own- ^,^’2 14c-j 3,000 at 2 14c., 1,000 at
er, Have a big thing in the Chicago. Thfl DQmeBtake, 5,000 at 2 14c.
claim adjoins the Freddie Lee. It has been 
surveyed, and a certificate of improve
ments has been issued. He gives the fol- Rambler-Gariboo, 1,000 at 23 1-2;
lowing particulars respecting toe property: White Bear 5,000 at 2, 2,500 at 2; Uanad
"The improvement consists of one good | jjg Goldfields 5,000 at 6 14; ’ Mornin
...............................................................................* Glory 5,000 at 4 1-2; Rathmullen 5,000 a

snow
now

:

«id that when Ihhe corre- 
le down it would be shown 

of English parliamentary 
mes’s conduct , would b® 
lible. He denied that Lieu- 
lor Mclnnes had offered to 
ad offered to give np ni» 
ine he thonught more im* 
bn for papers pawed.

one-

year.

Monday’s Sales.
un-

the Weekly Every subscriber to the Rossland Mine»- 
should have a ropy of the Bnesland 
Miner Map.

ibscription to 
cents, and receive a co$>* 

d Miner Map. . u.-«1.* (Continued on Page 5.)i l-
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THE VELto be called the Eldorado Mines, limit
ed, non-personal liability, and is to be 
capitalized at $150,000 divided into ten 
cent shares. Five hundred thousand shams 
are to be placed in the treasury tor de
velopment purposes. The assays of Hit 
ore from the group shows that it is ot 
high grade, running from $21.48 to $87.50, 
The veins are wide and can be traced on 
the surface for a long distance. The plan 
under which the shares are to be sold 
should commend itself to investors. Mr. 
M. E. Purcell, superintendent of the he- 
vada mine, has made a report on the 
group. Mr. A. T. PoHett is now look'ng 
over the group for the purpose of d- . 
mining the best place at which to oegln 
its development.

present of a 660-ton capacity, but which 
is able to deal with a larger amount ot 
of ore through subsidiary treatments to 
a capacity which is nominally double, 
1,250 tons.
whkih are in the aggregate upwards of 
750 horse power have been ordered and 
are already on the way. A new engine 
of commensunate (capacity has already 
been shipped. Some of the minor ma
chinery which will te readily erected 
has not as yet been decided upon, though 
délibérations are now taking place as te 
what particular species of this machinery 
is moat desirable. The addition of this 
new plant will double the preeent capa
bilities of the smelter. As fhe excava- 
tiona end grading for the new engines 
and boilers were provided for at the erec
tion of the original plant and as a flue 
has already .been built for the new boil
ers there will be no time lost in getting 

. . . .. the new works .into order. The new partthe report made by the company's con- g{ ^ |gmdter ^ probably blow in bw
sulting engineer, Captain Frank D. Howe. ^h« middle of September.
In 'his report, which is given below in 
part, the Captain is sanguine <hat with 
two months further steady development

A NEW FLOTATION THE OKANOGAN MINE Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limited -

of the ANew battîmes of boilers, Ownine the Good Hope Group, Tmir, B. C. ReportI* Roi No. 3 Is the B. A. C.’s Latest 
Veuture.

Captai a F. D. Howe flakes at Encour
aging Repori. Shi

Fifty thousand' shares are now offered to the public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined v,™ 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcron from 
the mam workings at a depth of 70 feet, give excellent values averaging *26 £ 

üofecl“thAt ~ * "■** *— » *■

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.

166,000 TONSJTS SHARES ARE AT A PREMIUM ORE BODY IS TAPPED AT DEPTH
Oa TbI» « I» culm

—A New «
{Arrangements Have Been ;rtade to Ship ago Advises Directors to Continue Development lor 

Two Months ITere—Values dost Satisfact
ory - Brief Sketch of .the fllne Northport 
Smelter I» te be Enlarged

the Ymir, Tamarac 
For report and prospectus apply to

$*00,000
The Property-

Tons Per Day Prom Its Properties-Iron 
flask Experts Move Not Vet Arrived-Other

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & GroganMetes ol Interest.
The first annutUl 

Velvet Mines, Lid 
in last week]

The British America Corporation has 
floated another company on the Lon- 
■don market. This time it is the Le Roi 
Ho. 3. The capital stock consists of 100,- 
ÜOO shares of £5 each. The shares have 
«11 been taken and are already selling at 

of 15 shillings. The ije Roi

Local shareholders in the Okanogan 
Gold Mines, Limited, are much pleased 
over the goed news given out by the di
rectors of the company Friday from

A Strike on Forty-Nine Creek.
day
Old Broad street, 
jr., (chairman of 

the Cauadia

J. M. Brown arrived in town yesterday 
from Forty-Nine creek in the Nelson divi
sion. He reports that B. M. Spicer, own
er of the Clara Belle claim, has discover
ed a three-foot quartz lead, and it- is in 
a slate formation. The ore from this lead 
assays from 5 to 25 per cent copper and 
carries some gold. Mr. Spicer has started 
a shift at work on the lead s nkm* a work he will be able to place the prop- Asmya of Quartz From the Recent Strike 
shaft. The Clara Belle adjoins the Sun- erty in euch a position that there will on the Christina,
rise, which is owned by the Brown be ample ore flocked out in the mine 
Brothers apd Netterfield of th s city, to keep the 10-stamp mU., when it does 
The Sunrise is the extension of the start up again, constantly working.
Referendum.

GEORGE PURGOLD wys ,
London of June 2j 

Secretary I 
having read the | 
meeting, the Chal 
unnecessary for ml 
mg any lengthy ej 

» counts. If you vl

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks'Bought and Sold on Commission Onl

Weekly rtarket Letter Forwarded on Application. 

Correspondence Solicited.

premium
_No. 3 includes the Nickel Plate, Great

Golden
GOOD VALUES.

Western, Golden Chariot, 
Dawn and Ore-ox-No-Go. y »The Nickel 
Plate has ben opened up to the 600-foot 
level, has been fully developed to the 200- 
foot level and is partially developed to 
.the 400-foot level. Arrangements have 

-been made by which 250 tons per day can 
-be shipped. The hoist is in position, and 
.all that remains to be done in order to 
ship is to complete the 750-ton ore bin, 
oa which work has been started, and 
the extension of the track of the Red 
Mountain railway to tne bin. The Great 
Western has a shaft down 300 feet, but, 
it would appear as if the Great Western 
and the Golden Chariot are to be worked 
from the Nickel Plate shaft. From the 
fact that the Le Roi No. 3 has been float
ed it would seem that it will not be a 
great while before the shipment of ore 
from the mines will be commenced. There 
sow only remains the Le Roi No. 4 to be 
floated. In its properties are included 
the Oolumbia-Kootenay group, which is 
*tow~in a position to ship.

Mr. S. Thornton Langley, who promoted 
the Kettle River Mines, limited, owning 

Like other mining companies the Okaa-jthe Christina claim, at the foot of Path- 
ogan Gold Mines, Limited, has had its findr mountain, 15 miles above Grand
ups and downs. Its stock las fluctuated ( Forks on the North Fork of Kettle riv- 
to a high point and then tumbled down er, yesterday exhibited to a Miner repre- 
again, lower and lower until many fright- j sentative the assay certificate of some ore 
ened shareholders, thinking that the taken out from the recent find. Yester- 
property was apparently like the stock, day’s issue of the Miner contained an in- 
petering out, threw Uar shares on the foresting communication from the Ban- 
market and by so doing kept the share] nock City correspondent of the paper, in 
value down and gave some of the shrewd which the writer described at length-the 
buyers a chance to obtain tig" blocks at Christina property, noting the new strike 
little cost and others to average on theii °f six feet of solid quartz on the east or 
holdings. All this time, however, work ] No. 3 lead. Samples of this surface quartz 

holders of fhe New British Columbia De-1 has been kept going. Development that wa*s sent to Mr. Langley, and the follow- 
velopment Corporation, Ltd., applied for proved every day that the mine is just m8 shows its value: No. 1 sample, gold
upwards of one-half the issue of stock, as valuable as when its fame was first silver 36 cents, total $4.38; No. 2
The capital of the company is £75 600, proclaimed to the world in November,! s®”1?!6» g°ld $2, silver 38 cents, total $2.- 
dividted into 75,000 pound shares, of which 1898. Since that date it has paid one 38; No. 3 sample, gold $16, silvsr 4.24,
20,000 will by appropriated for working dividend in September, 1899, of a quarter total $19.24. Considering that the

1 a cent, a share on ■ capitalization, at, Plea were directly from the surface, the 
that time of 1,250,000 shares, equal loi values contained: in the quartz are ex- 

Cooke, Wm. flews and H. B. Hateliffe es $3 125. That payment was based upon ceptionally good. Mr. Langley says that
the first real dean-up at the mil, whiob the men will open the lead by driving a 
aggregated about $5.000 from 468 tonal on the discovery, which, tunnel
of ore. At the time ot the dan-up the] ^n traverse the ground for a distance of 

property of the Emily Edith Mines. No. superintendent reported to the load dp 600 feet before being outside the boundar-
recVor, that the null was saving from' “» of the claim.
95 to 97 pgr cent of the values of tee 

The payment of this d'vidend for 
a few days considerably stiffened the 
stock, but -when it became known that it

will1 sheet you 
months’ expendil 
amounted to £1] 
eludes £912 lls.J 
of which £562 111 
terest, legaT and j 
the balance of £3l 
rent. This 'latter I 
find extremely id 
sheet shows also I 
company wSs ford 
provided as wore 
sum of £9,000 has 

of £40ffl

ROSSLAND, B. C

EMILY EDITH MINES.

A Description of the Properties Near 
New Denver.

The Emily Edith Mines, Limited, is 
the name of the newly organized com
pany to operate the Emi y Edith mines 
near New Denver. ’The subscription lid 
of the company was opened on the 18th 
of June and closed on the 21st. The share-

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING The aum 

interest, thereon,68 Canada Life Bldg, flontreat, Quebec.
in hand was on 
The sum ’>f £1,001 
ed, and has bei 
carrying on work 
with the sum of 
expended on the- 
mation of this co! 
outlav neon the < 
ent time has be. 
Before sneaking a 
by this large exp. 
few words to you 
J. Morrish. We 
dependent on hie 
of our property; 
cause mining ex; 
companies have b 
and have reporti 
it, but we do, a 
to Mr. Morrish 
How, it has beei 
shareholder in t 
friend of mine, i 
the property wit 
it would have be 
ployed some oils 
report for us. 
have not taken 
should not hye 
any other mininf 
Mr. Morrish. N, 
mate a knowledg 
Morriah. and furl 

, for honesty an. 
none, and has 1 
in every quarter

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.sam- SILVER QUEEN MINING COMPANY, 
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Notice is hereby given that an extraor
dinary special general meeting 0f the 

Iron Clad, Spokane, Millie Grey, Pitta- above named Company will be held at the
burg, Delta and Sampson mineral cl aima, City ef Rossiand, B. C., at the offices of
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Divi- Messrs. Daly & Hamilton, Columbia Ave-
sion of West Kootenay District. Where nue, on Monday, the 23rd day of July,
located: On Sullivan creek, about three 1900, at the hour of 2:30 o’clock in the
miles from Columbia river. afternoon, for the purpose of considering

Monsieur de la Vallie the capitalist Take notice fchat 1> Kenneth L. Burnet, and, if dbemed advisable, passing the fol- 
Whn here from p,™ ™ 1 (agent for Thomas Cameron, F. M. C. lowing resolutions:also released the pool in which the pro- ^ “ vested ay ririted thT L- Roi1 N»- B. 31106: Jerome L. Dnnnheller, F. M. 1. That it is desirable to reconstruct

ferred shares of the company were he.d.j ^ ^ 1m c- No. B. 30681; Edtward Bslfour, F. M. | the Company, and accordingly that the
arid put them on a par from a trading | _ ^ ^ was amazed at the kimre auan- No# 31214> and M. Williams, F. M. Company be wound up voluntarily and 
point of view with the otter stock. caua*| • , f q C. No. B. 41087), Free Miner's Certificate! that Robert William Grigor of the City
ed a big quantity of stock t> be thrown g * • . Xo. B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the of Rossiand, in the Province of British
on the market, and from that, time the ^ ag rich ^ ^ and predicts date hereof, to apply to the mining re- Columbia, be and he is hereby appointed!
shares Steadily tumbled downward». manv mUL-om. -f corder for a certificate of improvements, liquidator for the purpose of such winding

Then came there^nstructions^od many ef p^ * obtaining a crown grant
of the company. It was reorganized ana paria , intends to Kell hie of the above claims.
thR *£2* T^rarilv tor lwk frien*> theie of the wonderful ranees' ^er take notice that action,
was cloaeld! down temporarily tor iacs 0£ section and of the excellent on- an<*er section 37, must be commenced be- j registration of a new company to be nam-
of Sufficient ore, and with the fund» Tortunitiea for investment here. ^ fore the issuance of such certificate of ed the Silver Queen Mines, Limited, with
secured from assessments the advice and ___________________improvements. a memorandum and articles of association
assistance of a capable engineei an m- Shipped 800 Tone Yesterday. Dated this Twenty-first day of June, A. which have been prepared with the priv-
-.eliigent effort was made to develope the ____ D. 1900. _____ ity and approval of the directors of thie
property, and to locate at depth the eight ,hundpey, toM of ore wert 6-21-lOt. KENNETH L. BURNET. Company.
ririi ore shoot, from whi.h at and near .hipped'Friday from the Le Roi -i * ...................... j 3. That the draft agreement submitted
the surface the ore had been practi- the gme]ter. Tbh, -ma. taken out in twe (wrTFTCATF OF TMPROVEMFNTS to 0,18 meetinS an<l expressed to be made 
rally all gutted out to keep the mill ran- trainloads, aggregating 27 cars. CERTIFICATE OF IMPRUV B. between this company and its liquidator
ning. The efforts to develope the mine ------------------------------ ------------ of the one part and the Silver Queen
at depth have at last proved successful. A Big order for Machinery. Notice. Mines, Limited, of the other part be and
and within two months it is hoped that _____ _____ the same is hereby approved, and that
the mine will be in such shape that th*| The Jenckes Machine company has the aaid liquidator be and he is hereby
mill will again be started, but this time| jnat rold ^ toe British Columbia Copper Boundary No. 2 and Rowland Fraction authorized, pursuant to section 13 of the
with euch a quantity of ore in sight as company, which is operating the Mo.her mineral claims, situate in the Trail Creek Companies Winding Up Act of 1893, one
will keep the stamps constantly on the. Lode, machinery to the value of $12,000. minin6 division of West Kootenay die- ; of the statutes of the Province of Brit-"

It consista of a 24 by 42 hoist, 200-hors tri<*- Where located: On Maulde moun- ieh Columbia, to enter into an agreement
power hoist, two 89 horse power bonlers f®*”» near the junction of the Red Moun- j with such new company (when incorporet-
cages, etc. tain Railway with the International Boun- ed) in the terms of such draft and to

dary line. i carry the same into effect with such (if
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 1 any modifications) as they think expedi- 

F. M. U. No. B. 29146, agent for Charles ent.
Connell, F. M. C. No. 36630 A., P. McL. I And for the transaction of such other 
Forin, F. M. C. No. B. 29305, George ! business as may be lawfully brought be- 
Lemon, F. M. C. No. 155, special, and j fore the meeting.
John Andrew Forin, Free Miner’s Certi- j Dated at Rowland, B.-C., June 18th, 
iicate No. B. 11138, intend, sixty days from j 1900. 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining |
Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- Secretary Silver Queen Mining Company, 
men ta, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 37, most be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate <(f 
Improvements.

Dated thie Seventeenth day of May,
KENNETH U BURNET.

capital. The chairman of the company is 
Beaumont Leather of Leeds, with Je«e Notice.

THE BLACK BEAR. directors, Chas. E. Hope, local manager, 
and J. D. Kendall consulting engineer. 

Four known ore-bearing veins cross theThe Flat Presents a Scene of Busy 
Activity.

1 vein runs for 3,000 feet hcrizontal'y 
through the claims, giving on a sample 
shipment of 15 tons 110 ounces of silver 
per ton and 48 1-2 per oent cf leaf. No.
2 is a much larger vein of a lower grade, 
running 1,600 feet across the claims, -and 
from which three shipments have been 
made, giving an average of 58 ounces of 
silver per ton and 51 per cent of lead. 
No. 2 has been explored tor a distance of 
406 feet, and two ore chutes have been 
discovered; the first one is 230 feet in 
length, the vein being from 5 to 60 feet 
in width, and the ore body varies from a 
few inches to 20 feet. The second ore

A railway spur is being run from’» a 
point near the western limit of _ the 
Black Bear tunnel running parallel with 
the main track and re-entering it justi 
«bove tbe Y on the Nick of Time. This 
•spur, which is about 1,000 to 1,200 feet 
in length, will run under the gravity 
tramway bins which ane to be fed by 
the Le Roi No. 2 arid also under the 
■much larger bine still under course of 
•construction which are to be fed by the 
«criai tramway which will run from the 
mouth, of the combination qhaft 1,000 
feet away and 200 feet above. The grad
ing for the track is finished with the 
exception of a little rockwork at the 
eastern end.

The new battery of boilers has fired 
up but the furnaces are still kept hot 
«it the boiler room of the compressor1 
building.
courale of construction and should be 

-Boon completed.

Is Pleased With the Mines.ore.

up.
2. That the said liquidator be and he 

is hereby authorized to consent to the
chute was only dissevered recently; it is 
now being worked, having been opened 
up for a distance of 35 feet. No ah p 

mente have yet been made frem this 
chute, but. so far as can be judgfd it car 
ries higher values than the first one. 
The other two veins have only been re 
cently discovered, the larger cf wh'ch 
(five to six feet wide) is likely to prove 
very valuable, as it carries both galena 
and carbonates, running high in "silver 
values. Large bodies of zinc ore are aJ 

ready opened up, but no value has hither
to been pieced upon them owing to the 
want of a market, but these o es are now 
being sought after, and it is confidently 
believed that they can fce mined end slid 
at a profit. The mines are opened up ty 
means of 2,567 feet of underground work
ings, which give a depth from the sur "ace 
of about 300 feet, but below tie lowe t 
working there is still a depth of 750 f et 
of vertical ground as yet unexpl red, and 
in which, according to Mr. Kenda'l'e re
port, the ore bodies are practically cer
tain to occur. For manv years to come 
the work will be carried on by tunnels, 
the most expeditious and least expensive 
form of mining.

The company will take over all the con
centrating ore extracted and! now lying 
on the dumps, which is estimated at 
about 3,500 tons. _

When No. 4 tunnel has been r:n to a 
point to strike the veins already discover
ed, and the concentrator is erected, it is 
expected that 50 to 100 tons per day of 
the low grade ore from No 2 vein oin 
be treated. A moderate estimate of 10 
tons of concentrates and 5 tons of clean 
ore would give a daily output of 15 tons, 
without taking any account of the rich 
clean ore of high silver values in No. 1 
vein. The following estimate of profits is 
based upon the value of ore in No. 2 
vein, as stated in Mr. Kendall’s repo t, 
which is considered very conservative, be
ing calculated upon the lowest actual re
turn and the highest probable expanses," 
and does not include the high value of 
the rich ore in No. 1 vein, stated' by Mr. 
Kendall in his report as -worth £13 14s. 
per ton net, (2,000 pounds); although re
cently a letter has been received from Mr. 
Hope stating that an outcropping of this 
vein has been found 70 feet above the 
upper tunnel, and running toward the 
J. I. C. claim. It has been exposed for 
150 feet, and two assays from it gave 117 
ounces and 442 ounces of sliver per ton 
respectively. Mr. Kendall gives the pres
ent value of the ore from No 2 vein at 
£12 per .ton at the mine, after allowing 
tor duty, from which has to be deducted 
£3 14s. per ton for freight land smelting 
charges, leaving £8 6s. per ton, and be 
states the estimated working co .t at £3 
14s. per ton after allowing for explora
tion, development, sloping, milling, 
agement, etc., thus leaving a profit of £4 
12s. per ton, Which on an output of 15 
tons per day of 300 working days in the 
year will give a return of £21,700. The 
freight and smelting charges of the first 
shipment of ore from the e claims was 
$20.75, afterwards reduced to $18 per ton, 
and it is expected that a further reduction 
will be obtained in the near future. The 
New British Columbia Developemnt Cor
poration, Limited, who are the vendors 
to and the promoters of the company, 
have fixed the purchase price at $55,000, 
payable in shares, or cash sod shares, a 
the option of this company.

The new compressor is in
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' The Iron Mask Experts.

The experts who are to examine the 
•workings of the Iron Mask, and who were 
to have arrived in the camp this week 
lor this purpose, have postponed their 
-visit tor a few days, and wit! not come 
•until some day after Saturday next. In 
-the meantime the mine is closed down. 
A force of men are engaged during the 

-day, who are keeping the mine clear 
•of water, etc., and a watch is kept at the 
workings over night. Thus the mine i» 
"kept ready for inspection at any moment 
After the visit of the experts it is expect- 

»ed that the mine -will again start up and 
proceed with the development under the 

^present lines modified, possibly to 
vtain extent by the report of the experts.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Information Concerning the Ecuador.

^Editor Miner: Have you ever heard 
anything of a mine called Ecuador and 
supposed to be located in McKinney 
.ramp. Any particulars concerning it 

would oblige a constant Miner
Boealand, June 28.
The Ecuador lies in the eiet end of 

Clamp McKinney. A little over a year 
ago it was acquired by Toronto people 
who formed a company and went 'to work 
on the claim. The development was in 
charge of Surerintenderet Curry. There 
are said to be two ledges outcropping 
on tihe claim, both running cash and' 
west. One is developed by an incline 
■shaft down about 80 feet, with two feet 
•of quartz at the bottom. The other 
abaft is on the second vein and is down 
25 feet. Upon this daim on the banks 

■ of Rock creek the original owners built 
a primitive arrastra, years ago, to ex
tract the gold from (the quartz. It

property is nob 
’«being developed at the present time.

more.
The report of the consulting engineer 

ia a lengthy document, but the follow
ing extracts were handed a Miner repre
sentative by Secretary K. K. Reiser. 
Captain Howe says: “Since March 10, 
1900, there has been done some 600 feet 
of development work, largely outside the
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Richer With Depth.

Late news from the Sunset on Copper 
mountain in the Similkaimeen country 
is to the effect that the shaft has 

I reached a deÿth of 199 feet. On the 153- 
foot level a crosscut was made tor a 
distance of 10 feet and was in ore all 
the way. The ore on tthe 150-foot level 
and in the bottom of the shaft is of a 
better grade than that found near the 
surface.

ed.

limits of the known pay ore. 
consisted ef drifting along the lower tun
nel and.» raise from the same to the 
mill tunnel: extension of the mill tun
nel level and several crosscuts and drifts 
for local (prospecting. Most of the work 
had to be done on the fcotwall of the 
big vein, where no milling values had 
been expected, but two places, with good
values have been found in this ground. THE VISIT OF LORD MESTO.
A general sample gave $8 in gold per ---------- —
ton in the middle of the upraise, and at His Excellency Promisee to Bfe Here 

place in the crosscut from the lower Early in September,
tunnel $24 to the ton. The main vein 
assayed $17.40 gold per ton, and there is 
nothing in the condition, structural or tion to Lord Mintp, the Governor-General 
otherwise, of this vein to cause it to to visit Rossiand.during his proposed' Tib- 
loose its’ values” In concluding hie re-, it to the west, and yeeterdhy received 
por-t he says: “There is nothing in the, the following reply; T ^ 
condition of the mine that alters my Ottawa Out., July 6c-To Mayor Good- 
view of its value or my belief that it eve, Rossiand: His Excellency desires 
can be put in a paying condition. I would, that you wül express ! th^
adtvise tiwo months’ furilhe, development of himseU and Ladty M^toto themti- 
™ IW. line, riven to vour suterinten- «mi of Rossiand for their kindly umts- 
dent in my instructions.” TW iustruc- tion. J^eir Bcoetodra

rich ore and follow it. temtx^ but it is impossible to now fix
the date.

a cer- ROBERT WILLIAM GRIGOR,

Limited Liability.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of the Land Registry Act 
end the Land Registry Act Amendment 
Act, 1898.

And in the Matter of the Title to Lot 
678, Group 1, Kootenay District, riiown 
as the 0. K. Mineral Cteun.

A. D. 1900.a

Mayor Good eve telegraphed an invitoREADER. CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice is hereby given that three mouths 
from the date hereof application will be 
made by the Old National Bank of Spo
kane, Washington, to the Honorable

^ Princess kUmneral "tuat*{ inw^ Montague William Tyrwhitt Drake, one |

Kootenay District. Where located: On . British Criumbia, for anriGrder directing 
west elope of Sophie mountain, adjoining the Registrar General of Titles to register 
the L.’Nora and X Ray mineral claims. the Old Nationsl Bank of Spokane, Wash- 

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, ington, a» owners in fee of Lot 878, Group 
(agent for Allan G. White, F. M. O. No. l, Kootenay District, known as the 0. K.
B. 30943, and Nicholas Reuter, F. M. C. Mineral Claim, notwithstanding the non- 
No. 30952), Free Miner’s Certificate No. ; production of the prior documents e<
B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the date i title.
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder i And further take notice that any person 
for a certificate of improvements, for the ; claiming to have interest in said land and 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of desiring to oppose said application must 
the above claim. attend at the Chamber Court, in the

And further take notice that action, Court House, Government attest. Vie- 
under eection 37, must be commenced be- *9^®» ^*7 ”
fore the issuance of such certificate of -Wy, «*». aV10:30 o’clock in the tor» 
improvements. “d **

DaM this Twenty-first day of June, A. ^ ^ ^ ^
6-21-lOt.' KENNETH L. BURNET.| m StoSLh

Notice.

, ORE SAMPLES WANTED. ,

They Are to Be Used in the Making Up 
of Exhibits.

Mr. H. W. C. Jackson, secretary of 
the board of trade, recently made up a 
collection of the ores of the camp and 
sent it to Winnipeg, where it is to form 

portion of the exhibits of the exposi
tion there. In order to make up the ex
hibit he was obliged to draw heavily
on the collection of ores in the board { improvement will
of trade rooms Mine owners are re- ^ exceed ^ iMtead »f the $2,000 
quested to oontottute samples so thet, ori^nal, propo9ed. The grade is not at 
if a rail is made for a collection of the ^ diffiQulr ^ shouU ^ no
ores of the district from lorontoi Mon- trouUe in heavy loeds of timber-
treed, London, Spokane or elsewhere e mining supplies over the road,
creditable exhibit can be made up in a 6 ^
short time and forwarded. If this is 

not done it is no small task to assem
ble a collection of oi-es from the dif- An intere8ted crowd assemble 1 at the 
ferent mmee when a sudden cal comes groundg Qf the K(>ggiand We t End Ten-
tor one. M™e °wnfS 8h“uid nis club yesterday. The feature of the
freely, as exhibits of ore from the dis
trict form the very best sort of ad 
vertising material. .. ■

MAJOR R. DRUMMOND, 
Governor-General’» Secretary.

was,
however, a failure. The Avenue.Fourth

A very good job is being "hade of 
Fourth avenue which will Shortly be op
ened to traffic. Access by means of thii 

thoroughfare will be readily ob-

The Lavina is to Ship.

THr. Martin Salmon, superintendent of 
"the Lavina, was in town on Friday and 

attended a conference of the directors, at 
which it was decided to begin regular ship
ments of ore. Mr. Salmon returned to 
the mine tor the purpose of arranging for 
the packing of the ore from the mine to 
the Duncan river, from whence it will 
lie taken by steamer to the smelter. Work 
is making good) progress on the tunnel, 

•-which will have been anven 150 feet by 
-July 10th.

new
tained to the Iron Colt and) .Columbia- 
Kootenay and also to the city park and 

is satisfactory to learn

a

cemetery.

1. C. SHAWX* H. BALLET.man- CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
HÀLLETT St SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.
Cable address: "Hallett.” Codes; Bedford 

McNeill's, Moreing k Neal’s. Leiber’»

Notice.Severs and Kenwick Won.
Last Chance mineral claim, situate in 

the Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay District. Where located: On 
the west dope of Sophie mountain ad
joining title Portland mine.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for George M. Miller, F. M. C.

;No. B. 31250), Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B. 31110, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of,the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be comm tied be
fore the issuance of such cert fi-ste of 
improvements.

Dated this Fourteenth day of June, A-

MINES AND MINING.

A Company Being Formed to Acquire the 
Eldorado Group.

A company is in process of formation 
to acquire and develop the Eldorado 

group, recently purchased by Mr. R. C.
Pollett, who Has been so successful with 
the American Eagle company, which is 
developing the Nevada mine near Yuirr,
B. C. The Eldorado group consists of 
three full daims on the south fork of Por
cupine creek, near Ymir. This stream! 
las a sufficient flow of water to fur:i>h 
ample power lor mining purposes. The 
•property is only two and a half miles
from the Nelson and! Fort Sheppard rail- I shaft continues in the same Character of 
•way ,and is easily accessible by wagou ore and is in tihe center of the lead, 

and trail. The new corporation ;e ■ neither wall being visible.

afternoon was a set of doubles played by 
Messrs. Severs and! Ren wick against 
Messrs. Le Maistre and Lawe. It was an 
interesting game, and was won by Messrs. 
Severe and Kenwick, the score standing 
6-2, 6-1. Mrs. T. Mayne Daly served tea 
to those present.

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.
W. deV. le Maistre.

C. R. Hamilton.
THE NORTHPORT SMELTER.

Daly, Hamilton t le MaistreCapacity Will Be Increased to About 
Double—The New Machinery.

In consequence of tbe output of the 
Le Roi increasing in the manner it has 
done of late and of the expected out
put of the Le Roi No. 2 (No. 1 Josie) 
end of the Le Roi No. 3 (Nirikel Plate) 
it has been definitely decided to con
siderably enlarge the capacity of the 

smelter at Northport which is at ths at the banks’ brandbee.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.
Solicitor» for the 

Bank of Montreal.
Bank Amalgamation.

Negotiations are on foot for the 
amalgamation of Ithe Bank of British Co
lumbia with the Canadian bank of Com
merce, ffubjeet to confirmation by the 
ébareboklen of both institutions. There 
will be no interruption of the business

Rossiand, B. C.Putting in an Air Pipe.

The Bomite Bank has been closed 
down tbe last couple of days for the 
purpose of putting in air pipes. The A. O. GALT

Barrister, Etc., Rossiand.
Betiding

D. 1900. 
Telephone 47 6-14-10t. KENNETH L. pn-M-TV
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WILL UUMMIT SXJIULDULÀ PROMINENT MINING EXPEU
O

NEW RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Mr. C. O. Lalonde Elected President and 
C. F. Eagles, Secretary.

IT HAS RICH LEADSthis object in view the directors have 
entered into an arrangement to sell the 
Velvet mine to a new company, which 
has been registered under the title of

O.Thl.lt IS Claimed Tture Will B< a Profit of crg m thu company at least five shares ThtK „ « Re. Opportunity for Thoae who ”^gid^rt> ' jfr. A
„oo.ooo-A New Company Formed to Operate ln th* new company ^ Have the Nerve to Buy Cl.lms and Develop vice-president; Mr. W. M. Simp-

Tht Property-* Spend. Showing. norr^e  ̂ Them ^.hh .toed. Lumber W.th Which to ^ treasurer, and Mr. C. F. E*l~, sec

day iR last week at Winchester House, | build a wagon K>ral£ ** from up Keremeos creek, where a gupply Df ammunition. Dr. Borden has
Old Broad street, E. C., Mr. Henry Crisp, in the course . ; t f j anl number of claims have been located dur- publicly announced that ammunition will
ir (chairman of the company) presiding, make our first °£ 1 ; the past week or two, and where be supplied free, but the members of the
jr- Canadian Goldfields Gazette of ™re ^ «^.rt^^thTfuture lt hire are several parties of prospector, new organization are willing to bu, the
wy9 toe Canadian uokui time by trying to forecast the future, is ^ ^ ^ locations. From ammunition at the government rate,
London of June 23rd. “ * yreaknees that ™anJ. ^ "hig placebo the head waters of the which is one and a half cent per round,

The Secretary (Mr. W. A. Stearns) and it often leads ^ creek, and even further north, the whole and are really desirous that the govem-
hanng read the notice convening the All I ^ail Bay on tha P Drogpect. country for about three miles in width ment rifles should be lent them.

. chairman said- It will be am Qmte satisfied with p P^t . proved to be rich in copper, Arrangements have been made for ameeting, the Chairman sud. l w ^ ^ ^ with the exceptmn of the New ha. been Proved^ ^ ^ and. for , range, which
unnecessary for me to de ai y y Goldfields of B. C, Limited, I t Keremeos creek "to its mouth will cover at least the standard, ranges of
mg any lengthy comments upon ac- largest shareholder in t com^n . string of copper mines all 200, 500 and 600 yards. At present no fee
counts. If you will look at the balance- think I UMUk £ kebanks at no distant date. of membership ha. been charged .1-

•ii -eg that twenty-two was in South Africa mate eastern capitalists have not though later some small amount will have^b/°«pLdituT t 30th April Columbia, the vahe o our share, would is at pres- to b! collected from" the individual mem-
FULmte<l to £15584 19s. 4d. This in- jbe considerably greater than . serving out its probationary time bera of the association in order,to defray
im, £912 11» 5d Loudon expenses, ent. There is one other i em . other well-known mining the expenses of putting and keeping the
«whichl^llsSd. was paid for in- importance that^ J.-| the.^me^as ^ to in order and for the providing and
terest legal ’ and general expenses, and question y . banli for of prosperity reached them. In the early upkeep of an armory.
,, £350 for salaries and office Tupper has had this matter in davaofTrail Creek and the Boundary Members wishful of joining can inscribe

, Tv:- .fatter item you will, 1 think, ! some time. He has been using J the “snaps” in mining ventures fell to their names upon the roll which is open

a feSfec tw .1-1--- issrrdisfs. s «?%5?v2j£-•?> «*5 •* “* ,r“-Sheot shows also that at the time this bmld ^branch we heve received enough to take hold there and then and urer, Mr. M. W. Simpson,
company was formed in 1898, £7,500 was doubt he will be put their money in developing eome i
Provided as working capitol, and the i ™^sM We shah now be in the posi-, the claims that have smee made vhc: for- 
sum of £9,000 has been obtained on loan, i , ■ th minimum output re- tunes. When the big capitalists
The sum of £406 13s. 3d. was owing tor tionto 8™ .. and M along ready to buy “mines,” whiL- «ura Sergeant Knight is Givinglnstructions in
mtercet, thereon, and the btianoe of cadh qu'red by the railway f a in „ their noses at mere clue-, why, the Maxim Drill,
m band was on 30th April £739 Is. Id. 5™ ^" ^ilway » to whether | they had to pay for them. If they were Staff Sergeant Knight of the Royal Gar-
The sum of £1,000 has since been borrow- question h th ^ . navi willing to pay millions for grin* t - risen Artillery of Esquimalt, who is of
L and has been partly expended in j budding of the branch line will pay ; ^ a year or so the Imperial forces, is in town for the
carrying on work at the mine. So that, | large amount of earlier for thousands there oug .t ceil a n- purpose of drilling the'No. 1 company of
with the sum of £7,500 which had been | enable ^slupa large an ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ from any cf the the Rocky Mountain Rangers on the Max-

„ expended on the mine prior to the for- ore to , ^ eventuaUy get the parties benefitted by this arranger.'.-. Im gun.
mation of this company in 1898, the total necessary » that*at some the prospector who located the claims, j This gun was sent up to the
outlav upon the development at the pres- j a',™y-1“ ^ mav 4aeonably expect to | the small capitaUst who developed them February, but was applied for at the
ent time has been upwards of £23,000. | future^te we may amo^nt jg0 our I or the millionaire who gets dividends time of the formation of the corps, now 
Before sneaking as to the results obtained f'JftT0'. nre You, ig 1 from them. _ nearly two years ago.by this large expenditure, I wish to say a da^, sh^ ^"Lanrnnents wwb have I As it was in Rossland and the Bonn-1 Sergeant Knight expressed himself sat- 
fewwds to you about our engineer, Mr. ofIS ' d^ so it will be here. Capitalists in igfied with the progress the men were
J. Morrish. We are to a great extent ;L^the Velvet (Rossland) the east are willing to pay high prices,making, although at present they have
dependent on his report as to the value | Limited After the transactions ■ for copper properties, but they muet be only put in a couple of drills. Drills will
of our property; but not entirety so, c^Lieted the fur^.r .*>-! mines, not prospects. We have no mines take place nightly at the Lemon Mock
cause mining experts employed bv other “ba11 ̂ ve bwi ccmpl >h® be here as yet, but we have exceedingly until such time as the instructor will
companies hive been token over the mine ! '“^rv ̂ d irle ̂  y^ wUl go^d proses, and the small capitalists have to leave the camp after having put
and have reported most favorably upon I 7 regolu 1 |an have their pick of some of the beet, the rangers through their course. It is
it, but we do, as a matter of fact, look j . ca , necewiarv to enable the ! copper propositions in the province of proposed some time next week, when the
to Mr. Morrish entirely in this matter, j t'on8 **f“?y be hp di_tri. Bitieh Columbia if they come now. There men have got accustomed somewhat to
Now, it h*. been suggested to me by a ™? °* n€w 10 ** ^ Ire big fortunes awaiting the men who the drill, to take tBe Maxim out to the
shareholder in this company, who is a buJ?A ““ m ; the will take hold of these oopper claims and range and have the drill in the open air.
friend of mine, and who has been over The <tnd^unf spend a few thousands in developing Sergeant Knight will have to leave on 
the property vrith a mining expert, that °^^ke Te ee'ndTZ' mo- Sem enough to show the big capitohsto
it would have been better if we had em- G" Brooke Mee T . that vast bodies of that much-needed _
ployed some oilier engineer to make this * p , understood the con* I mineral are really and truly there. We 0f his company will do their best to avail
report for us. The one reason that we ^derationTor the sale was 150 000 shares all know the* the eastern capitalist muet themselves of the personal instruction of 
have not token this.course, is that we „f which were to ^ giVen to the, have ocular demonstration astotb^aze Sergeant Knight during his bnef sojourn
should not hgye the same confidence m ■ were to and richness of the ore body bet ore ne here.any other mining engineer as we have in ^ ^ for guaranteeing the new working will put up a nickel to purchase a mramg Sergeant Knight, <m being questioned
Mr. Morrish. No other man has so ln-ti-1 ^i H wished to know what would property.   aa to the possibility of a part of themate a knowledge of the property as Mr. : becom‘e ^ the otner 10,000 shares. | ^«11, then, here are many coPP^ P^ 8arrison at E^mTnalt bemg
Morrwh. and further, he has a reputation , ™ r. - a- ltated that there were 1 erties owned by poor men. The price or China, thought it was just possible, but. for honesty and capabUity second to ! ̂ ^W^aMit^w^h w^ ' copper is in the ascendmit Capitalmto that he had heard no rumore "of orders
none, and has had experience of mining , to be met and they would probably ! too'are wUHng to pay almost any price about to be issued to that effect. iB eVerL^r I' "s”4™8 ^tohieTbyhtSov^ shares in for a developed mine^ The prerentowm
over a penodof about 46 years and, ^ a ^ Mw ^ Any balance of shares, ers cannot develop them.
proof of Wha* is thon^t of him. m Can- bg divided amonggt the sharebold- fortunes for those who can Brtween

he was asked whJe in onr service at ^y the official liquidator. Replying Olalla camp and the head of Kermm 
Rossland to make a report on the Centre ^ gtione the chairman stot-! creek there are dozens of goodwtper 
Star rnine for » Canadian indicate «d ed debentures-were ^'deemable claim's. And although are 'osdy
on his report the syndicate Purchf^ at par at the option of the company, and , or two assessments ior* on 
the Centre Star for $2,000,000; such facts inter.* i ner cent The there is not the least bit of uncertainty
speak forthemselves, and we. ff^tha‘ directore lid full power to rell the prop-1 of their developing into profitable mines

S? ,“T M^.bt CL “S frt “ »• r Tf*w "“lb. ^ 1 -a b.™
taTbi:1 *“"■ “'*■■“ -- -km “,hT”"

done and what results ^e been obtam^ ^ motj then ^ and carried
ed. I am sure you will agree with me _
when I say tlmt there results not oire- ^h Lowles, M. P„ said he ob-
flect the grea^t credit on to, judgment that the directors
and foresight, but are of the most artm- ^^yed ^muMration for their 
factory character tons “ °dr,^vservWrince the formation of the.com-
ItTrdTiX AfcTi Pa-y- He toew that the. Board ^v- 
been sunk to a depth of 300 feet, some “ a g”»1 dtol ofattention to the prop- 
2.000 feet ot underground work has been and had succeeded in bringing it m-
doue, and the ore has been struck in the to » ™°et had
100-foot, 160-foot, 250-foot and 300-foot had J
levels; but the main point in this report lrun8 the property, and he waa. sure that 
that I wUh to draw your attention to is ™th sufficient working «vpytol a^ w,* 
the amount of ore in sight The Board Proper railway facddies it would turn out
having adopted th^poH<7 f^c^Tuvestme^to i^Britikh CofuribU.
tore^id ^eUPsum JïJS He repre«ntod ^ fargrat

ïa? h-r^ h“ dtrtTU' »jt«üTwTS: iïrpzzræz’ gpz
diatelv remedied. In case there be any- d>vlded amon8st the™ “ they thought

1m- =v;<' .bid.
read you a few lines from it. He says: w** * ___, + "
“Ore available: I estimate that from the A vote of toanks was aeorded the copper ^ 
surface to the 250-foot level there is up- Œsuramii, on the imotion of Mr. LovKes, for a gmglter test,
wards of 100,000 tons available, of which !*®°“d_d ^t^r’ 6coke- and ** P^meed- McAulay and Al. Irwin have made
20,000 tons, by being _sorted, will give “8® '_________ a 15-foot open cut on their two claims,
values from $40 to $50 per ton, and that g the Maple Itosf and Longshot, situated
the whole 100,000 tons will average $28 LJ I I . I I-* on Dividend mountain ,about eight rniiis
per ton. The cost of mining, transport ^ ^ above OlaKa. This ent Ü 'in solid copper
and treatment'should not exceed $10 per ——— ore for its whole letrgth.
ton. General—The opening of the rich Dr Agnew's Liver Pills, 10c. a Vial, are On the Dividend claim there is a 26- 
body of ore at the 300-foot level and the planned after the most modern in ' foot shaft end several hundred pounds of 
new surface discovery already referred , ' medical adenee 'tEe ore Lave been brought into Olalla.
to" would justify me in considerably in- • | It is magnifient looking stuff,
creasing my estimate of ore available, but ledge, of which iBere are three, _ vary
I have already said sufficient to show my They are as great an improvement over ,in width from 30 to 75 feet and has b».n
firm belief that the Velvet mine will have jq years (,]d strong dose pill form- stripped and exposed by open cut) for
a successful future. My thorough knowl- tiaa ■ 6îcycle u oyer „ about 400 feet. ,
edge of this property enables me to say 1 From all these claims samples have been
that, in comparison with several leading cart ln travel, and less xnan , brought-from Olalla, and can be seen at
British Columbia mines, with which I am half the price. the office of the Keremeos Mining syndi-
acquainted, I do not know of another ~ cade. I venture to say that no camp in
property that has had such favorable j, Cinnamon Drop Coated makes them tbe provjnce BhoW anything to sur-
prosr»ect.H at the same stage of develop- pleasant to take—being purely vegetable pa<w ;t ;n u,e Bjjape of copper ore.
ment as the Velvet.” I am pleased to be makes them absolutely sate—they never olalla ig not growing very rapidly on
able to add that since Mr. Momsh’s re- gripe and they never fail—40 doses, M | „i the lack of lumber. Snodgrass’
port was written a third discovery of a cents at all druggists. Soldi by Goodevt.1 wag removed here from Okan-
rich ore body has been made upon tint Bros. agan Falls some two weeks since, but on
part of the property known as tne t i|>- ’ ™ ; account of the non-arrival of the boiler
per fraction, which lies adjacent uo :*ip ULAL tolAlP. there fa no production of lumber yet.
Velvet property on its southern boundary ~~~ _ . „___ Rain is very plentiful and the pasture is
and immediatdv adjoins the northern Much Buy.ng Is Going on Quiet y e coneequently Mandant. Trout fishing is 
boundray of the Portland mine. This Busmens Ixxts Sold. good, many fine strings being exhibited,
new find, as described by cable this 1 The Oialla berries are ripe and the
morning is five feet wide, and an aver The new railway additions to the Indiana ^ gathering from » rrd ..ear 
age sample assavs $24 per ton. This reef ,north <?f "‘own ane selling very rapi<Hy to gather them. I myself picked a two 
is only 10 feet "from the Portland' boun- anH *luite a boom 13 eetll"8 ln ln.the gallon can full in an hour from or.c l.ush 
darv; it may be expected to 'run through P*m-ha»e of residential property «nos one day this week. By the by, I thml- 
Loth properties; it is undoubtedly part the titles were «feared up. Out of 77 your Manitoba and Northwest mdera 
of the main reef system. I have never lots to the north of Washington street would recognize this selt-game OlaUa 
heard of any other company having such upwards of 40 have been sold and *v berry as the luscious fruit they call the 
a showing Practically, Mr. Morrish eral Others have been examined by m- saskatoon.
tells ns, we have £2007000 of profit in tending buyers. This is more M- les. the I am leaving here tomorrow for a two- 
sight, and it only remains for us. to pro- case all over the city. In addition rt weeks’ trip to the head of 20-Mile creek,
Vide the necessary machinery to handle is etatdd that some business property via the Keremos creek route. That is be- 
this ore to -t ones riLee ourselves in the has been picked1 up quietly of late, the lieved here to be.the coming greet camp Potion’ oY earning latg? | «les amounting to upwards of $50,000. of the ffimilkameen. R. W. NORTHEY

the velvet mines Kenneth ffarington Bell airs in Hard 
Straits in Spokane.MR. W. S. KEYES HERE ON A PRO

FESSIONAL VISIT. “BeHairs is Starving!” This startling 
headline to an artide appeared in last 
Saturday’s issue of the Spokane Chronicle, 
and was the subject of discussion among 
many of Mr. Bellaire’ old acquaintances in 
this city. Since he left Rosslandl nearly ■ 

K. ff. B. has tasted much of the

.1Shareholders.
Engaged by the lion Mask Company in 

' Its Litigation with the Centre Star— 
Telia of Expensive Mining Lawsuits—

100,090 TONS OF ORE IN SIGHT
" year ago

Mr. W. S. Keyes» president of the Cal- bitterness of life in the City of the Falls.
His long stay in the Medical Lake In- 

Asylum, from which he was recently 
discharged as cured, and into which haven 
of unsound mind many think he should 

have been committed!, has been tell
ing on him greatly. Since hia release he 
has been endeavoring to raise funds for 
the purpose of publishing a book entitled : 
“The Most Infamous Fraud Ever Perpe
trated by the Bra’n of Man, the Lunacy 

Mr. E. V. Bodwell, Q. C., so icitor for, Asylums of America,” the proceeds to be 
the Iron Mask and . Messrs. Austin Cor- j uged jn instituting against the state a 
bm and E. J. Roberts, both heavy share- damage suit to the tune of $5,000,000. But 
holders in the company, Mr. Keys spent the
several hours in going over the su.lace1 brokers, editor of the London Bulletin 
of the Iron Mask claim. This is the P c-l and honorary member of the Johannes- 
limmary work necessary for t..e purpose burg Stock Exchange has failed to raise 
of drawing the maps and details of the the pittance necessary to carry out h e 
mine, which will be -Liter ou produced project. Kenneth ffarington Bellairs if 
in court as exhibits m the cafe. Today in want. He is doing nothing to earn a 
Mr Keyes‘will be joined by another not- livelihood in Spokane. The little belong
ed mining expert, Mr. Fred J. Bukley, ings of value which he had at the time 
of Denver, Col., who has also been re-1 he fcU out of the window resulting in his
tained by the Iron Mask company in the bein* declared of unsound mind, and sent 
cainea oy cue K ’ to the insane asylum, have been all sokf

at a sacrifice, and judging from the fol- 
, . . . lowing note which he left in the Chronicleground workings and prepare their evi-|offiog hg ig in bad gtraitg. "nease print, 

deuce for the hearing of the cos t.

iforoia State Mining Bureau, baa Fran
cisco, prominent in American mining 
circles as an expert, arrived in the city 
yesterday on a professional visit. Mr. 
Keyes has been retained by the Iron 
Mask company to give expe.t testimony 
hi its suit with the Centre Star com
pany. The trial is set for Sep ember 17. 
Monday on a professional visit. Mr.

sane

never
I

time prince of the London stockone

r
suit. Together the two will make a 
thorough examination of the under-

,, , Having had all my cash stoVn from me
To a Miner representative Mr. Keyes j and my g00ds, by the officials of this 

chatted entertain.ngly last n ght at the 
Allan hotel on many subjects. It is ex
actly a year since he was last here. By 

consent and out of îeipect to

ROSSLAND RANGERS. state or others, and having sold all 1 
could find at five per cent of cost to me, 
I am now living (literally) où dry bread, 
and my next course is suicide.”

Is this, then, to be the end! 0f the one 
time brilliant financier and1 journalist, 
that made London startle 30 years ago 
with his manipulations of the stock mar
ket, and in a pamphlet that cost the

came

icommon
the law of the land, the subject of the 
pending suit was omitted from the con
versation, but the distinguished engi- 

conversed1 freely on many other

Ï

neer ■■
topics. Mr. Keyes comes from an old 
English familv, though he himself if i writer thousands of pounds to produce, 
an American. For the best part of his1 proving that the Bible contained many

descrepencies?life, and he is well up in yeais and m n- 
ing lore, he has lived out West and has 
the easy manner of speech and good fel
lowship of many others who like himself 
make the Golden State their homes. But 
next to being a thorough American, he 
is a great champion of England, and 
heartily approves of her policy in South 
Africa. No one is more intensely enthu
siastic over Lord Roberts, “our Bobs.” 
as be is, and this, too, may be ascribed 
to the act that he also is of fighting 
family having at the present time broth
ers in the American army and marine 
service. Asked about hin:a If, hi m d-
etftly replied that he has been for the .

past 14 years either president or vice- and Northport five, and as the lattori*
p..,,d„, .h, SU. Wm.. S“b"

• ... . . . , their superiority on the diamond. The-“There ,s one thing wherein I have ba or(ler wag ag follows:
cause for great regret, ’ he said: I was Nortilport.-W. Lindsay, lb.; R. Cum- 
forced to decline the greatest honor ton- mingg; 2 b.; G. Quigly, s. s.; E. O. Par- 
dered mc during my life, and that was rot^ p . f .Lindsay, c. f.; T. O’Brien, ,C.t 
the offer made me by Director General, j,. Taylor, 1. f.; C. Cummings, r. f.; H.. 
Peck to be associated with R. P. Roth- L. Stone, 3 b.
well, editor of the Engineering and Min- Rossland Stars.—A. Leighton, 1 b.; T- 
ing Journal, a personal friend of mine, Lewis, 2 b.;, W. Costello, p. and 3 b-i 
as representatives of the Uniled States Virgil Pownall, c. L; N. Jackson, r. !.. 
of America in two branches of the pro- F. Newdell, p- andl 3 ■» Hwry_ 
fes-sion—mining and metallurgy—at the £;■ C. Levia, a. s.,
International Congress, Held at Paris on lon ln’ ' gcore by inning.
June 19 last. I bitterly regretted Northport ... ................3 0 0
being unable to . < accept this Roagland gtarg................. .1 0 0
most signal honor, but it cou d not be y truck Out—By Mewdell, 4; Costello»
helped as I was engaged at the time in 2. parrott( 4. 
two important litigations. I am just 
through with two law suits. One was 
the Colusa-Parrott . vs. the *Neverswea»
One of the Anaconda company's pro pep 

ties). In this case I was employed by 
W. A. Clark against Marcus Daly, It 

only the preliminary round of what 
promises to be a long, tedious and ex 
pensive litigat.on. ■ Tlie other ca-:e 
the Crown Point vs. the Ontario at Park 
City, Utah. This was concluded twe 
weeks ago. I was on the Ontario side, 
but it is of little interest locally. I am 
engaged to give expert testimony in five 

law suits and have been forced to 
refuse retainers in three others for want 
of time. Besides, I have to journey 

down to Mexico, where I have a personal 
suit on hand. It may interest you to it was
know how mining litigation runs into ity. While the union has been the same 
money The expert expenses alone in s is a fraternal society m the way

in Montana in which Mr. Heinze is sick benefits, it has saved a great deal 
engaged footed up to $265,000. Take this for its members in the way of keeping up. 
Calusa-Parrott vs. Anaconda case, the 
plaintiffs have to pay for the prelim
inary round if they loose finally, no less 

than $275,000. Heinze told me, 
time since when I asked him how sary

will, therefore, be held over again ora 
Wednesday next in the Miners’ union 
ball. The polls will open at 9 a. m. and 
close at 8:30 p. m. The. candidates ar 
Rupert Ifulmer, Jamee Devine and W* 
O'Brien.

THE STARS VICTORIOUS.

Beat Northport by a Score of Nine t» 
Five.

-r
The Rossland Stars were victorious over- 

the Northport nine in the ball game on 
Sunday morning, by a score of five to. 
nine. Only five innings were necessary 
for the home team to convince the smelt- 
ermen that they were beaten and that 
they will have to play better ball in fu
ture to capture the Hpney-Uampiom|, 
trophy. At the end of the fifth inning 
the Stars had nine runs to their credit,the 14th instant, and the commandant of 

the Rangers expresses a hope that the men
!

DRILLING CONTEST.

McLeod and Ross Were Given First 
Prize at Nelson.

Ip the drilling contest at Nelson on 
Tuesday the regular entries were Welch 
and McNeil from the Granite mine; Mc
Leod and Ringwood from the Slocan Star 
and Oldie and Moriarity from the Ymir 
mine. Ross and McLeod were present 
from Greenwood, and Stevenson and Dur
ham from'Rossland. The latter were not 
regularly entered and could not partici
pate therefor, in the contest for the 
regular prize. They vere, however», al- 
lowed to compete for a purse of $100, put 
up by the city. The result was as fol
lows: 2

Greenwood team, Roes and McLeod, 
42 1-2 inches.

Slocan Star team--McLeod and Ring- 
wood, 41 5-6 inches.

Roagland team—Stevenson tod Dur
ham, 38 1-2 inches.

Granite team—McNeil and Welch, 36

Ymir—Oddie and Moriarity, 31 1-4 
inches.

The Robertson trophy With $100 added, 
goes, therefore, to the Slocan Star team. 
The boys from the Granite mine won $50 
second money and the extra $100 given 

y- by the city goes to the Greenwood team. 
The 42 1-2 inches made by Rosa and Mc
Leod is said to be a record.

8—fa

MINERS' UNION NOTES.

How the Organization Has Grown—The. 
Sick Benefit).

you
miles north of here, on 
the valley. They have brought^in somc 
very fine ore 
other party
very fine ore this week. There is an
other party prospecting the same ground 
who have, I hear, located) four chums.

ty. Hudson and John McKinnon 
have just completed the assessment on 
their three claims on Riordan mountain.

the creek. On the 
cut 28

Rossand Miners’ union 
oiganized on July 16, 1895, with a mem » 
bership of 64, end now has 983 member* 
on the rolls. The first year the union 
paid sick benefits in the sum of $161;. 
last yea^ it paid sick benefits in trie» 
sum of $6,420. The total sick benefits 
paid by the union since it was organized 
is something over $11,060. Within a few 
months after the organization of the 

considerable advance was made 
one connected with

was-.Thewas

was

about 15 miles up 
Grand View they have an open

and 10 feet deep, all in ore,

'

feet long
samples from which assay 5 per cent cop
per and $8 in gold. On the Crown Point 
they have a 20-foot open cut in quartz 
and assays of the rock went 4 per cent 
copper and $3.50 in gold.

Adjoining this group ire 
Goat and Shamrock, owned by James 
Riodren. On the Shamrock there is an 
open cut 25 feet long and 8 feet deep, all 
in ore. Assays show values of 9 1-2 per 
cent copper and $5 in gold. The Billy 
Goat has a 10-foot shaft in quartz, 
mg $35 in all values.

I Messrs. McDonald and Weeden have 
• finished their assessment on two claims 
about eight miles up Keremeos creek. 
They have a 25-foot open cut in splendid 

and have sent 50 lbs. to

more

union a
in the wages of every

secured through its instrumentalethe Bil y

case

their wages.
The election of president on Wednes

day last was indecisive, for the reason 
that, no candidate received the ne»e»- 

two thirds majority. 'The electiona sum
Had a Social Dance.

About 200 people attended the dance 
given Wednesday night by the Ladies of 
the Maccabees of the World, held in the 
Miners’ Union hall. Had it not been for 
the miserably wet weather this number 
would have been largely augumented. As 
it was, those "present spent a merry time 
dancing the light fantistio until the early 
hours of Thursday morning. Good music 
and an excellent floor, combined with 
the splendid mansgements of the ladies 
in charge made fibs time pass all too 

The ladies composing the commit
tee in charge of the affair were Lady 
Commander King, Past Lady Commander 
Gill, Lady Arthur, Lady Post and Indy 
Malcolm.

some
many cases he had on hand, that he did 
not exactly remember, but the last time 
he happened to count them up they 
numbered 44.”

“But there is one thing I am contented 
about,” he continued. “Ever since I 

boy of 23 years of age, and atwas a
that Jiroe I was in charge of a property 
in Montana, I have been advocating the 
abolition in the. States of extralateral 
rights, and I hope before I die that 
may see a law passed by Congress to 
this effect. At the last meeting of the 
Mining Congress held at Milwaukee, at 
which I was unable to be present, but 
sent a paper on ‘Mining Laws’ for discus
sion, I was intensely gratified to find 
that after years of working both in the 
press and before similar mining conven
tions that meeting adopted strong reso
lutions requesting the government t o 
pass a law that will forever do away with 
these rights. Look at the tremendous 
amount of litigation that in the past 
years it has been fnvtful of producing. 
This will in a great measure pot an end 
to these senseless and expensive law
suits,” he concluded.

DEMAND FOR REALTY.

J. B. Johnson A Co. Report the Sale otr 
Many Lots.

The The firm of Messrs. J. B. Johnson & 
Co. report that there is a general revival 
in the real estate business, and that 
lots are selling like hot cakes. On Sat
urday last the firm sold to Mr. N. R. H- 
Butlen, of London, England, a lot and 
building on First avenue, between Spo
kane and Washington streets. The Opal 
syndicate -/has purchased, through the 
same firm, lot 9 in block 16, First avenue 
between Spokane and Washington, on 
whidh it is proposed to erect a $4,000 
building. The same firm sold to J. E. 
Wize a lot on Earl street, near the cor
ner of First avenue. The intention of 
Mr. Wize is to erect a cottage on this, 
lot which he intends to rent, ln addi
tion to the city the firm sold 25 lots (n, 
the Durham addition. This prop- 
pro pery is conveniently located for resi
dences for those who are employed ira 
the Le Roi and the Black Bear.

soon.

Seriously Injured.

Brakes an Lipecy, running on ‘he local 
freight train between Grand Forks and 
Greenwood, met with a painful accident 
yesterday at it he Forks, and is now ly
ing in the hospital " at that city. The 
accident happened while he was coupling 
« lumber care to a box car. 
struck in the breast and body by some 
sticks of lumber. Hie injuries are report
ed to be serious.

T
He was

A Farewell Gathering.
There was quite a gathering at the 

reception tendered by the members of 
the Salvation army end their friends yea 
terday evening to two departing officers, 
Captain Gooding and Lieutenant Long, 
who left on the midnight tram for Sksg- 
way, where they will labor in the fu
ture. The army band rendered many 
selections, and ice cream ant cake wat 
served to those present. Farewell ad
dresses were made by the two officers 
who were escorted to the depot by a host 
of friendb.

aa^>- Wood’s Phospholln»,

flfi
s guaranteed to ears all

____ _ness, all effects of atese
r excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
acoo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
f price, one package II, six, *6. On* wiR please, 
iz totil cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont,

* The Dog Days.
Now that the first of July has passed ancf 

the hot weather has started in the sani 
tory inspector has announced that lie- 
wants a license paid on every dog in the 
city. Dogs going round without tags will 
be impounded and destroyed if not claim 
ed immediately. Inspector Long has late
ly invested ifi a Mauser.

Six

Sexual Wjrms

Wood’s Phogphodine is sold in Rossland 
Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug Co.

its.
ariy defined vein 
n the outcrop from 

averaging $26 m 
6 ground by min;»g

the Ymir, Tamarac, 
«tu» apply to

rogan

OLD
Ion Only

Iitlon.

ISLAND, B. C

~1
OE
ING

MINING COMPANY, 
LIABILITY.

given that an extraor- 
leral meeting of the 
any will be held at the 
B. C., at the offices of 
Imilton, Columbia Ave- 
Ihe 23rd day of July, 
of 2:30 o'clock in the 
purpose of considering 
risable, passing the fol-

jesivable to reconstruct 
1 accordingly that the 
ad up voluntarily and 
km Grigor of the City 
le Province of British 
he is hereby appointed 
purpose of such winding

Id liquidator te and he 
kd to content to the 
few company to be nam- 
m Mines, Limited, with 
Id articles of association 
prepared with the priv
et the directors of this

ft agreement submitted 
d expressed to be made 
pany and its liquidator 
rad the Silver Queen 
( the other part be and 
ly approved, and that 
r be and he is hereby 
nt to section 13 of the 
ig Up Act of 1893, one 
! the Province of Brit- 
inter into an agreement 
many (when incorporat
or such draft and to 

ito effect with such (if 
as they think expedi-

isaction of such other 
! lawfully brought be

ll, B. -C., June 13th,

ILLIAM GRIGOR, 
icen Mining Company,

E COURT OF BRTT- 
ILUMBIA.

the Land Registry Art 
egistry Act Amendment

t of the Title to Lot 
(otenay District, bwwi 
Sneral Claim.

given that three months 
Ireof application will be 

National Bank of Spo- 
m, to thé Honorable 
m Tyrwhitt Drake, one 

the Supreme. Com* ei 
1 for an Order directing 
serai of Titles to register 
Bank of Spokane, Wish- 
in fee of Lot 678, Group 

Set, known as the 0. K. 
^withstanding the ram
ie prior documente «f

te notice that any person 
Interest in said land and 
is said application mart 
Chamber Court, in the 
fervemment street, Vi» 
jhursday, the 12th day ci 
:30 o’clock in the tor» 
nme and place the said 
U heard.
[ day of April, 1900. 
DWELL & DUFF, 
icitor» for Applicants

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
ineral claim, situate in 
fining Division of West 
i. Where located: On 
>f Sophie mountain ad- 
rad mine.
t I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
e M. Miller, F. M. C. 
ee Miner’s Certificate 
nd, sixty days from the 
ipply to the mining re- 
ificate of improvements, 
of obtaining a crown 
fe claim:
fee notice action,
BDUst be comm ns*d be- 
lof such cert fl-ate - of--

•nth day of June, A. 

rTH L. Br*’M<T

...July 12, 1900
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the chairman had no doubt that he would propositions submitted. London invest- When the $25 000 of debent 
be successful in his endeavors. The ors in mines have their fads, and one ed SUBSIDY FORtransportation facilities were afforded. 

They were, as a consequence, somewhat 
disappointed when it was learned last 
fall that the work on these roads had 
ceased. Mow, however, that the Kaslo 
and Lardo-Duncan railway has secured 
this subsidy one of the roads is certain 
to be completed. This will be done prob
ably by the time the snow flies, as 30 
miles can be constructed in the course of 
three months. It is probable that the 
other road will also be finished even if 
'it does not secure a subsidy.

The fact that the Kaslo and Lardo- 
Duncan railway is the only one to re
ceive a subsidy from the Dominion in 
British Columbia, we take it, looks omin 
ous for railway construction in British 
Columbia during the next 12 months. If 
there was to be considerable constuction 
it seems certain that more subsidies 
would have been granted.

most successful group of mines.
Ymir, the Enterprise and the Whitewater 
will do much to assist a favorable im
pression of British Columbia in London. 
There is another mine which will have an 
important effect, and which is besides & 
beautiful example of the peculiarities of 
the London market, namely, the Velvet 
mine, on Sophie mountain .This property 
is today worth a million dollars hard 
cash of any American mining man's 
money. The value is there in ore blocked 

In London, however, a nominal

TheRossland Weekly Miner. ures were vot-
. on recently it was provided that their

chairman said that the company should year it is South African mining invest- proceeds should be used to 
now be in a position to guarantee the ments that are fashionable, and the runs hall, a public library and to purchase 
minimum output required by ti e railway, on the shares and the movements in the certain equipment for the fire department 
and the question with the railway was stocks sometimes run them up to prices The ratepayers voted in favor of each 
•imply as to whether a branch road to *ar beyond the value of the mines which and everyone of these, and not for th
the Velvet would pay or not. *heir shares represent. The next year it subordination ot one in favor of the ott

When President Shaughnessy, of the “ Australian mines that have their in- er. They did not vote for one to be
Canadian Pacific, was here last year he nin68’ and tbey 8row over tl“8 dass made large and the other to be thrown iD
said that a branch would be extended to °f stocks. At another time it is some as it were, because the debenture bviaw 
the Velvet from this city, provided a oU,er form of '“vestment. Judging by provided' for it. 
feasible route coutd be found. Shortly tone of the Brit“h miaing and “vea^ | There was no mistaking the
after Hr. Bhaughnessy s v rit, Canadian ment British Columbia mmee « °f the people
„ ... now coming into favor in the financialPacific surveyors were sent into the field,
and a feasible route was surveyed 
from the War Eagle switch to the Velvet
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l
ri, X recènt despatj
correspondent of tj
told of the raitid 
down for the prose 
all to $3,493,000. O 

of $90,000

out.
market is maintained in the shares at a 
little above par on a capital of £100,000. 
Why! Because the group of companies 
inspired by Sir Charles Tupper are out of 
favor. They are out of favor because all 
of the companies so inspired have been 
failures or very modified successes except 
the Velvet. When the Velvet becomes 
a producer the reaction on 
will be greater on account of the disfa
vor into which it has fallen. The'founda
tion of a boom on the English market has 
been laid on an enduring basis. The time 
when it will arrive depends upon other 

circumstances. He would bt

eentimen
on this point, for they vot-

°»ter of the world, and it will perhaps ing amon^TTthtr ÏJITa“publiJlt 

not be long before the investors there brary. If the rouncil giveg th@ 1
ine. It. length was 15 mire, and from ^y V^Cn tTh^ VZZtZ 1^7 thaa ^hat they hav/a _

• I right to expect, or attempts to do so, 
then the ratepayers will have the right to 
bring mandamus proceedings to compel 
the civic authorities to do what is right 
in the premises.

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol the WKBSLLV 
Minsk, tor all point» In the United 

or one

al«J in advance*

try sum 
tion for a Britishthe War Eagle switch to the crest o: and South Africa. We believe that just 

Sophie mountain, a di-tance cf 12 miles, as good, if not better results can be ob- 
the grade was only about one per cent tainéd here as in either of these countries. 
Erom the summit of Sophie mountain to Taking the whole situation into consid- 
the Velvet mine, a distance of three eration, the increase in the number of pro
miles, the grade, with the aid of a switch- ductive mines, the prospecta for addition 
back, was three per cent. The eng neert to the dividend-payers, the fact that the 
reported that the road wou.d not be ex- war in Africa is nearly over, the augmen- 
pensive or difficult to build. That was the tation in the interest shown in our mines

was given to the 1 
railway to build S 
Bas.o & Lardo-Du 
the connections of 
way and Mayigatioi 
offices at Kaslo. J

the market

TROOPS TO TRAVEL VIA CANADA.
The accommodations proposed for toe 

library provide forGOOD NEWS FROM LONDON.
Should the war in China assume the 

magnitude which it is'now thought it will 
freight cars consigned from the to
Borland are liable to be sidetracked to 

for trains carrying the sol- 
to the

one general library 
on the second floor, with dimen

sions of 47.3 feet in length by 24.6 feet in 
width. There will be 6x6 feet taken off 
this for the stairway. The book 
and library paraphernalia will reduce th; 

or space still further.
The accommodation for the fire depart

ment is fair. The chief and the assistant 
chief have each separate

room and operates the 
The Kaslo & Sloj 
Kaslo and bandonj 
Navigation and Tlj 
sting a fleet - of stl 
Kootenay lake, bed 
Nelson and Kuskej 
A Nelson railway] 
Kusaanook and pal 
Nest line as far ad 
ing at Bedlington 
boundary line wild 
railway, which ini 
the Live at Northern 
at Bonner s Ferry J 
system of the Kooti 
igation company iJ 
the Uret Nortberd 

that Jim i

Advices from London show that ii— - 
were the investors there more, favorably 
inclined than now to British Columbia 
mining enterprises,* and many signs pre
sage » boom there for this section. This 
is because of the success that has been 
met by several of the British mining com
panies operating-here. The leaning fact
ors in causing this growing faith are the 
subsidiary corporations of the British 

America corporation. The success of the 
Le Roi, the first of the companies floated

concurrent
a daring prophet indteed who would set
the day and the hour, 
events point to an early date, probably
this autumn.” _

last that was heard of the matter, except by London, and the general merit of the 
that there was a hitch as to a guarantee, mines here, and it seems obvious that a 

There should now, however, be no fur- great change for the better is coming, and 
ther doubt that this railway will be con- will soon be the case that the most 
et rue ted. The Velvet managemnt is in pessimistic will not even have an oppor- 
a position to give the railway company tunity of saying that the times are hard, 
a guarantee of a certain tonnage p:r day. *° prosperous will everybody and every-
This ought to be very easy with 100,00C thin* be “ this, the banner mining sec-

of Greenwood met in solmen conclave a ’ tons of ore in sight and the mine oaiy de- tlon Canada. Though there have been 
few days ago arid adopted a resolution in j veloped to the 303-fcot lev.l. Then, too, a few who have complained that times 
favor of gambling. It seems that a moral there is the Douglas, with a large tonnage bave been hard, still by comparison they 

the place and 1 of ore, developed and ready f-r Hoping, have not been so. We have been so used 
turned besides the Victory-Triumph and other busine68 and ev«ything else

with their faces towards «he wall, the promising mines in that vicinity which ?! ® e m 8 hlgh k®y thaf lf ther® “ “
in the roulette wheel stopped have fair showings of ore. As hai keen ^ ZZ Za ’ ru u ‘T? °, 

„„„ , . . . ... . comparative quietude, like that which alno one couii before by The Mine-, thre is mere -, , , ,ways intervenes between seed time and
harvest, some imagine that it is dull and 
that the country is going to the everlast
ing bowbows, when the fact is that mat-

racksmake room
■diers of the Queen on their way 
seat of hostilities. Lord Roberts has an
nounced that he cannot spare any of the 

under his command in South Af-

But numernv ■

THEY FAVOR GAMBLING.troops
xica for service in China, and so forces ■ 
for the present must be mobilized m Great !
Britain for the purpose of subduing the : 
hostile Mongolians. The. route via the
Canadian Pacific raüwayfrom Great Bnt-, corporation, has
ain to the Orient is the shortest one. I J *
Troops could be sent from Southampton been marvelous, and redevelopment,
to Shanghai by this route in 28 diyt.!1" tbat m’"e are commencing to demon- 

, ■_ strate its true value. The shares are sell-.■while it would take transports from six . ___ „ ., ,. ,__ ing now for from £6 1-8 to £6 1-2, andto seven weeks to cover the distance, by . ... . . - _, , _ , , , , c. _ it 1» expected when the machinery nowof the Suez canal, Colombo and Sing- . , , ,.
Besides this the being installed is in shape, and the pres

ent output nearly douBIed, that there will 
be an increase in the price of the shares 
which are now considerably above par.

I The Le Roi No. 2, which is operating 
the No. 1, Josie and other properties, al
though floated only a few weeks since by 
the British America corporation, has been 
very successful, and shows the confidence 
of British investors in Its future. Its 
shares, which were put on the market à 
£5, have advanced, and now command 
a considerable premium.

Le Roi No. 2, which has just been 
floated by the B. A. C., is similarly fortu 
nated. and its shares already command 
a premium of several shillings.

The next flotation of the B. A. C. will 
be the Le Roi No. 4, "and! the receptive 
condition of the market justifies the pre-

rooms, and there 
is a general dormitory 30x30 feet. There 
is a sitting room of 27x19 feet, and be
sides there are well appointed lavatories. 
The plans are labeled, "Plans for a brie; 
fire hall for Rossland, B. C.” The specifi
cations, however, describes them as plans 
for a fire hall and a public library. The 
firemen dhould, of course, have a gymna
sium, if one can be provided.

The least accommodation necessary foi 
a public library should be a large public 
reading room of ihe size she.» i„ the 
plans, and a smaller room for ladies alone. 
There should be a good sized room iu -, 
which could be arranged papers and peri
odicals. There should be an office for .the 
librarian, from which, he could issue and 
receive books and make the entries on the 
borrowers’ cards and upon his own books, 
so that run may be kept of the volumes 
in and out of the library. The shelving 
should be so arranged that the books for 
borrowers could be kept in one place and 
the books of reference, which are not to 
be loaned, in another. In addition to 
this, there should be a small room for the

Twenty-five of the leading business men

recently swept over 
result slot machines were

wave
as a system 

tain a goodly shall 
the Kootenays and 
smelters on the otfc 

The Kaslo &- JJ 
will run from Arj 
north of Kootenay! 
at the foot of Dul 
point it will turn 
The roadbed has i

little ball
its whimsical motions, and
take chances in the alluring game of ore in sight on tiopnie mount tin now 
Klondike without fear of the long and than there was in the Rossland camp 
strong arm of the law getting hold of when the Red Mountain r ilway was built
him. The stoppage of gambling, it was between Rossland and Northpoit. The ter8 are re8ting to ^ a beUer
thought, wodM make business dull and fact is the Velvet alone can guarantee than ever. Let the faint-hearted
80 the business men met and passed a a sufficient tonnage to make a railway a take cheer, for better times than
resolution favoring its resumption. It 's profitable investment. Now, if S r Charles are coming for the mining interests of 
such open actions as that taken by the j Tupper, the famous leader of the Uppoei- British Columbia, and no city in the prov- 
business men of Greenwood which gives -ion, will use his "great influença” with race will have a greater proportionate 
this section of the continent the appela- the magnates of Canada’s bigge t railway, share of prosperity than Rossland, the 
tion of “the wild and woolly west.” It and cause the construction of the rail- Golden City,
held by some who are decrying the action , way to Sophie mountain, and so tie the as
taken that the proper caper for the trade of that ‘section to this city so WHO WILL GET THE LION’S SHARE? 
Greenwood business men would have firmly that nothing bat an act 06 ! ——
been to pass a resolution and only shown Providence can divorce it, then the peo- Lord Charles Beresford’s prediction 
it to the oouncilmen and! mayor and pie of this city will call him blessed and '° ^be outcome of the Chinese war, which 
made them swear secrecy; then the wide will believe that he uttered no idle boast aPPear® ln another column, is a most
world would not have known bow they when he stated that he had “great in sens'*3le one. In substance, he says that

the war will be military rather than mari
time and that the nation which, puts the 
most troops in the field will win supre
macy in the Oriental empire. England 
has 600,000 troops in India, most of whom

way
a pore, to Shanghai, 
route via the Suez canal is through, the 
torrid zone and an unhealthy section, 
and troops going that way in crowded 
transports would arrive in China in poor 
■condition for service. The voyage via 
Canada would be through the temperate 
zone, and would be broken by a week of 
eaMway traveling, and the soldiers would 
be benefited by it, and would land in 
Chma in good health and in condition to 
do effective service. According to the 
latest advices from London, the sending 
■of troops across Canada to China is con
templated. Here is a chance for the big 
"transcontinental line to distinguish itself. 
One of the reasons why it was built was 
to be of service in just such an eventual
ity as the present one. If the war as
sumes the expected proportions it may be

tween Argenta anj 
tance of about 14 
have not yet bees 
can City and fro 
been surveyed bud 
is probable that J 
that portion a] 
time this year, ’j 
the rich district j 
Trout lakes and si 

The manager of 
I and Navigation col 

Irving, who in. tl 
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of that road. Thé 
exander came to tn 
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building up that cj 

I small degree in the 
stone business Mol 
terprises. He was 
bifities for investi 
after becoming lata 
cousin- in mining vl 
Kaslo & Slocan d I boat connections, J 
linpton & Nelson a 
ley companies, beil 
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I is that within the) 
has grown up a 
the towns on Koo 
pany, and if it ia 
it will within a a 
of paying to thoa 
money in the ente 

I on their iuveatmei

ever

as

repair of books that have been injured 
by usage.

It has been suggested that in order to 
give the proper library room needed1, in 
the space shown in the plans, that an 
additional half story be addled to the 
bulling. Instead of the unsightly flat 
roof, one that is pitched could be made, 
arid in this another floor could be laid, 
and this would cost but little, and would 
provide the necessary accommodation for 
the library, until the time comes when 
the city can afford a separate library 
building.
■ There is a great need for a library in 
this city. Books are few and hard to 

There are nearly 1,000 children

stood on the gambling question. Suppos- fluence, 
ing the Canadian Church Magazine and 
Mission News, the Canadian Congrega
tional»!, and the Canadian Baptist get
hold of this incident what will the effect There are but few mining ventures tfiat 
be? Why they won’t do a thing to have not passed through periods when j0811 1)6 Quickly transferred to the seat of 
Greenwood. They wül hold it up to the »ucce* Beemed problematical. What is ,war- With vast force she could oc-, 
scorn and contumelv of their subscribers tr“* °f ^virtual ventures is so some- ,«W the southern and western provinces,
and as a consequnc Greenwood, which tunea of entire minin* di8triete- ïhat , ^ aome of ^ 200,000 troops in South
has hitherto tried to pose as a highly P°rtio“ <* the interests o( Brit- Africa ooidd be sent to China. In addi-

ish Columbia which did not have its finan- tion to this, reserves could be called upon
cial arrangements made before the war trom the British Isles, with contingents

from Canada, Australia and New Zealand. 
Within a very short time Great Britain 
could have a grand army in the field in 
China that would outnumber those of any 
other nation. Russia can only come in 
from the north, and as the trans-Siberian 
railway is not yet completed, the force 
which she could muster would not be 
large. Had! the trouble in China been de
layed for a few years the situation might 
have been different, as then the trans- 
Siberian railway would have then been 
completed to the Pacific seaboard, and 
Russia could pour an immense army into 
China and thus have taken much of its 
territory. As the situation now is, Great 
Britain will get by far the larger and 
more desirable portion of the Chinese 
empire, or the greater sphere of influence 
if she wants it, and by 
the time the Russian railway 
is finished! the British will be as 
firmly established in China as they are in 
India. From _the present appearance ot 
affairs in China, the end of the war will 
find Russia largely out in the cold, when 
it comes to the partition of the territory 
of the Chinese empire.

diction that it will be equally fortunate 
necessary to send 50,000 troops from Great ag the ^ Roig Nog 2 and 3.
Britain to China across Canada within a

THE TIDE IS TURNING.

The success of the London and B. C.
•very short period, and in order to do this Goldfields which owns the Ymir and! other 
*he rolling stock of the company would British Columbia mines, has added 
fcave to be largely augumented. There 9iderably to the confidence' of the W 
are plenty of transports on the Pacific to don investors by its success, the Ymir 
■carry the troops from Vancouver to the :g a finable min»
Orient.

con-

The present Canadian Pacific Last but not least there is the Velvet 
steamships, plying to the Orient, could Mines, limited,. The report of the com
te reinforced by a few large steamers and pany meeting, recently neld In London, 
could easily handle the troops. It now shows that the mine of this compn.v, Hie 
remains to be seen how well the Can- Velvet, located on Sophie mountain, is 
-adian Pacific will be able to accomplish 
this big task, which it now appears cer- cording to the report submitted by Cap
tain wül be assigned to it. We believe it tain Morrish, the engineer of the com, 
'will perform the task creditably

moral town, will be held up to aoom 
and contempt and the good people wü j 
avoid it even as the cat doe, the dog. in ®»utb Afldca .°°~ced, ^ conald' 
The black eye which, is given Greenwood arable <bfficulty m financm« them slnce' 
may even reflect on moral towns like|Tbe result “ that ma°y ^ un
Rossland, and the entire district, may be ^6 to procure capita^ “ *
seriously injured by the indiscretions of Telop what are very often valuable prop* 

, „ , erties, and a number of such enterprisesthe leading business men of Greenwood. 1, . . ,
„ _ , _ . r-~ .. . have languished1; in fact, but few newWe manage such affaira differently in . . , . ’ , , .n , j mining enterprises have started since the

get at.
in this city, and their number is constant
ly growing. The public owes it to itself 
that these youngsters should be given a 
thance to read goddi books. In addition 
to this there are hundreds of young men 
and women, as well as the middle aged 
atid old, who wffl appreciate and find the 
library both useful and entertaining. The 
library is the public’s university. Out
side of its Mere utüity it wül make Ross
land a pleasanter place to live in. Pub
lic libraries are coining to be recognized 

necessities and not luxuries all over

of great "value. The development, alone

pany, to the stockholders, has made avaü- 
able 100,000 'tons of ore that will average 
$20 to the Con. This makes it one of the 
most valuable mines in Trail Creek divis- 

At Brussels yesterday Jean Baptiete ion, and its possibilities are scarcely 
Sipido, the anarchist who tried to a?aassi’- known yet, as it has only been opened tn 
nate thle Prince of Wales on April 4, was the 300-foot level.
sentenced to detention until he reaches Then a number of mines (not floated in. 
L™ majority as though be was a youth London) are commencing to produce in 
■who was caught stealing chickens. Such the Boundary country, East Kootenay, 
•a, light sentence for so serious » crime Lardeau and elsewhere. After several 
is a travesty on justice and is simply years of anticipation the realization io 
ridiculous. Such degenerates as Sipido the shape of paying mines has come, 
•evidently k should be at least put where Under such favorable conditions it is no 
they could do no further harm and a wonder that the eyes of the British .in
life sentence should have b en imposed, vestor are fixed admiringly on the mines 

of the continental tbis section. It is no wonder that the 
countries seem to be made to encourage London papers confidently expect a boom 
assassination.
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-Mltit’AKKlAUE OF J UST1UE. financial trouble, which had its origin in 
the war, commenced. During this period 
the productive mines went on putting, 
out their ore and declaring dividends.

Lord Salisbury recently advised the Many mines which had good finan- 
people of the Empire to form rifle c ubs, cial backing, continued with their work, 
to the end that they might become b?t- and a number of these have joined tne 
ter marksmen, and the advloe is being ranks of the producers. These new pro- 
followed. In the Kootenayg Fende and ducers are not a few in number. In addi- 
Rossland have formed rifle clubs. It has tion to these a number of others have

FOLLOWING GOOD ADVICE.

as
the civilized world, and Rossland must 
not be behind the rest of the world in
this respect.

It is sincerely hoped, therefore, that 
the attempt to make a side issue of the 
public library wffl only meet with de
feat, and that the wishes ot the ratepa 
ers, as expressed at the ballot box, will 
be carried out. The fire hall, the equip- 

of the fire department and the li

corne to -be recognized that the man be- been pushed forward to a stage which wffl 
hind the rifle, who can shoot straight, soon make them producers, 
is the most potent factor in land war- The history of lode mining in this prov- 
fare, as the man behind the cannon, who ince is. only a few years old, and some 
is a good marksman, is the important indi- of these properties which are now about 
vidual on water. On land cannon and ready to produce, have been under de
machine guns play an important part, velopment for several years, and almost 
but when it comes to. dealing out death rince lode mining commenced, 
with a free hand and demoralizing the| Take the Rossland camp for instance, 
enemy, rifles m the hands of men Up to the present time it has produced 
who can shoot straight are the favorites approximately $11/100,000. The product 
of the generals who win battles. It is, “P to December 31, 1899, was about $10,- 
therefore, important that the people of and during tibe first six months

of 1900 something over $1,000,000 was 
produced, making the total about $11,000, ■ 
000. No one who is conversant with the

The laws of some

ment
brary, should each be given their share 
of the $25,000, but one should not be fav
ored at a loss to the other.

The des. «cable assassin there in our mining affairs, and some go 
so far as to almost fix the time. In 
this view we agree with them, and be
lieve, moreover, that the fates are deal-

who killed the Empress of Austria in 
Switzerland was given a life sentence, and 
he yet lives and boasti? of his cowardly 
and cruel crime, while Sipido, Whk> tried 
to kill the most amiable and popular 
prince in Europe, is given a few years 

- detention- Such miscarriages of justice 
makes one believe that it would be bat

ing the cards in our favor, and therefore, 
that it will be next to impossible to lone 
delay this boom, and when it does come 
it wffl be one of large proportions.

PRODUCTION OF COPPER. SAYS ITS A MISTAKE.

There has been a wonderful increase in 
the production of copper in- the past 100

By the* appointment of Richard Mc
Bride of Dewdney to the portfolio of min
ister of mines, Premier Dunsmuir hat ap
parently taken pains to show Ibis con
tempt for the important mining section! 
of Kootenay and Yale, says the 
Phoenix Pioneer. There are six mem
bers in the Southeastern British Columbia 
mining area, and surely the premier could 
have found one of these who could acquit 
himself with credit and at the same time 
be familiar and in close touch with the 
requirements of the mineral country. It 
is just possible that Mr. Dunsmuir offer
ed the position to each one of the six 
rëferred. to and that it iwae refused. If 
so, this fact has not yet been made pub
lic. But one fact has been made pain
fully apparent, and that is that the prem
ier has selected a man who, from his pre
vious record, is totally unfit to be. min
ister of mines.

Canada, as well as of the rest of the Em
pire, should become good marksmen, for 
in these days of wars and rumors of wars 
there is no telling when they will be 
called upon to serve their country.

In order that there may be an oppor
tunity for plenty of practice at the butts, 
and so that every patriotic citizen who 
desires to perfect himself in shooting may 
have an opportunity of doing so, rifles

( In this connection ft is with' pleasure 
we quote the following from the British 

*er to return to the severe laws of tfce Columbia Mining Record 0n the attitude 
middle ages. of the London market towards the mine*

of the province and the probability of a 
boom: "The Le Roi mine, under the 
superintendence of Mr. Bernard Mac- 

"Watch the railway subsidy bffl at Ot- donald, is more closely realizing what 
tawa and you will know where «be rail- ! to be expected from its capitalization, 
ways are to be const rooted during the j Until the Le Roi mine produces 20,000 
next twelve months. In the subsidy bill t°nfl °f ore a month it cannot be placed 
handed down ait Ottawa cm Thursday ! on a satisfactory dividend-paying basis. It 
British Columbia was not specially jfa-1 cann°t produce 20,000 tons a month until 
vored. A subsidy of $06,000 wne given j *be new shaft is in working order. But 
to the Kaslo and Lardo-Duncan railway 'with the old mechanism it is doing 
for a railway from Duncan lake toward j v®^8’ and an outPut of 15,000 tons a month 
Lardo or Arrow Jake. This road will bring must 1)6 «ons*dered as very satisfactory, 
within the area of profitable transport- \Aa 80011 “ the “ew hoisting apparatus la 
ation a number of properties of more than *n wo*ing order the Le Roi will be in 
ordinary merit such as the Lavina group, 8 p08lt*>“ to ehiP tons a day and
Silver Leaf group, BIs* Warrior group, —am the rate ef prodnotion. Le Roi 
tj- 11 j . T , sharea will then fluctuate above £10 m-
Highland group and many others. I»st ^ o{ aWe £5. ^ thig -, the Kuy
year a railway was partially bmlt on the tQ thg gituation on the London malkct. 
west ad* of the Duncan river by the Inr , ^ wi„ make the moat mporl^t factor 
■do-Duncan Railway company and on the in ^ conlpicuom guccegg neceggary to- 
■east side by the Canadian Pacific Rail inaugurate a boom. There are other 
-way company. Work was suspended on 
these roads but in anticipation of their 
oompletion the miners of the Lardeau- 
Duncan section worked energetically on 
their properties in order to place them 

In a position to ship by the time the

years, but as great as it is, the consump
tion is far greater. According to the re
port prepared by the bureau of statistics 
of the treasury department of the Unit
ed States, the world’s production at the 
beginning of the century amounted to 
about 9,000 tons per annum. Last year 
it reached 463,000 tons. It has doubled 

1885, when it amounted to 225,009

mining situation here, or who has any 
conception of the possibilities of the 
production of the large ore bodies in Yhis 
division, but who wül admit that mining 
has only been commenced here, 
same is true of the mines of the Slocan, 
of Boundary, of the Nelson division and 
of the other divisions of the Kootenays. 

and cartridges should be furnished free Thfl entire product of the lode mines of 
by the Dominion authorities. If the citi- thg province up t(> December 31, 1899, was 
sen gives his spare time to putting him- ^,375,451. This is large when it is com 
self in better condition to serve his conn- ; tbat the output did not run over
try in the event of its being assailed by1 $1,000,000 mark untU the year 1895,
enemies, the least the country ran. do is wben lode mining 
to furnish^him with gins and ammuni-1 have only fairly begun, 
tion.

-ONE SUBSIDY FOR B. C.
The

was

since
tons, and trebled since 1880, when the 
output was 154,000 tons. During tie l ist 
decade the production "has shown every 

increase of 5 to 10 per cent overyear an
the previous year. At the same time tl e 
visible supply has decreased, which goes 
to show that the consumption has made 
even more rapid progress than the pro
duction. During the present decade 
North America has produced more -ban 
half of all the copper of the world, or 
1,963,000 tons out of a total of 3,643,000
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good when we consider the short time 
that has elapsed since the industry com
menced, and this fact, together with the 

At the meeting of the 1 e vet Mines,1 roccess of several of the British Columbia 
Limited, in London a few days since, J companies launched on tho London niar- 
among other things it was stated by the j ket have caused the attention of the in- 
chairman that there was a matter that restore there to be directed to British 
was of importance to the company, and Columbia as a desirable place for invest- 
that was the question of railway facilities, j ment.
Sir Charles Tupper, he said, had this mat- British Columbia is now attracting the 
ter in hand for some time. Sir Charles j attention that the sterling merit of its 
had been using his great influence for mines 
some time to induce the railway people is 
to build a branch line to the Velvet, and \ the tide of sentiment which has hith- 
frem the latest letters received from him erto run counter to most of the mining

RAILWAY TO SOPHIE MOUNTAIN.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY. Itching, Burning, Creeping, Crawling.

Skin diseases relieved in el few minutes 
by Agnew's Ointment. Dr. Agnew's Oint
ment relieves instantly and cures Tetter, 
Balt Rheum, Scald Head, Eczema, Ulcers, 
Blotches and all Eruptions of the Skin. 
It is soothing and quieting and acts tike 
magic in all Baby Humors, Irritation of 
the Scalp or Rashes during teething time. 
35 cents. Bold by Good eve Bros.

The question of the quarters for the 
public library will come up at ch» next 
meeting of the city councU. There is a 
tendency shown on the part of some of 
the members of the city government to 
make simply a side issue of the library 
and to treat it as a matter of little im
portance. This is not as it should be.

comp

tributary causes whih are working fa
vorably. Notably, the other Rossland 
properties of the B. A. C., are approach
ing a condition in which their stores wffl 
bave an actual market value. The Lon
don and B. C. Goldfields also control *

entitle it to. There
London inina turn
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Thé Rossland Hiner’sSUBSIDY FOR ONLY ONE ROAD ANOTHER TELEPHONE COMPANY
are Rossland men. They are residents j ------------ -
of the city, there is no money in the hon-] w a UAVEY GOES TO SPOKANE 
or.A awarded, and in consequence the! 

reeuts reached are the more meritorious 
cons dering the popu ation of the city. |

'A he scores at the various ranges are as

THE BOUNDARY.

The Construction of the Mining Railroad 
Spurs—Progress of the Mines.

Thus far nearly 3,000 feet of work has 
been done on the Uoid Drop.

U u the Spokane & Okanogan Telephone N. Mardon of Carson hhs a fine daim 
ou i Ti J near than of Harry McLaren, and carrying

nections—Something About the Kas.o **“*• 200 JUO 500 1'otal. and Telegraph Com[any-Work Ha. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _

Ml„, „„ w- £. ipvS",rs.,ri,*S
. recent despatch from the spedal ................. passed through the city last night °n broke down, and Bupt. Williamson hae

correspondent of the Miner at Ottawa ^ Kigby ...! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !22 81 h» way to tipokane where bewtU attend t°be°™^rl“ *£ A
,old of the railway subsidies brought Oorp. Wilkin .............» 77 a meeting ot gentlemen interested with ^ ^ ^ ^
down for the present yeer, amounting m ***• -k°g*n .....................27 71 bim in the telephone business. Mr. Da-. ÿ now down 110 feet, most of the
,11 to $3,493,000. Of this amount the pal- ***' L*we .....................22 _| vy te president of both the Spokane * way in ore. At ISO feet depth it is the
try sum of $90,000 is the only appropria- 819 tiri,iah Columbia Telephone , .

, . . . . .. , „ kane & Okanogan .telephone and lele- ployed,
tion for a British Columbia road, and it The conditions were seven shots apiece a company and is now forming a John Meyer hae tihe north extension of

given to the Kaslo 4 Lardo-Ouncan at each «ange, making the Vtal possible] »h|^ company be known as the Spo- the Banner claim, and has taken out some
-Uway to build 30 miles of road. The tor each man 105. He coml.tKms were kanje & ukanogan ele;konc and 'lele-1 nice ore ami a claim near the Banner 
rau ) , , ,1 not too favorable, as a bright l'ght made . „nmnanv i hese three companies owned by Harry Donough is looking ex-
j^s.o & Lardo-Duncan roa la one £j accurate s ghting difficult and a wm-1 ^ n0mmally ' under a angle manage- «optionally well.
the connections ol the Kootenay Han-, waa blowing down the range on either ment ^ are provlng a strong rival in A force of men has been started on a
vay and Navigation company, with head side. The captain of the team w,s 8er- telephone business to the intend Te.- new shaft on the Winnipeg, near the line
«ace* at Kaslo. This company control. “

rt KasU>e 41 fcUocan“railway, between tbe tee™ ^oot ng the individual marks- Vernon & A€lson TWphone company, citing thecrews trom the Atlhelstan ana
£Tlo and fcandon; the international ™en weJe: ^asp. average 88; Wlllgm, >v6eently the companies ol which. M-.j ^°lden Crown'
Navigation and itading company, oper- 85 n“r'y;MHpnn*' 82 over= “ Davey is the head purchased the gold
atm^ a fleet of steamers .no barge, on' °”r; yhoa‘d each gam a cert Hcate of WU1 and assets ot the Boundary Creek1 __
Kootenay lake, between Kaslo, Argenta,I 'P{ 7g hai “ ^ made '^The1 lelephon®. * telegraph co,"ra°y- 'Hhe Sunset Mine is Slowing up Well.
Aio» rxrr *nt\ Kuskenook- the tiedlmgton ” average or /» naa to oe maae. 1ne Greenwood, consolidating its exchange atA Nelson r^wty opeiatmg b. tween hr8t ”«med indeed will probably secure' tUat pomt.’ ,
A Nelson rai y, p ng a hrst class certificate, the average tor Mr. Davey was seen for a few minutes'|

which must be not less than 88 . conversation previous to ibis leaving for
Discussing the telephone sit- Mining company has finished its asseee-

ano lardo-dunuan to

BUILD 30 MILES.
KASLO TO UOMl'LETE ORGANIZATION.

:
I

Portion of Jim Hill’s Kootenay Con- follows:Is a

...OF THE...

Rossla.net Campcompany infrenttion to crosscut. Six men are em-

was
The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp, 

and their buildings, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
mountains, hills, vâlleys, plateaux are shown just as they 

The winding of râilways, wagon roads and trails are 
correctly represented.

as
are.

THE S1MILKAMEEN.

Deal on the Wonderful.

Accurate^-^Ê&-Kusxanook and paralleling the 
Nest bne as far »s Crestun and connect- 

the international
Through its agents the Yale District!

Spokane.
uation, be said, in speaking of the new ment work on iron mountain and hae 
company, the Spokane 4 Ukanogan Tel- g0ne (0 work on its Boulder creek proper- 
epttone 4 Telegraph companty: “This ties

Manager Spencer when in town the 
am on my way to Spokane in connection yrat Df the week said, Dhlait) everything 
with the matter, hut the tormation and waa moving along smoothly and his men 
election of officers is only a, detail. We were keeping steadily at work. He seem- 
have started1 work, that is the 'most im- ed to be highily elated over the discovery 
portant thing.
where the fines of this company will! Among the prospectors last week has 
run?
line from Bolster. That point has been new claims staked. Twenty of these were 
the terminus of the Columbia Telephone staked in the Aspen Grove district, where 
& Telegraph company, in the Myers are found such banner claims as Big Sue, 
Creek district. The town is about one Cincinnati and many others wlhaob have 
mile south of the international boundary equally as good showings, 
line, from Bolster we will build through certificates of assessments were granted 
to Brewster, Ukanogan county, the head ait the .Princeton recording office, and two 
of navigation on the Okanogan river. ! transfers of mining interests.
The line will proceed to that pomt via Bopt. ike Loughieed, who was in (town, 
Chesaw and’ Molson, then over a strefch reported work being pushed, right along 
of country about 18 mill? in length io on the drift and that they were now in 
Ore, on the Ukanogan river Atom Ore “bout 40 feet. Trench 4 Day have tinidh- 
it passes through Uolden, < n Lake W»na-I ed Putting the new fan in place, and now 
cott to Loomis. At this join:, wticii u1 0,6 mine haa “““ 1,684 oi air' *'°Lfe7*!U 
the centre of mining open ions ol Okan I daya this 7e™ comIf “ed ^
ogan county and which promises to build duit work on a6COTmtJ<<bad bult nOW 
up rapidly we shall put in a local ex- th*7b™ Pteoty and to spare”• “w «“*" «I --> JTSÎ3 ar-afx 2 svs

and we .have absolutely nothing to com
plain of.”

ing at Bedlington on 
boundary line writh tbe Kootenai V alley 
railway, whitih in turn connecta with 

Northern trans-continental line 
Brietly, the whole

THE POLICE COMMISSIONERS.

Denizens of the Demi Monde Experienc
ing an Eviction. The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross- 

and camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map a really 
: irst-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced were been con
stantly employed on the work for three months.

the LrffcAt
at Bonner's if’erry.
system of the Kootenay railway and Nav-’ Ag the new government building, the 
igation company is part end parcel of gre ^al^ public library and Presbyterian 
the liret JNortbern. It is through thie^ church are aJl to be located on Lincoln 
system that J im Hill is enabled to ob- ^ ^reet, between Columbia and Second 
tain a goodly share of the freight into! nues, and as this street presents the eas- 
the Kootenays and of the ore for the jest means of access to the railway de
smelters on the other ride of the line, j pots, the board of police commissioners, 

The Kaslo 4 Lardo-Duncan railway | who met yesterday, decided to enforce 
will run from Argenta on the extreme the order issued to the keepers of certain 
north of Kootenay Jake to Duncan City, houses in this locality that these places 
at the foot of Duncan lake, from whica should be vacated by them on July 1. 
point it will turn west to Trout lake.1 Accordingly Chief Ingram served formal 
The roadbed has already been built be- notice on each house yesterday, 
tween Argenta and Duncan City, a dis- houses, whether on the street itself or 
tance of about 14 miles, but the rails upon the lanes immediately in the neigh- 
have not yet been laid. Between Dun , borhowl are to be closed immediately By

e.'M r,h“ rssa.» -
ity within certain limits which are well 
understood1.

com; any is in a process of fonda toon, i

ave- You want to know of the lost mine.

Well, we are starting the new been a busy one, there having been 34

Seventeen

The Rossland Miner’s MapAti

It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross- 
land and the surrounding country that has been published.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most durable paper.

that portion already built 
time this year. Thi* branch will tap 
the rich district between - Duncan and 
Trout lakes and surreeading the same.

The manager of the Kootenay Railway 
and Navigation company is Mr. Robert! -pj1€ resolutions in favor of making the 
Irving, who in the early days of the Kathmullen an assessable company, which 
Kaslo and Slocan branch was in chrge were carried at the general meeting held 
of that road. Then Mr. George B. Al- on tj,e 25th June last, were confirmed at 
exander came to the Slocan from Calgary, (Ke second general meeting • held yester- 
N. W. T., where he was instrumental in jay at the office of the company, Rose-

The attention of shareholders is 
that non-regis-

The Rathmullen Mines, Limited. Wtien

touch Clover, Conconuly, the county 
seat, Davis and itiveraide. it is a big 
country to cover, but it* WiU bring the 
same in touch with Spokane, Republic, 
the Boundary country, Rossland and the
various towns in the district. Already 8our stomach, Distress after Eat-
the Columbia telephone 4 Telegraph ing Wieig!ht in the Stomach, Wind on the 

K-m opera4u>“ as tar west as stomach, Lose of Appetite, Dizziness, 
Camp McKinney, and the new line now jSaalsea> *>0or Blood, Catarrh of the Storo- 
being built wül tap all the important ] ^ Headache and every other dis-
mining centres south of this line." ord^. traceable to bad digestion. One

Tablet gives almost instant rebel—they're 
I nature's positive and delightful cure—80 

box for- 35 cents. Sold by

=•
D. Von Stan's Tineapple Tablets.

building up that city of the plains to no land.
small degree in the erection of handsome directed to the meeting so 
stone business blocks and in other en-1 tered holders can notify the secretary ot 
terprises. He was struck with the posai- the new company of their holdings, at 
bilities for investment of capital, end, the head office, 16 East Columbia avenue, 
after becoming largely interested with his Rosland. 
cousin in mining ventures he secured the 
Kaslo 4 Slocan railway and its steam
boat connections, and organized She Bed- 
linpton 4 Nelson and the Kootenay Val
ley companies, being amply backed with 
capital from the old country and with 
assurances from Jim Hill. The oucome 
is that within the past four years there 
has grown up a big business between
the towns on Kootenay lake lor h^ oom- ™<^ccurate_ Mr. John Aird manager ot 
pany, and if it is not already doing so Winnipeg branch of the, Canadian
Ü will Within a short period be eapabe ^ commerce, states that it is
of paying to those who have put their nQt ^ .m.ig,m,atna OT oonsofidation, 
money in the enterprise splendid returns but u out ^ out purchase by the 
on their investment. Canadian Bank of Commerce of the en

tire good will and business of .the Bank 
of British Columbia. A meeting ot the 
shareholders oe to be called to ratify the 

„ agreement after which all the branches 
construction, at Trail, reported to a Mraer of. tfae Bank o{ Britiah Columbia, wiU 
representative on Sunday that the Bal
four exthension of the C. F. K. is rap
idly nearing completion.

A circular issued from the head office

Complete^

Renew ÿour subscription to the ROSSLAND WEEK- y 
LY MINER by paying $2.10—the 10 cents to cover ccst of 
mailing—and receive a copy of this beautiful map.

AN OUTRIGHT PURCHASE. * from ttie Christina.

A second lot of samples from the re- 4abl6ta m a 
cent Strike on the Christina claim, at Go<KteTe i,roi'
Bannock City, on the north fork of the 
Kettle river, have been received: by Mr.
S. Thornton Langley, secretary of the , .,
Kettle River Mines, Limited. The ore Beginning July 1st, 1600, all subscribers 
was divided into two lots. That taken to tbe Weekly Miner by paying thesim 
from the foot wall gave an assay value! two dollars and ten cents will be 
in gold of $49.60 and that taken from credited with one year’s subscription and 
the hanging wall $1.60. The letter sens will receive a copy of the Rossland Miner 
with ttie samples said that the men Map.
had about finished the necessary exea-| A limited number of maps ape on hand 
vation_,.for a tunnel site, and would im- and will' be sent to subscribers promptly 
mediately commence work on the tunnel | on receipt of one year’s subscription, and

ten cents for postage.
ROSSLAND MINER P. 4 P. 00.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Buys the 
Bank ot B. C. Business.

NOTICE TO PATRONS.i'rom Winnipeg comes the information 
that the recent report of «he amalga
mation of the Canadian Bank of Com- 

and the Bank of British Columbia

Send orders to,

The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co., 
Limited, Rossland, B. C.News of the Roads. proper.

Mr. J. G. Sullivan, chief engineer of Work on the Somite Bank.

TELEGRAPHIC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
•• BORN1TE,” ROSSLAND, B. C. 

CODES USED , 
STOCKS—CLOUGH’S; 

rtlNES—BEDFORD McNEIL’S

F. O. BOX 837Work on the shaft of tiie Somite Bank 
property, near Nelson, continues, 
ore shoot in the shaft continues strong 
and the values are steadily maintained 
A trail is being out down from the Bor 
nite Bank property to the Athabasca

COnPANIES INCORPORATED 
1,1 1 niNES DEVELOPED AND |REPORTED

become branches of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce and it he staff of the former 
will become the atait- of the latter, in 
such towns, however, where two 

of the Kootenay Railway and .N aviva«- jjrandBe* of the respective institutions ex- 
tion company says, effective from the igt the business of «he Bank of British 
first instant. Mr. 6. Fore* has been (^,inmt>ia will be transferred to the Ca- mill, 
appointed superintendent of this com- nadùtn Bank ot Commerce branch, and 
pany’s line between Bonner’s Ferry, Ida- the former closed up. In view of -the 

. ho, and Kuskanook, B. C., with head- purchase the capital of the Canadian
I Bank of Commerce will be increased 

Mr. F. M. Moulin, who has been bag- from $6,000,000 to $8,000,000 and the re- 
gagemaeter at the Spokane Falls 4 serve by $1,000,000.
Northern depot since the road first op
ened business in this city, will leave to
day for Portland, Ore., on a well-earned
vacation. During his abseto* Mr. Fred Mr. Fred G. Bulkley Also Examines the 
J. Harding, until recently express mas- ^ron Mssk Mine.
senger on the road, will take his pa- .. . , ___ 0 ,fiiiipn Mr. Fred G. Bulkley, of Denver, Col.,

The night train on the Spokane Fall, the second miria, expert tojurive in 
ft Northern is being well patronised. The the camp tor tbe Iron Mask cmnpmyin 
h*a, office reports business imping ^te^Ty
daily, and the service' aWJ«“WL b7 m with Mr. W. S. Keyes, hi.
business men, who take advantage of Qn the ^ and Mr. E. V.
the quick connections made at both weU> y c > the 9blicitor> m an ex-
<nda- , . ... ' amination of the underground workings

At the U.p. R. station depot,, a waiting and the ^ the Iron Mask claim
the owner, is a portion of a photograph- yaUc|eyi Who suffers from intermit
er's outfit. There is an order book, con- feverj contracted years ago on the
taining the names of many Greenwood

;upon
MERITORIOUSISTOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Financial, mal Estate ml (ml pun * Hite

FROn OTHER CAMPS
office at Spokane. (Continued from Page 1.1

sized cabin. The developments consist of 
four tunnels, one of wMch was driven by I 
former owners, and is about 75 feet in 
extent. The other tunnels are 40 feet, 70 
feet and 82 feet respectively. The 70-foot 
tunnel was driven on the vein and shows 

for almost the full length. Lying 600 
feet to the south of the 70-foot tunnel is 
the 40-foot tunnel. This was driven to 
prospect what is apparently tbe Strong
est vein on tbe claim. Late in October we 
began a tunnel on the other vein, near 
the cabin, and caught the tail end of an 
ore chute, which shows so strongly on 
the Cube Lode right at (tie line between 
it and the Chicago. This tunnel is 82 feet 
long and perfectly timbered throughout.
A persistent sprinkle of ore Was appeared 
during the last 40 feet in this tunnel. The 
surface decomposition at this point is very]em 
deep, and the result has been to deoom- in 
pose and destroy most* of the one there, 0f the city, with hot and cold water,

BEGUN D EXPERT HERE.

Washington St, Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.
MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B.IC. CAMPS.

ore

[Official Brokers
Tbe Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co.

Bankers
Bank of British North America, Rossland

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.
I

WE HAVE FOR SALE
For Rent•-ROOM HOUSE; also

house newly built, 
on one large lot

FINEST med-
reeidenoes

ONE
one three-room
hard fini*, 
in a very desirable locality, paying 20 per 
cent on the investment. This is all that 
could be desired in the way of a home 
or an investment.

TWO OF THE
built, up-to-date 

the most desirable part

east coast of Mexico, was forced to re- 
citizens, who evidently had their photos tlre early evening and therefore the 
taken recently by the owner of the outfit, representative did not see him
The same was found! on a returning pa»- af^r returned from the mine. This

with headquarters at Vancouver, tram part owner of the celebrated Fenroee an t t ,hi« tel- x . , ... u.nJ.master J. S. Lawrence, of Trail, and Su- m KeadvUle, Uol. For some years] ^tuLî the^m te auite a^rupt ^d that *° “
^Entendent of Bridges W. H. Wall, of he has been in the serrice of the Gng- ^ ^ furtfier question ’about 801116 and °°nvement h"mee th*J '
Nelson. ^^^inof fonnation will be at an end.| Fleme call and let n. show to you.

during the week preparing maps, plans,' 
etc., of the iron Mask workings for their

A NEWLY FURNISHED four room 
house near public school. A very hand- 

place. Furniture in house can be 
bought also if desired.
some

ONE OF THE FINEST BUSINESS 
corners in the heart of the city will sell 
at a great eacri*vee if taken at once. As 

FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE and lot a good «,4 eure investment this hae no
equal.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE with pantry 
and) refrigerator; all newly papered 

throughout, $10 per month.Here are a few of the valuable poitftb of 
the Chicago. It was located under the 

, . . laws of 1892 and has, therefore, all sur-,
J l*.:i face rights. It Was four known veins, each 30x100 feet, *11 nicely furnished and ready 

one carrying ore. It Was timber suitable tQ gtçp fot». Situated in one of the most

Tbe UM of ». O-JS- „ , — , _ r
tary Kitle leagu-' was shot off Monday From Dread Catarrh—Dr. Agnew’s Catar- roade œd traüg lt ^ the K. ft 8. rail- will sell this at a bargain.
and Saturday, the results being for-| rbai powder Kills the Disease Germs way one mye distant, and is distant on’y *________________ _______
warded to Ottawa. The score is a distinct an(j Uurea the Distressed! Farts—Be- two miles from the C. P. K. It has the
advance on the second match, and is, lievea in Ten Minutes. veins of the Slocan Btiar and Ktfth Mines, WANTED TO LEASE a 7, 8, or
very considerably higher than the first.j — and has the Freddie lee ore chute, also roomed House north, of Columbia
While Kossland cannot expect to be in] Aif. Leblanc of 8t. Jerome, Quebec, the ore chute of the Cube, which latter 
the lead in the very first year of its gays be used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow-| claim is in litigat on between Bir Uhirles 
joining the military league and so placing der for an acute case of catarrh in the. Hibbert Tupper and A. D. Coplen. As 
itself in com; et tion with the crack heart and it cured him. He has 125 men I haB been previously mentioned', lthe title 
team- „f this country, no-ed for their working under him in the lumbering ig perect. The ore carries the average 
marksmen, yet, if the rangera do not fall camps, and what it has done for him it. vatoee of the Slocan. namey, 70 per cent 
down on the final matohTVhich is dated has done for many of them. He buys tt| lead. 125 ounces silver.
the the qukkest^retiever'for colds m the head,] P»y your subscription to the Weekly
ab vttyiM,rr Zït » ont and surest cure for catarrh. Fnce 50 cents.1 Miner pin. 10 cents, and receive a copy
ably hnd itself well up in the first 30 out ^d sure«^ Bossland Miner Map.
of the hundred odd practiced teams bow DY uooaeve w»

MILITARY RIFLE LEAGUE.

I rke Third Match Shot Off—Only Une to clients. 
Uomplete.

i)\ B1X-KUUMED HOUSE, newly finished, 
everything up to date. A very desirable 
situation end1 very close in.NO SUFFERING IN CAMP.

WANTED TO BUY, 6,000 Montreal 
Gold Fields, 10,000 Trail and Tenderfoot.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE neatly fitted 
up, two blocks above postoffice.

A ONE OR TWO roomed Cabin fur
nished. Will lease for 6 or 8 months. TWO WELL LIGHTED OFFICE rooms 

on Columbia avenue.
avenue.

CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
business corner, bring 60x110 

feet. We offer this at a bargain.

Holders of British Columbia and Republic mining stocks please send us your name and 
We have to refuse orders for these goods every day because we cannot find them.

TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in 
Grand Forks. WiU sell away below as
sessed valuation.

A BEAUTIFUL SUITE OF ROOMS 
furnished or unfurnished. Price to suit.

address,

SROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER.July 12, 1900ïtU;KSDAY
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July 12, 1900

debentures were vot- 
]as provided that their 
! used to build a fire 
mry and to purchase 
or the fire department, 
ted, in favor of each 
hese, and not for the 
te in favor of the oth- 
| vote for one to be 
other to be thrown in, 

r the debenture bylaw

istaking the eemtmen 
de point, for they vot- 
the purpose of provid- 
tinngs for a public fi. 
noil gives the people 
l what they have a 
r attempts to do 
will have the right to 

iroceedings fo compel 
18 to do what is right

so.

ons proposed for tne 
‘ one
id floor, with dimen- 
lengthi by 24.6 feet in 

be 6x6 feet taken off 
ray. The book racks 
emalia will reduce the

general library

|on for the fire depart- 
chief and the assistant 
«rate rooms, and there 
lory 30x30 feet. Itiere 
of 27x19 feet, and be- 
U appointed lavatories, 
fed, "Plans for a brie; 
id, B. C.” The specifi- 
(escribes them as plans 
a public library, lbs 
course, have a gyinna
te provided, 
podation necessary for 
Wild be a large public 
|he size she « t> in the 
r room for ladies alone, 
k good sized room in 
knged papers and peri- 
pld be an office for the 
(chi he could issue and 
pake the entries on the 
id upon his own books, 
te kept of the volumes 

library. The shelving 
wed that the books for 

kept in one place and 
knee, which are not to 
Ither. In addition to 
be a small room for the 
feat have been injured

rested that in order to 
hbrary room needed1, in 
in the plans, that an 
ory be addled to the 
of the unsightly flat 

pitched could be made, 
ter floor could be laid, 
it but little, and would 
|ary accommodation for 
1 the time comes when 
kd a separate library

; need for a library in 
are few and hard to 

he nearly 1,000 children 
leir number is constant- 
public ^owes it to itself 
ters dhould be given a 
hold books. In addition 
hundreds of young men 
tell as the middle aged 
appreciate and find the 

J and entertaining. The 
iblic’s university. Out- 
tility it will make Rosa- 
place to live in. Pub- 

oming to be recognized 
l not luxuries all over 
Id, and Rossland must 
ie rest of the world in

hoped, therefore, that 
ake a side issue of the 
11 only meet with die- 
l wishes ot the ratepn 
at the ballot box, will 

[’he fire hall, the equip- 
department and the fi
ll be given their' share 
t One should not be fav- 
;he other.

■S A MISTAKE.

Itment of Richard Me- -^\ 
V to the portfolio of min- 
kemier Dunsmuir had ap- 
Lins to show ibis con- 
pportant mining sections 
and Yale, says tihe 

r. There are six mem- 
teastern British Columbia 
surely the premier could 

these who could acquit 
lit and at the same time 
in close touch with the 
lthe mineral country. It 
mat Mr. Dunsmuir offer
te each one of the six 

[that it twas fiefused. If 
[not yet been, made pub- 
| has been made pain- 
ad that is that the prem- 
L man who, from his pre- 
totally unfit to be min-

Creeping, Crawling.

Jieved in a few minutes 
nent. Dr. Agnew's Oint- 
santly and cures Tetter, 
a Head, Eczema, Ulcers,
I Eruptions of the Skin, 
d quieting and acts like 
y Humors, Irritation of 
ics during teething time.
Good eve Bros.
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Grand Installation of Officers and Musi
cal Conversazione.

DISTRESSING NEWS.

Two Telegrams Received Here Cause 
Recipients to Hasten Home.

Two telegrams were delivered together 
Thursday afternoon to the chief clerk 
at the Hotel Allan giving simultaneous 

to the recipients of a distressing 
character. One was for Mias Emma Nel
son, who is employed as a waitress in 
the hotel, and contained the sad tiain@i 
that a terrible railroad accident had hap
pened on one of the Utah railroads in 
whitOt her brother was killed and her 
father and two little sister», aged 10 and 
12 years injured. Miss N«lson left on 
the southbound train last nizhit for Spo
kane, where she has a sister, and the 
two will then proceed to Epurarm. 
Utah, where tlheir home'is.

Thomas W. Rea, of Toronto, a guest 
at the hotel was ithe recipient of the 
other telegram shortly after his arrival 
here yesterday, saying that bis mother 
was dangerously ill and requesting him 
to return home at once. Ht leaves on 
the early morning train via the Crow's 
Nest Pass line for Toronto.

IS STILL IN FORCE.

Dr. Sinclair Says There I» Smallpox on 
the Other Side.

mi DOWN A SHAFT 3N FEET
(LIMITED.)

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA.

lime Table No. 5L—Taking Effect June 
15th, 1800.

(From Montreal.)
Allan Line—Corinthian ......

, Aiyn Line—Parisian
Knights of Pythias was held F r.day night T,inp—Apply agents for
at the Odd PelloiwS -Hal which was inter- steamer’s name .......
speteed between the numbeis of an #* Dominion Line-Dominion ...

Beaver Line—lake Megantic ..•• July 13 
Beaver Line—Lake Superior .... July 20 

(From New York.)
Canard Line—Campania 
Cunard Line—Servis ...
White Star Liner—Teutonic .... July 18 

uite Star Line—Germanic .. • • July 25
American Line—St. Paul ...----- July 18

. , , . Red Star Line—Friesland ..■■■• July 18
couples stood up, prolonged tne evening Anchor Line-Astoria ............ . July 11
““ T^e a late hour- 1 Anchor Line-Bthiopia .,........... July 21

The officers installed were: C. U., Pau. >- q ij i t •_M . yWilcox; V. C.. W. M. Broken Shire; pre L1°yd ^«^amenn Mans

LON FRENCH MEETS A HORRIBLE 
DEATH SUNDAY.

Joly M 
July 21

The F.ototion of 1 
C. C

A grand installation of officers of theChief Quarantine Officer Dr. Sinclair, 
Thursday atternoon at his office 

by a Miner representative regarding the 
A Strap Broke on a Windlae Rope and quarantine situation and the necessity

Green of keeping it in force. The doctor has
Uree” sole charge of all officers along tite inter

national boundary line in British Colum
bia and from his subordinates is in re- 

• ceipt of reports which keep him in touch 
Lon French, a miner doing contract ^ the situation at time». He re

work in the Green Mountain mine, came ports that there is not a single
in vne unx , ,, gmaKoox within his jurisdiction at the

to a horrible death by falling down the ^xtinle SpealuDg of «he removal
abaft early Sunday morning. He leaves a o£ qUarantine, in answer to a quea- 
wife and two children, who reside in this tion> ^ g^d: "I am acting under instruc- 

member of the tions from the Dominion authorities to 
about 33 years keep it in force, and until the Ottawa au- 

thorities, in their wisdom, decide to with-
iWsed had been in the hab.t of be- ^ had

ing lowered» down the shaft by attaching , , £ the past two
Lo^nt^ ïnd t-Ee work has been done 

put hie foot. Last night he .vas abut. to - £rirti annoyance. Let me
go to the 150-foot levd, .-tending to in- ^^^^"he difference between the Do- 
etruot two new men about some polk. 1 minioJ authorities and tibeir predecessors, 
attached the foot-strap ae usual, and step- ^ provincial authorities. The provin- 
ping off from the collar of the shaft, put ^ ^ charge $1 £6r vaccina.
his foot into the sling. bomehow the £or iaeuance o£ a certificate. This
strap snapped when h« “ waa ainat the law, and also against good
resting on it, and before be bad time to jud ^ Tke Dominion officials issue 
grip the rope to support himself he was {ree o£ charge and ^ Vacci-
dashed down the shaft, death being in- thoae requiring same."
staataneous. A messenger was immedi- doctor,” æked the scribe, there
atdy despatched to town and Undertaker neeeasity for continuing the qnar
Beatty went ont to the mine and brought an'ine? Are there ^ ca8es reported to 
in the body. you from the other side?”

j “There are certainly a number of cases, 
as I will prove to you," he replied, “dut

Celestials Do Not Believe Report of the let me say in advance that people here
do not see any mention of it in tne 
American papers. They fear to publish 

Chinatown was aU agog last night, as these facts, else it might injure the busi- 
well it might be, as a weekly Chinese pun- ness of the town. Recently I sent out a 
lication at San Francisco, which numbers circular letter to the principal towns of 
a large circle of subscribers in this city, Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Western 
had been received, and among ite news Montana, requesting information regard- 

- items it contained me unconfirmed re- ;ng the extent, if any, of smallpox, and 
port of the assassination of the youthful the number of cases. The health officers 
Emperor of the Flowery Kingdom, Kwang kindly replied, giving me such informa- 
Hsu. The news soon spread around the tion as was in their possession. The re- 
city, and it was not long before quite a po^ from Seattle said that at that time 
number of the late Emperor*s subjects had there were 15 • cases. A small town in 
gathered in the store of Wong Wo Chong, < Washington along Tnfeline of one of the 
a wealthy merchant of Chinatown, whose railroads, j,ad 15 cases, and closed up the 
place of business is in the row of stores pu£)j£c schools."
opposite the old C. P. R. depot. | “What was the name of the town, doc-

Attracted by the gathering, a Miner re- tor»» waa asked, 
preeentative entered the store. Now, 
your wily Celestial is no fool, and before 
the scribe could gain the information he 
wanted, he bad to use much periuasive 
language to get those present to talk.
Chong, the proprietor, refused to be in
terrogated, but finally an almond eyed 
Chinaman, who, when be so desired, spoke I had a report ot 180 cases and as tar as 
the Queen’s language fluently consented I kixow tHe quarantine there has not yet 
to act as interpreter. Asked if the re- ; been lifted, though I understand that 
ports contained in the paper were cor-! the disease is dying out People who 
rect he indignantly replied in the nega- think the quarantine should be raised are 
live saying, “all time lie, it’s all a—n disappointed politicians or those who were 
lie." Would the Chinese go back home j unable to obtain a job. I want to say 
to fight if called upon, was next suggested. ! that the inspectors use every kindness 
No they would not. Maybe if in China and give as little annoyance as possible in 
they would fight. In this country they examining incoming passengers on the 
were aU the same ae white men. As to train. All they want is a certificate prov- 
the death of Emperor Kwang Hsu, who ;ng vaccination, or an examination of^the 
it is reported was forced to take poison, arm Showing marks of recent vaccination, 
they do not believe it—or they will not. Otherwise they must undergo vaccination, 
Of the Empress Dowager, Tze Hsi luan 'or atand the consequenceP^arrest.”
Yu, said to be the author of the terrible 
edict “tu fan kwei,” which means, “kill 
the foreign devils," the local Celestials ap- 
pear to know little. But what they do chamber of Commerce Is Ar-
know is that there is no one in China ranging an Excursion.

has any power over them in 
country to make them return home, and 
with this knowledge they remain perfect
ly contented.

was seen
Jiffy 14 
July 21news N0RW08ISVictoria to Vancouver—Daily, except 

Mcrday, at 7 a. m. Vancouver to * «d ir
is—Daily at 1:30 o’clock p. m., or on ar
rival of G. P. R. No. 1 train.

Regular freight steamers will leave Vic
toria at 12 p. m. on Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday, and Vancouver at 12 
Wednesday and Friday.

He Plunged to Death in the 
Mountain Mine.

lie ceremonies weresellent program, 
both spectacular and impreeave. Many 
ladies were present, and a very enjoyable 
and instructive evening was spent. After 
the final address by Mr. Frank Bristow, 
supper was served by the well known 
caterer, Mr. Jack Lucas of the Kootenay, 
and an informal dance, at which some 60

are Bell>' -preparation»
a Very Much li

July 14 
July 21

log on In the Mil 
Velvet and EvenP. m. on

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, 

Ladner, Lulu and Islands—Monday, Wed- 
Theresia ...................................  July 171 nesday and Friday et 7 a. m. Leave

^J^ M^* Finance* W. ^ " **

Beatty; Master of Exchequer, A. J. Me- Cunard Line-Saxonia ................ Julr 14 •at 7 a- “•
Donald; M. at A., Pio Shnonetti; I. G.,1 ’
T. Jones; O. G., W. U. Merryweether, and 
M. of W„ S. B|. Shaw.
The program was as follows:
Overture ...Sextette ..Star Comet Band 
Prayer.. .....
Tenor Solo, “When Your Hair Grows 

White”
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I
NORTHERN ROUTE. 

Steamships of this company will leave 
for Fort Simpson and intermediate points, 
via Vancouver, every Saturday at 11 p. m.

ALASKA ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave 

r j every Wednesday for Wrangle and Skag- 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Passage» arranged to and from all European 
pointa For rate», ticket» and full Information 
apply to C. P. R. depot agent, or

â. B. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket Agt., Koaaland. B. C 

W. P. F. Camming» Gen. S. S.TWO CHAMPIONS.

Members of the Winnipeg Rowing Club 
Visited Rossland.

.. ..Rev. G. H. Morden AgWiient,
nnipeg.

Mr. Will Astley:
1Recitation, An Irish Letter THE MILWAUKEE'..............  .......................Miss M. Bristow

Baritone Solo, “Asleep on the Deep" 
.......................................... Mr. J. Arthur

Mr. C. S. Riley and Mr. F. H. Bole, 
two members of the Winnipeg champion 
four-oared crew, who helped pull their 
boat to victory in the match against the 
Vancouver crew at the Nelson carnival, 

in the city yesterday. The two 
desired to see a little of the

Steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and 
Sound ports, on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 

A familiar name for the Chicago, Mil I 20th of each month, extending latter trips 
waukee A St. Paul Railway, known al to Quatsino and Cape Scott, 
over the Union aa the Great Railwa; The company reserves . the right of

..................................... Miss Dcra Purcell running the “Pioneer Limited" trairn changing this time table at any time with-
Recitation, “Jacob's Lament”................. | every day and night between St. Paul I out notification.

----Miss M. Voffyn and Chicago, and Omaha and Chicago
Mr. Frank Bristow “The only perfect trains in the world.’

Understand:
with All Transcontinental Lines, 
ing to passengers the best service known 

to Luxurious coaches, electric lightif, steam 
heat of a verity equaled by no other

Recitation, “Ceptin Ike"......... .
........................................... Mr. P. Parker

Soprano Solo, “Uh, Promise Me"...........
were
gentlemen
mining camps of the province before re
turning to their homes in the Prairie 
capital. After the regatta at Nelson was 

the two started) out and visited 
Kaslo, Sandon and New Denver, coming 
down the Arrow lakes from Nakusp and 
then into Rossland. Yesterday morning 
under the escore of Mr- Walter L. Orde 
they were dhowu the big mining plants 
on Red mountain. In the afternoon they 
left for Robson to take the up-river boait 
to Revelstoke.

NEWS IN CHINATOWN. G. A. OARLETUN, 
General Freight Agent. 

C. S. BAXTER,
Addtess

Connections are madiEmperor's Death. over Fable’s of the Rail—li. Passenger Agent.sssur

A young man was going to Chicago 
get Married, and he rode in the Sleeping 
car so that he would be nice and Freelh 
for the Ceremony next Day. But he was! See that your ticket reads via "Th< 
unable to Sleep, and when the young Milwaukee” when going to any point it 
Woman saw his Red eyes and what a the United States or Canada. All ticket 
General Wreck he was ebe thought he had agents sell them.
Accumulated a Jag and refused to Marry For rates, pamphlet» or other informe 
him, whereat he got his Picture in the tion, address,
Paper for being dead.

Moral—Always go to Chicago via the 
North-Western Line and you will sleep 
like a brick and be as fresh as a daisy 
when you arrive.

line.

I
I

erlendid; sped- 
Both are

Both gentlemen are
of athletic manhood. Imens

-cihampion rowers, and have on more than 
one occasion helped to carry the Winni
peg Rowing dub colors Ito victory, in 
single, double, four-oared and eight- 
oared events.

B. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY,
Pass. Agt., General Agent, 

Spokane, Wash. Portland, Or

(ootenay Railway & I Fear Fine Fast Trains Each Way
Navigation Comoany | Minneapolis and St. Paul

Limited

H. S. COLLINS,
General Agent, Spokane.Sabbath School Picnic.

The annual Sabbath school picnic of the 
Mthodist church will be held on Tues
day, July loth. Arrangements have been 
made with the C. P. R. for the convey 

of the picnioers to China creek, 
where, by* the kind permission of Mr. 
Lee Coombs, the use of a portion of hit 
ranch has bee procured. This is a beau
tiful spot for the purpose, lying along the 
Columbia river, and affording abundance 
of grove and of level ground. A complete 
program of sports is being arranged, while 
the usual accompaniments of the picnic 
will also be provided. No effort will be 
spared to make this a thoroughly enjoy
able outing for young and old and to 
render it such as to merit the patronage 
of the public.

I “I cannot recall it just at present, but 
it was one of the smaller places,” he re
plied. Continuing, he said: “There is 
still a number of isolated cases in Spo
kane. These are principally quarantined 
at their homes. Not long since in Butte

Peace Declared.
-TO-

Chicago and Milwaukee
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

OPERATINGance
Why devote aB your time reading about 

the Boer war and the gold fields of Ala» 
ks? There are others matters of vita) 
importance. You may make a trip East, 
and will want to know how to travel. In 
order to have the best service, use the 
Wisconsin Central Railway between 8t 
Paul and Chiçago. For rates and other 
information write Jas. A. Clock, General 
Agent, Portland, Oregon.

Kaslo A Slocan Railway-International 
Navigation & Trading Company.

Schedule el Til “The North-Western Limited" iteam 
heated, electric lighted, with electric 

.berth lights, compartment sleeper», buffet 
Passenger train for Sandon and way library cars, and free chair cars is abso- 

stations, leaves aKalo at 8:00 a. m. daily, | lately the finest train in the world.
“The North-Western Line” slso oper

ates double daily trains to Sioux (Sty, 
International Navigation * Trading Company | Omaha and Kinsas City.

Operating on Kootenay Lake end River.

Pacific Standard Tim.

Keslo A Slocan Railway mai

returning, leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m-, 
arriving at Kaslo 3:55 p. m>

When you go East or South ask to be 
S S INTERNATIONAL I ticketed via this line. Your home agent

t r 1 t 1 s m. m can sell you through. For free deacriptiveLeaves Kaslo for Nelson a* 6.00 a. m., Utetature rot-
daily except Sunday. Returning, leaves1 
Nelson at 6:40 p. m., calling at Balfour,
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and all way points.

Connects with 8. F. & N. train to and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

UNEQUALLED SERVICE 

ET WEEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO 

<10 the

••PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL.”
AN OPEN LETTERWANT TO VISIT US. H. E. COLLINS, 

General Agent, Spokane,

TO ALL SUFFERERS FROM ANAE 
MIA AND KINDRED TROUBLES

Roealand: is again to entertain the 
members of the Spokane Chamber of 
Commerce. A business men’s excursion is 
being arranged1 thait will leave Spokane 
city about August 20. Plans are being 
prepared by Selcretary W. E. Hawley, 
and be hopes to arrange for the members 
of the Spokane board and their friends 
to take a trip to this city, as also Ito 
Nelson, and if possible through the Boun
dary district as far ae Greenwood and 
return.
► These butin ess men’s tripe have be
come
Chamber of Commerce, 
members a splendid opportunity to see 
for themselves the wonderful resources 
of the Inland Empire, the trade of 
which to a large extent, with the possi
ble exception of this iproviniee, is tributary 
to Spokane. Thin y«ar the members 
have visited the towns in the Coeur 
d’Alenes, and now they want again to 
renew acquaintances with the many 
friends dbey made here on the occasion 
of their last visit, when it will be re
membered the rather novel sight was 
witnessed during the .parade of Mayor 
Goodeve carrying the Stars and Stripes 
and the then Mayor of the Falls City,

Sunday, April 22nd, the 0. R. 4 N. will 
put on a new fast train between Portland 
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
Spokane at 8:10 a. m„ giving connect»» 

branch lines, will arrive at Pendle- 
on In time to make direct connection for 
ü pointe east. The schedule has been 

arranged so as to reach Chicago in three 
days, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 
eretofore in effect. The “Special’’ will 

carry first else and tourist sleepers, to
gether with a composite car, that is sup
plied with ell the latest publications, li
brary, barber shop, etc.

The town leaving Spokane at 8:40 p. 
m. will connect at Umatilla ae heretofore 
with through sleep* to Chicago and Kan
sas City.

Consult the nearest ticket agent for de- 
ailed information.

LARDO-OUNCAN DIVISION
Steamer Argenta leaves Kaelo Tuesdays 

and Friday» at 6 a. m. for the head of 
navigation on the Upper Duncan River, 
returning, leaves Hall’s Inn ding Wednes
days and Saturdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada and
the United States. ■ | _ __ ^ __ —. —

To ascertain rates and full information | Qt DC. I I EC-rX
SOLID VEST1BULED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—rtEALS A LeCARTE 
Direct connection nt St. Paul, without 

change of depot, with all trains for Chi
cago, Toronto, Mootreal, New York and 
all points west and south, 

dose connection east and west bound 
41 I st Spokane with trains of the Spokane 
V Falla * Northern railway.

»,

»,IX) REBUILD SANDON.

The Main Street Is to be Made 83 Feet 
Wide. A

Mr. Wm. Wilson of Sarnia, Ti How 
He Regained Health After an Illness 
of Over Two Years.

illrom
1

Mr. John M. Harris, principal ovnir 
in the townsite of Sandch, was in toe 
city for a short time yesterday morning, 
on his way back from Spokane to San
don. In the recent disastrous fire that 
practicably wiped the town out of exist
ence, Mr. Harris was the heaviest lover, 
his losses footing up over gTU.UUU, ln:lud- 
ing the well known Reco Hotel, one of 
the finest hotel buddings in the interior.
But he did not lose any of his old-time 
energy and) push, and he intend» to re
build the town and make it again the 
metropolis of the “Silvery Sloean.” The 
main business thoroughfare is to be 
widened to 60 feet. Afier the fire a ware
house was temporarily used in place ot 
the Hotel Reco. This is now to be re
modelled on the same lines of toe burnt 
down hotel and will be run on a similar 
system. With the many big mines sur
rounding the town, guaranteeing a lar^e. ...
pay roll, Sandon will raise again from its OWead proudly bearing «loft the 
atoes to a larger and more sutstantia] Umon **• .11 * ■ happy re-
cit, than even before the fire. *2.

and Rowland will see that their visit
in August is made as pleasant and in
teresting to the visitors as was the for
mer.

Mr. William Wilson, who is well- 
known to the citizens of Sarnia, Ont., 
Writes: “It affords me much pleasure to 
be able to add my testimony to the great 
benefit that I have derived from your 
famous Dr. IVilliams’ Pink Pills. It ir 

a little more than two years since

quite a- feature of the Spokane 
It gives the

address
ROBERT IRVING, Manager, 

Kaslo. B. C.
now
became afflicted with anaemia. During 
that time I have rceived almost continu 

treatmnt from medical men of thu 
highest rank in their profesaion, yet ap
parently deriving no benefit. Indeed I 
continued to grow worse until I became 
unable to walk. I came to the conclusion 
that I waa deriving nd benefit from the 
treatment and decided to give it up. It 
then was the question, what shall I try? 
Having read the testimony of so many 
who had suffered in a similar manner 
and who had received great benefit from 
your Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I decided 
to give them a fair trial.

It is now about three months since 1 
commenced to take your pills and today 
I feel almost completely restored. Two 
weeks afer I began to take pfil» I felt a 
decided improvement. Three months ago 
when I began to take your pills my flesh 
looked like wax, and my face, feet and 
legs were badly swollen. These conditions 
have aU disappeared and today my color 
is natural and my blood vessels full of 
rich blood. It will affordl me pleasure to 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
any one suffering from aneamia or kin
dred ailments."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are praised 
amongst the highest in the land, as a 
strengthening 
whether for men, women or children. 
They are not like other medicines, nor 

they be imitated, aa is sometimes 
dishonestly pretended by dealers who 
offer substitutes. See that the packag 
bears the full name, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People, and in case of 
doubt send direct to Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont., who will sup
ply the pills post paid at 50c. per box or 
$2.50 for six boxes. These pills cure all 
disorders which arise from, impoverished 
blood, such as muscular weakness, loss of 
appetite, sEortness of breath, pains in the 
back, nervous headache, eariy decay, all 
forms of female weakness, hysteria, par
alysis, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism and 
sciatica.

I
0.R.&Nous

W. H. HURLBURT, 
General Passenger Agent, 

Portland, Oregon.
Leaves. Spokane daily for East 10:15 a. m 

■raw ONLY LINE EAST VIA SALI | Leave» Spokane daily for West 7:45 s-m. 
t.awh AND DENVER.

TJ
Had an annoui 

In April that the 
. 40,000 tons of « 

weeks, the stati 
have been loom 
but such has bee 
week in July a 
tens, but this, 

of tj

West bound train» make direct connec
tion tor Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, 
ban Francisco and aU pointa on the

SHOKTB8T AND QUICKEST KOCTE1*^^ ^ of navigation Baal
bound' train» connect at Duluth with the 

Ccenr d’Alene Mine». Felon»». Lewtetoa magnificent steamships North-West and 
Welle Welle. Befcer City Mine». Portland M<*th-|»nd, of the Northern Steamship 
Sen Freneteen. Cripple Creek Gold Mines |company tme operated in connection with 
and nil peint» Beet end Booth. Only line Ulest Northern Railway.
Knot vie Belt Lake end Denver. I former information, maps, foluere,

Bteemehlp ticket» to Europe and other any agent of the Spokane
foreign eomutrtee. j palls * Northern railway, Kaelo * Slocan

Spokane Time Schedule. I Arrives |railway, Kootenay Railway A Navigation 
Effective May 13,1900 1 D*11? company, or to

FAUT MAIL—lor Coeur d’- g L WHITNEY,
&W^f£?ïïl£ïï.S£ General Peeeenger and Ticket f
cow,* Pomeroy, Weitsburg, Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

points bast. I Oommerdal Agent, Spokane, Wash.
FAST MAIL - From all 

points BAST. Baker City,
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton, Waitsburg', Pome
roy, Moecow. Pullman.
Colnax, Garfield Farming- 
ton and Coeur d’Alenes... .

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colfax, Pullman,
Moscow, Lewiston, Port- 
land, San Francisco, Baker 
City and all point» BAST.

EXPRBSS—From all point»
BAST, Baker City, San 

n<jyx>, Portland, Colfax,
Garfitld and Farmington...

TWO TRAINS DAILY

-occurrence 
fihe 4,000-ton wj 
week. But it is 
aggerated statenj 
a comparative 1 
regards the pasti 
shipments will 
marked a propoi 
tory of this cam 
a well known a] 
history of the a 
titles of the vaj 
which are well 1 
enoe.”

Appended is 
the past week

ON THE LAKES.
I Randolph Stuart of Greenwood Thus 

Spent His Vacation.
WELL KNOWN HERE.I Mr. Randolph Stuart of Greenwood ia „ , _ . r~7;-----—„ . ,

in the city for a few days, the gnest of Charlee Da™- ^lroad Enehneer, Killed 
Mr. Richard Roberts. He ia taking a lit- ln the la<xmul Accident,
tie vacation trip, and has spent the last
three weeks on the Arrow lakes and on ™ ..
Kootenay lake. He speaks highly of ihie graphic despatch frqm Tacoma telling the

__1 story of a terrible tramway accident that 
happened on 26th street. The list of the 
dead contained the »ame of Charlee Da-

THE FAST LINE Leaves
Dally

7-35 a. m.TO ALL POINTS 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE
The Dining Car Route Via 

Yellowstone Pari#
Safest end Best.

Yesterday’s Miner contained a lele-

jouroey up and down the Arrow Jakes in 
the magnificent U, P. R. steamers.
went as far north as Revelstoke, and also .. , .
spent a few days at the Halcyon Hot who wafl ^ known m railroad cir- 
Springs. The weather for the beet part cle8 in thm. atr' Ijat wiater and spnng 
was sunny Qn these lakes, though on the [be waa engineer on one pf the trains run- 
Kootenay lake it was too stormy for en-'"in« »T«r the switchback 00 the Uduro- 
joyment. Mr. Stuart say» that he found i^ia * Western branch. He wa& fofoe^ 
the trip an ideal one for a short summer to I"* hia P°a'tion on account of typhoid 
vacation. While in Roealana It is prob- j .... „
able he will conclude negotiations for the 7°rks hospital After regaining strength 
sale of the Galumet-tiec’a group of claims ^ ”ent J° <-ahforma to recuperate hie 
in Wellington camp, of which he is the health. He waa about. 28 years of age. 
owner. The group is a'splendid piece of He.Mt a fath*r’ D»™1 ,an
property, consisting of nine claims, 6nd | engineer on the same branch, running 
is surrounded by the Brandon & Golden «[tof this ally on Conductor Sam , 
Crown, Winnipeg and Atbelstan, the two Woods train. When the traan returned 
former being steadv shippers. yesterday from Greenwood, Mr. Dana

left his engine ati West Robson and took 
the boat for Revelstoke, where he will 
go by rail to Tacoma. The terrible 
death of hia son was a severe ehock to 
Mr. Davis, who has the sincere sympe-

and tonic medicine, Snotane Fans 4 Mem -Solid Vestibule Trains
ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

Equipped with
Observation Cars.

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Through ticket, to all point» In the United 
State» and Canada.

5-451 P.m
Le Roi.........
War Eag'e.. ] 
'Centre Star.. 
Iron M ask .. ]
J. X. L............

^Evening Star .. 
Monte Christo 
Iron Colt .. I 
■Giant.-.......... 1

4.00 p.m.can Nelson * Fort Sheppard R’v

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYe
fever, and for a time ved» in the Grand The only all-rail route between all point» 

east, west and south tlx Rossland, Nelson 
and all intermediate points; connecting 
at Spokane with the Gbeat Northern, 
Northern Pacific and O. R. »~N7vo.

Connects at Nelson with steamer for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Connects at Meyer’s Falls with stags 
daily for Republic, and connects at Bosa- 
burg with stage daily for Grand Fork» 
and Greenwood.

Fra

STEAMER LINKS.
San Franelseo Portland Honte. 

STBAM8HIP SAILS FBOM AINSWORTh 
DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. MV, and from Bpea 
Street Wharf, Sen Fraudeco, at llama. m„ even 
6ve days.

Le Roi No. 
this head, then 
the work unoi 
no-Go, Golden 
and Golden U 
been floated j 
■divided into lj 
of £5 each. T 
,ium of 12s. 6d| 
done upon tti 
an exploitatiti 
brought the wi
the Ore-or-no- 
eastward the i 

■200-foot level j 
•of the Goldei

SPOKANE TIME CAED. AEEIVE. I DEPAET.

Fortlame-Aetetle Une.

jS3BRÎBBjB2S5S
Co.general agents

Sneke Hiver Honte.
Steamers between Ripert» end Lewiston leap, 

kiparia dally at 33s *• returning learn
LSteJmerLeevês £«rl»ton every Sunday at 5:30 
p m for Wild Goose Rapid» (stage of water per
mp«through ticket» and farther inlorraatiot 
apply to any agent S. F. and N. System or it O. 
r A n. Co.’» office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

No. 1 “North Coast Ltd”. 
No. a “North Coast Ltd”.. 
No. j. West Bound — 
No. 4, “Bait Bound 
•Coeur d’Alene Branch.... 
Pelouse A Lewiston “ 
•Central Wash Branch . ■.

7:13 a. m. 
945 m. 

1140 p m. 
10:30 p: m. 
5:13 p. m. 
1 as p. m. 
100 p. m.

7:35 a. m
935». m.

11:30 p. m. 
1043 p. m. 

7:25 a. m. 
9:00 a. m. 
8:00 a. m.

Had e Narrow Escape.
EFFECTIVE JUNE 3rd, igoo.

Day Train.
Spokane.........7:10 p. m-
Rossland 
Nelson 

Night Train.
Spokane

Messrs. Holsteod and Ferine were stand
ing on the corner of Washington and First ............... ,
avenue yesterday forenoon at 10 o’clock, th? »nd respect of hm felow employees, 
when a large rock came sailing througn *n hae sad bereavement, 
the air. struck the telegraph wires and
fell a short distance from them. The Rifle Association,
rock weighed 15 pounds. Investigation ' ~ , -
disclosed that it catne from the city lota The rifle association organized this 
on the comer of Lincoln street and First : week, « meeting with much support, 
avenue, where the foundations are be- Qmte a Urge number of member» have 
ing blasted out for the fire headquarters. 08Bcd the roll and the office™ are quite 
Those doing this work should be more enthusiastic as to the future that hee be- 
careful or someone win be killed.

Arrive.Leave. 
10:35 a. m. 
12:05 p. m. 
8:30 a. m.

A Veteran at the Business.
3:30 p. m-
8:00 p. m-

Mr. C. S. Clarke has taken charge of 
the Trail Creek News, and got out last

It waa a 
of local news 

typographically.
! Trail people a live

•Except Sunday. Try our Electric Lighted

North Coast Limited.week’s issue of that pe 
credit to him, too, being 
and well arranged 
Clarke will give the 
and interesting paper.

per.
full E. W. RUFF,

Agt. K. W. Ry.. Hoasland. B C.
J. W. HILL

General Agent. Bpokene, Ware
A. D. CHARLTON,

Aes’t. Gen. Fare. Agent.

7:05 a. m. 
6:30 e. m. 

H. A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent. 

E. W. RUFF, Agent, 
Roealand, B. C.

8:45 p. m.
11:00 p. m.......... RosslandMr.

I
H. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
W. M. HrULBItilT 

Passenger Agent Portland Oregon.Alderman Hector McRae is home again 
from a trip to California. Portland, Oregoa

fore them. I -Ati-

-ZSikS1

I
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I
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SCORE FOURTEEN TO NIENTEENwhich will doubtless be of greet benefit 
to the miners there.”

Messrs. Keller and McKinnon will re
turn in about a week to look after the 
placer property. They have with them 
some coarse gold which they panned ont 
of the old river bed, and think that tnere 
“are millions in it.”

Western much work has also been done, An intermediate level is being drifted on 
and there is some valuable machinery between levels westwards, and will afford 
still in position there, although for the when completed, about 70 additional ieet

EFE" ™
the 5th, instant and are

A NEW PLACER FIELDfBE MINING REVIEW116 Haï. 68 :
ROSS LAND TEAM DEFEATED THE 

MK.I.SilN SLUGGERS Oh SUNDAY.
'-)

An Old River Bed Filled With Aurifer
ous Gravel.The F.otatlon of the 1 bird of the B. A. 

C. C impunies.
VICTORIA.

machinery is In full operation and Is 
working well. The development at prea- ora 
ent is on the KO-foot level, wte'e ciose- 
cuts are being driven north and south 
to encounter the ore sones known to ex
ist from their occurrence in the hr her

took hold on
sinking the / main shaft, which is now 

25 feel-, below the bottom level. 
Giant—The work of overhauling the 

machinery and of unwatering and cleaning
leveU, The county at thi. d^ which

5 TJZZ “«S? ttLVAA
ÜÜ? bottom and a cromeut started to the

•Taking Effect June The Groumte Were Wet and Soggy, and 
It Was Hard to Flay First-mass BaU 
Upon Them.

MOO. ■ I '•

WAS ONCE À LARÛE WATERWAY Ore From the Eldorado Group.SORIlPOllT SMELTER EHLAR6ED some
-Ulily, except

to 0 let or. 
ck p. m., or on ar- 
1 train.

At the office of Mr. R. C. Pollett, on 
Lincoln street, opposite the Koesland 
club, there is some line looking ore from 
the Eldorado group, near Xmir. It was 
brought here from the group on Sundfcy 
by Mr. A." 1’. Pollett, who has been ex 
amining the group for the pint week 
Mr. Pollett is satisfied from hie examina
tion of the Eldorado group that it has 
the makings of a valuable mine.

The Prospector* who Discovered It Fooed Con
siderable do Id la the Gravel bat Water Pre
vented them From Reaching Bedrock.

prepereUeee are Being
. very Mach Improved Scale-Whet D (lo

in the Mines Aroeed Reeehmd-The

Notwithstanding the rains of- Sunday
ire will leave Vie- 
iday, Tuesday and .. 
er at 12 p. m.

and the soggy condition ot the grounds 
the Rowland and the Nelson teams 
played in the afternoon and! before a 

good aixed audience. Rowland won ty 
of 1» to 14. It is difficult to play

leg
Velvet ned Evening Star. shaft it at a considerably lower level __ _ __ ______

than those of the Centre Star, Le Roi or W1u in the direction of the ore.
War Eagle en the elopes of the lull above, ^wo shifts of three men each are at
ie much *..................

with' Much ore ie broken down in some of the

Mr. Homes Keelar and Cornelius Mc
Kinnon are in the city from a hitherto 
unexplored section, which lies north of 
Burnt Basin and east of Franklin camp. 
Hey have «pent the past five weeks in 
exploring it. It ie a very mountainous 
country, wien heavy timber and large 
creek*. One of the largest waterfalls was 
found there that exista in this portion of 
British Columbia. Five hundred inches 
of water fella perpendicularly for a dis
tance of 115 feet. Them telle ere on wnat

creek
which flows into Christina lake. The

a new

During the future hietory of this earn»' j, mech more mineralised than that above. ^ the crosscut, and work ie progrès
we~k will he looked apdh with Much ore is broken down in some ef the ^ng at » satisfactory rate. Mineralised

s ïtsjïï£:ïz
location to the third of the 1* Moi eoae- ^ Bre jn tonne of construe- the rock ie noticeable with each •*»«*»-

, the Nickel Mate and the adjoin- 1ieD- gad the railway spur, which has eve round of holes. The foot weF. of
up ebeedy been graded, are completed. The the big ledge, which shown on top of the 
for eld engine, which was in aw at the north- shaft, baa undoubtedly been struck, and 

era end ef Ike heist, was taken out, and it in confidently expected that ore of a
_____________ wffl be Mat to the Oelumbia-KootnayjwtiMaotory

will he found detailed w «rasera mw, for aw la the No. • tunnel el thit mine, property la mpphed °^d
la the apfOBdud purlleulkrtukd wrww «■| Qelumhii Meeionay—He eld Nickel 5tew°Ruhd drill», the machinery la «41 
Wth Urn ml Un U M Me. 1 The yi,», howtlag engin» I» being taken down __ br uumpreawd sir, the power to run 

b le Ie endreed w to this mleo and wiUbe 1er» kdin. piece ^ oomprawor being enppUedJ* *• 
R ifllj Mli U"""* Went Kootenay FWrar nnd Light

ROUTE.
New Westminster. a score

bell when the heldl ii covered With mud 
and pools of water, nor is a game l-able 
to be free Iron errors or » very tact 

The resolutions in favor of making the one. The damp condition of everything 
Rathmullen an assessable company, which takes the ginger out of the players. He 

carried at the general meeting held fielding of the home team waa only fair 
on the 25th June last, were confirmed at which may with truth be also said of the 
the gecond general meeting held yester- visitera. The batting was of the slog- 
day at the office of the company, Rosa- gmg order, Which 1» evidenced by the 
land. He attention of shareholder» is tâct y,st each teem made Iff hits. For 
directed to the meeting so that now regia- tk# y^itora Houston, Water» and Rock en
tered holders dan notify the secretary ot made y out ^ fl,e ig mta made by
Ike new J*?^1®**-*1 their teem, f or the home team Utbeon

, M East Columbia avenue, mide four wt# ^ ^ s> wBUe uie rest
ot the bite were scattered Fl.ch bc.ng 
the only home player who ie not credited 
with » ht- The battery of the home 
teem wne effective, ee Shea made live 

ami-te. Netiger struck out aix 
(even then did not play up tn hie usual 

•orm, w he ffive live 
isus.

de—Monday, Wed- 
7 a. m.

Victoria aad Way 
lay awl Saturday

He Rathmullen Mines, Limited.
paaiee
ibs properties, wh eh together

I ROUTE.
eompear will leeve

I Inti iweiliale pom ta, 
Matnrday et 11 p. at.
SOUTH.

will leave
l Wrangle

the U Mw No. 3-

tir

Ila known ae the east fork ot

important
field. Mr. 

of that

Snrthprat 
deekl» Me p*
b? we middle el 
• w-ehte el 
Wem, whwh wlfl

in itin the headr, said:thehe el the railing ef làâe -dull"» 
el •

will be eel Mr. M. E.

power. Tee ef7*0 MOUTH. el the ••Hew era a 
le that section, end
e' tepeViae and toned it to be 1* leet 
In width, end eeeid be tweed for s 
length of several etoime. We «hieh that 
«to big

Ike seperialeedency e< ol them era ofM» el ike Utaatof theIe pevorabiy Reported On.withr emir to' . ee the*he, Tlh, Wh end •e
ef eleg the •« | Wer With the

foto ee pewy el eeetwrtera et work 
*ra" Dwro the fifth level, ee

** to'in 4 'si i-| Mr. J. M. ieekeier, M. hae retera- 
Maste, where he went for 

examining the Myetery 
filed a very

buthe a■ h «tied fit the effef we 
Berne era

•Ml the ee Ike weffwee the ppm el 
É •* I»* ipimmi

olthe the■hevtag 
st them

will permit ef Ike thefS#4 the Aran. HeOn torn tket we I 
to the week»

pitched 1er three to- 'It Ike vvrlef'rmdeeferee■f henrye»aemnto»ed »nd w Ike Le * He ere h » 
e of Iran. The 

ne .htd

I»the level e drift le but wee bettedIts fee theVAWUmm,
|prwl PvoqpMl Apsl.
[•ASTMI,
I PlMMHRf Anti

■to n ~~i e« toe rate el 4to» le U* 
pee week, end 

el the Le Wet Ne, 1 
1 «anmd wet he

ef the eperto (the he willed. W 
of the »

■eel, eel H*
■•«ike

ei
ee thetill I heIke I» to* We. to thethe -SXb

i etched three

» to he 
ee thto

leA. Ie the,l he th netThethe A ill Ueeeeetwtlag Fleet. the ket aed at 
£2; «ta. 

el toe

ewtdte g etei 
el Ike

« leeIe EsCffvyi.
statins there. 1 intend to

toweea. gtoe eew 
very mm a lerera ket*#»

toend m W ee alt 
ie Ike 

to toe

ee pet Ike ket.bare re-••tet*e peM i^jrn-HeAe toI# eli Ttw eraty to. » tor eeitme --- --------------------
■cedeegld, Ike ffeeeeel 
eeltiee enewrae el

m Need te to to tow 
g vee in 

W net

Ike i l*heir, to the MVÛ the1 ' tor ite 
wiu keve e

elthe petIkÜdfto'the'lLSfÇdeliP
raetefwm wh.twe.hed wh

;itetoteto toky We er.Ike ettoto •IeWe. s. Ie to-He to toeSSto Ike
that “toe three 
» feet Ie l*-toet to "» 

to he
see eohd shoot ee the

el to» e e * toel Ike 
A It etui |e 

en We. • te leg

•e Wee. «»P W to*trtfugal 
tonld t

pregwu. Ike 
Ike Up 1>T 

in heed, eed

le W toet nUbedel 
The river

M toWelle wtihel light et the . 
el the

er e-wto Sf pettent.,- The 
andle 
level. It It

week in A

sed eed Mtheendthethe Ike had1» toe*level». B»
tides, we era finding tore» bodies to ah** 
ping ere parallel te the hitherto

~ ï;n™rï,■L"ï.£^.-, "• •lÂriïii'Bi'tittîT
Iron Mask.—No work is being dons mediate shipment, the track has been

graded and some 1,500 feet of tracklaying 
is yet to be done. The ore bin at the 
foot of. the gravity tramway has been lert 
incomplete, but this will probably be tak
en in hand this week or next, and fin
ished up. He assembly °f the_ hoist CTr 
gine and the erection of the b^work* 
over the main shaft on the No. 1 is weU 
in hand, and should bemruun™| orter

andthe river bed tor 
a half mflee, end to

the tien. We 
mm to twe
places is le ever W toe* 
here beta s very big waterway,, 

about aa large ee *e Columbia river for 
several miles abera Trail. We sunk on 
it at the most promising points and got 
most satisfactory results in coarse gold. 
Mr. McKinnon 1» an old placer miner, 
having mined for years in California, and 
he is convinced that the old river ofiers 
an alluring field for the hydraulic miner. 
As high as 25 cents per yard! was found 
near the surface. The bedrock, where 
the coarse goid ie to be found, was not 
reached, however, on account of the see_

tien ef the reek I» In strong evutewe- ef wtt tonted te keve 
by the rad of the firs*

elthe
tke neighborhood el e vein. Week I» still la tke» Work en Wieseuto hand ee the new foundations of the

Manager Chamberlain, of the Evening 
Star, reports that the ore bunker i» Krb, l, !.. .... .. #
completed and the Otner surface improve- Davey,^ s. •...............
ments have been made. Work was. Vaughan, 2nd b.. ..
therefore, yesterday resumed on tfhe Shea, .........................
winze which bad been sunk to a depth Fitch, 3rd b..............
of 38 feet. He entire bottom of tlhe Gibson, 1st b...........

Rhodes, c. f..............
Sul.Ivan, r. t............
Neizger, p.................

AB Rrails Euh Way 
and St Paul

yet to come from a supposed exhausted
portion of the mine. He west drive on . .
the 900-foot level is opening up the main ”P°n this mine, although there are a cou- 
ore shoot there. The raise, known as the P>e of men on duty, ae the mine has to 
Executive Raise, is going up through the be kept clear of water, and is pn-nred out 
ore shoot in the South Le Roi or Black fvery third day. The mine will be exam

ined tomorrow by the experts, andi it i< 
mine, probable that work will ag in ty-. smarted

-TO-

d Milwaukee
IN THE YEAR

winze is in ore. 1Bear vein, and is opening up extensive ore
reserves in this section of the :-----  --
Here will be no difficulty in maintaining **me time during the week. W nether the
• *—■ •« - •S’K ts; snssfâï

I
“SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY."

South American Rheumatic Cure Thwart-

1

43 19 16 2/ 17 6with :
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SCORE FOURTEEN TO NIENTEENwhich will doubtless be of greet benefit 
to the miners there."

Messrs. Kellar end McKinnon will re
turn in about a week to look after the 
placer property. They have with them 
some coarse gold which they panned out 
of the old river bed, and think that tnere 
“are millions in it.”

Western much work has also been done, An intermediate level is being drifted on l IT jP 117 III A Z1 QI1 TM ri IX 
and there is some valuable machinery between levels westwards, and will afford, il llljwlf f I ,i\LrK 11T* I, IJ 
still in position there, a'.though for the when completed, about 70 additional ieet '
time being the efforts of the manage- of backs for sloping ground. On the 
ment have been wholly directed to the fourth level a drift was started west yes- 
Mickel Plate. Here the new hoist and terday. The drift to the east has not as 
machinery is in full ope.ation and ts yet beea touched A party of contract; 
working well, the development at preo- °.rs, took *old on the Wi instant and are

ent is on the «kOdoot level w.e e cross- * £eet be,ow the bottom jevel.
cuts are being driven north and south , .
to encounter the ore zones known to ex- Giant. The work of overhauling t 
ist from their occurrence in the hvher machinery and of unwatermg and cteamng 
levels. The country at this depth, which °Tut the Giant w=a l^gun^on
is the deepest in the camp, as «he collar ^g dee£^“ 120 fcW A

of the Nickel Plate three-compartment gtati(m was cut out nine feet from the 
shaft is at a considerably lower level bottom and a crogacut started in the 
than those of the Centre Star, Ce Koi or i,,ng;ng wall ^ the direction of the ore.

, War Eagle on the elopes of the hill above, gj,^ o£ tjiree men each are at
During the future history of this sssnp^ ^ much more mineralized than that above. WOTjc ^ £jje crosscut, and work is propre# 

week will be looked upoh with Much ore is broken down in some of the gjng at a satisfactory rate. Mineralised 
of the1 «topes on the second level, from whi<* waa gtnick two days ago and! con-

1 shipments can be made as soon as the stant improvement in the character of 
| one bins, which are in course of construe- the rock is noticeable with, each succes- 

panies, the Nickel Plate and the adjoin-1 and the railway spur, which has sive round of holes. The foot wap of
nroDcrtneB, which together make up already been graded, are completed. The the big ledge, which shows on top of the 

Lg , „ ■ Nn O Arrangements for old engine, which was in use at the north- shaft, has undoubtedly been struck, and
The Le Ko . . ern en<j o£ the hoist, was taken out, and it is confidently expected that ore of a
shipments are fast being completed, as ^ lent to tbe Columbia-Kootroav | satisfactory grade will soon be met. The
will be found detailed at greater length £or UBe jn the No. 6 tunnel of tbit mille. property is supplied with a four-drill com- o£ wa£er falls perpendicularly for a dis-«'crü’.ivacrf flotte-J?aiYis:5S
both this and the Le Koi No. 2. ine plate hoisting engine is being taken down ^ by compressed air, the power to run dowg mto Christina lake. The

; smelter is to be emerged to to this mine end wül be insta led in place the compressor being supplied by the mogt important discovery was a new
its present capacity, and it will of that in the station on No. 6 tunne', West Kootenay Power and Light com- plaoer fie(d Mr Kellar in 8peaking about

. t above the vertical shaft. Room n^ts made pany, through an induction motor oi oO t^e mjnpH 0f that section yesterday, said:
by the middle of Sep m r afc time of the cutting of this elation horse power. Ten men are working on -There are a number of promising leads
capable of handling 1,500 tons et ore per^ £o ai|ow o£ the reception of a more the Giant under the superintendency of jn £bat section, and some of them are of 
diem which will give an opper unity for' powerful engine, so that there will be nolMr. M. E. Purcell. enormous size. We measured one with

trouble experienced during the making ot| ^ar Eagle.—With the exception of a a tape line and found it to be 150 feet 
-, the change, which will be made jest as party of contractors at work upon a slope jn width, and could be traced for a

with the arrears of ore now piled in g<x)n M the TOad now being cut down] above the fifth level, no work is going on length of several claims. We think that ed from burnt Basin, where he went fo then d1d not piay up to
smelter yard. Some 30,030 are already >’ourth avenue will permit of the carriage there, the development having been car- theæ big ledges are free milling from the the purpose of examining the Mys ry M fae e five men bases on
accumulated, and as the Le Koi is .hip- of heavy machinery over it. The vertical ried as far as intended at the present. On £act that we found free gold m the wash group and the Avon. He bas Med a very » itched for three in-

,* tho rate Of 4 (no to 4 500 «haft itself has reached its present desti- the sixth level a drift is being made to ^ the creeks near them. The ore is a favorable report- on these properties with visitors but was batted
ping steadily at the rate o I, to » nation at the 400-foot level and will not'the east on the north vein, but that to white quartz carrying oxides of iron. The the secretary of the companies oper- 8 . J. Vv t , ,SHm SsT-dss* tjtt a sa sltss a —__ =.■erti.-rs.srrt;
w^tis^cc^tion “ likely tTgT meanwhile a station .4 king excavated “etkckjram^he wrat « ***** decomp^ed^ Th^ country rock isards- A Big Concentrating Piant. ™ was effective briiind the bat and at

very much larger before any attempt can hL nt u Zr value of the ore booy there located. McKinnon and Mcnz have staked three Frager & Chalmers Chicago have re- the bat’ 611(1 18 an aUr6uncl Flafer 01 ao
be made to reduce the reserve. An inteP £mh ^ ^ Jy ' 0 “ OTtoSZ ' “ ^ ?«ived the Anaeondh O^er Min- X

the footwall here is found to be of fair îevel a crosscutfrom the ‘-What I consider the most valuable find ^Je^ry Üîts new* c^en^M1 Phair’ in the Mt tield’ fielded the
later” vein north to the vein is still in in there was made on the return trip, havearapaaTyeAm1 to Uouaton. the catcher, and put out
hand, and a crosscut south to the south, when coming back to the Burnt Basin by P* » Thia maohinery includes’ 24 SuUivan at the home plate. Another
vem was started yesterday. The north a different route from what we had tak- P6 ^" HnnHnetim i-en fwt”1® occurred in the fifth inning when
vein h lbouTsS feet riorth of the lateral en when going out.. We found in the bea'-y pat em hve^toot Huntington cen- fi baU and threw it
drive but the south vein is 100 feet di» bed of an old river valusble placer ground tnfag. raffer ,quartz rmlU, Ml sets^ o The tetter threw it to Shea,
tant. The main shaft is stül beingjunk, xhe river bed run. at right angles with 4ftx 6 ^^Bl^ G^era ïras wbo put out AHUs .t the home plate,
and is now 70 feet below the bottom the creeks of the country and cuts the «beds and 24 Blake Crushers, sizes 24x12 ^ ^ conditi<)D o£ the grounds waa
level. It is expected to have reached the formation. We traced tk .nver bed tor and 15x9._the cau3e of many errora, Thich ^1! be

”22 EZ* ' 6 rS »ietap"”es «” “era200 feet wade ft Work on Winze Besumed. found mentioned in the appended score.
Le Roi No 2 (No. 1 and Josie.)—Prepir- must have been a very big waterway,, Kossland.

atkrns are fast king concluded for un- akut as large as the Columka. river tor 
mediate shipment, the track has been several miles above Trail. vVe Bunk on 
S!ded and Le 1,500 feet of tracklaying it at the most promising points and got

gme 1 is well Lr the surface- The bedrock, where
ineLind and ahoiild be in running order the coarse goid is to k found was not 
this wL or at,° the kginning of next, reached, however^ on account of the see 
C^ thf Annie the shatt is still in prag- page of water. There are two ejeksthat 
less the ore body contracting somewhat command the gravel m J*™*

at the same concentrating values there is ample timber for budding flumes 
but at t giving ktter re- and plenty of fell tor carry mg off the dc-
LtTLîL the whole face than what bris and altogether it is an ideal situa- 

obtained akve. The winze on the tion for placer mining. It is Mr. Me
IleWwL the 300 and 500-foot levels Kmhto’s opinion that this is one ofthe 
dosw between une ouv .g ^ finegt hydraulising propositions in Brit-
IL 2de. & ’the SO^tTe^TThe west ieh Columbia. When I left Gladstone a

& -.SSaSrS-. »
led., continues. ^ Good _ rmgr... >■ iT'Vme in tint
made, and good indications are be ”8 m • There are a number of mountain

Velvet.—The news from London regard- ^n-^bew are a bear,
a cheering nature. eaw five in one

day. They ran away as soon as they 
observed us. They are dangerous; only 
when they have cubs. We saw- » 
of cariku, and they are m splendid con
dition. Then there are plenty of small 
birdie, such as grouse ,fod hens, etc. It 
is a veritable hunter’s paradise.

“At what we christened Twm mountem
there is a large glacier. It is half a role 
wide and runs for over, a ™js k* Mto
the draw of the mountain. It uiqmte ro
interesting right, and when tbab country 
is opened up by roads it will beo“” 
the points for visitors to make pdgnmages

Pacific lav. go THE MINING REVIEW
KGtiSLANU TEAM DEFEATED THE 

NELtiUN SLUUUEKS ON SUNDAY.

«LM1TED.)

IKEET, V1UTUKIA. An Old River Bed Filled With Aurifcr- 
* ous Oravel.

The F.otation of the 1 bird of the B A. 

C. Companies.
i

51—Taking Effect June 
15th. 1900. The Grounds Were Wet and Soggy, and 

It Was Hard to Flay f irst-uiass BaU 

Upon Than.

WAS ONCE À LARÜE WATERWAY Ore From the Eldorado Group.NORTHPORT SMELTER ENLARGEDancouver Daily, except 
m. Vancouver to victor.
I o'clock p. m., or on ar- 
. No. I train.
; steamers wül leave Vic- 
on Sunday, Tuesday and 

fancouver at 12 
Friday.

[MINSTER ROUTE, 
l for New Westminster, 
d Islands—Monday, Wed- 

Leave
er for Victoria and Way 
Thursday and Saturday

IERN ROUTE, 
this company will leave 

l and intermediate points, 
tvery Saturday at 11
SKA ROUTE.
, this company will leave 
hr for Wrangle and Skag-

p SOUND ROUTE.
Victoria for Albemi and 

1 the 1st, 7th, 14th end 
kth, extending latter trips 
Cape Scott.

[ reserves the right of 
he table at any time with-

l A. UARLE1UN,
General Freight Agent.

L S. BAXTER,
Passenger Agent.

At the office of Mr. R. C. Pollett, on 
Lincoln street, opposite the Kossland 
club, there is some tine looking ore from 
the Eldorado group, near Xmir. ft was 
brought here from the group on Sundhy 
by Mr. A.‘ 1’. Pollett, who has been ex 
amining the group for the p.et week 
Mr. Pollett is satisfied from his examina
tion of the Eldorado group that it has 
the makings of a valuable mine.

The Prospectors who Discovered It Found Con
siderable Gold Is the Oravel but Water Pre
vented them From Reaching bedrock.

are Being Mode lor Shipment on 
Much Improved Scale—Whet Is Oo- 
In the Mince Around Rosslend-The

preparations
s Very 
log on
Velvet and Evening Star.

Notwithstanding the rains of- Sunday 
and the soggy condition of the grounds 
the Kossland and the Nelson teamsp. m. on Mr. Thomas Keelar and Cornelius Mc

Kinnon are in the city from a hitherto 
unexplored section, which lies north of 
Burnt Basin and east of Franklin camp. 
They have spent the past five weeks in 
exploring it. It is a vejy mountainous 
country, wicn heavy timkr and large 
creeks. One of tk largest waterfalls was 
found there that exists in this portion of 
British Columbia. Five hundred inches

played in the afternoon and kfore a 
good sized audience. Roisland won ty 
a score oi 19 to M. It is difficult to play 
ball when the field! is covered with mud 
and pools of water, nor is a game l.able 
to k free iron errors or a very fast 

The damp condition of everything

the past
a good deal of interest as the time 
flotation of the third of the Le Koi eom-aay at 7 a. m.

The Rathmullen Mines, Limited.

The resolutions in favor of making the 
Rathmullen an assessable company, which 
were carried at the general meeting held 
on the 25th June last, were confirmed at which may with truth be also said of the 
the qecond general meeting held yester- visitors. The batting was of the «lug- 
day at the office of the company, Ross- g,^g order, Which is evidenced by the 

The attention of shareholders is £act team ^ ie hits. For
directed to the meeting so that now régis- tbe visitors Houston, Waters and Kocken- 
tered holders dan notify the secretary ot beld made 13 out t’he 16 hits made by 
the new company of their holdings, at ^ team ^ the h(>me tcam Ulbson 
the head office, 16 East Columbia avenue, mad<; tour hltg end yrb 3> wbUe rest 
Rosland. ^ the hits were scattered IV.ch Doing

the only home player who is not credited 
with a hit. The battery of the horns 
team was effective, as Shea made live 

assists. Netzger struck out six men, but
his usual

one.
takes the ginger out of the players. The 
fielding of the home team was only fair

p. m.
land.

Northport ,
double

ÉPFavorably Reported Un. I
the now overworked plant oE catching up Mr. J. H. Inskster, M. E., has return-

| I

much better then Rockenfield. Hous

esting report was made by Mr. Barnard 
Macdonald, the general manager and1 con
sulting engineer of these properties, to the 
London directorate. This states in refer- 

to the development of the mine 
that “the three ore shoots, separated ty
100 feet to 150 feet in the upper levels,\ u __ ■ 4„w—h,.- —wi on No. 6 to tap the Tip Top or northseem to be coming together and forming . . ^ , .J

i-j u . . h,. t>«_ vein is again in hand, and the minerahza-one solid shoot on the deeper levels. Be- .. , ® . . . ,
rides, we are finding large bodies of ship- ^ of tbe larm «‘">”8 ev.denc- o 
ping ore parallel to the hitherto supposed tk neighborhood of a vem Work is still 

,h,:» =i,b,

TZ rS5 - *-« ■
portion of the mine. The west drive on
the 900-foot level is opening up the main uP°u -this mine, although there are 
ore shoot there. The rake, known as the Pk of men on duty, as tk mine tas to 
Executive Raise, is going up through the k kept clear of water, and is pumred out 
ore shoot in the South Le Koi or Black every third day. The mine will be exam- 
Bear vein, and is opening up extensive ore lned tomorrow by the experts, andi it is

mine. Probable that work will ag in b-, smarted

i
I

grade, and the encouragement g ven to 
the management by its occurrence is not 
slight. 'The winze on No. 5, which is in 
continuation of the raise above to Nos. 4 
and 3, is still in progress. The crosscut

ience

st Trains Each Way 
ilis and St. PanI

i.

Manager Chamberlain, of the Evening 
Star, reports that the ore bunker is Erb, 1. f.. 
completed and the Other surface improve-; Davey, s. s.. . 
ments have ken made.

AB R H

Iron Mask.—No work is being done
a cou- Work was. Vaughan, 2nd b.

therefore, yesterday resumed on the Shea, ..................
winze which had been sunk to a depth Fitch, 3rd b.. . 
of 38 feet. The entire kttom of tie Gibson, 1st b...

Rhodes, c. f.. . 
Sullivan, r. f...., 
Ne'.zger, p., ..

-TO-

and Milwaukee
-Y IN THE YEAR
Western Limited” steam 
e lighted, with electric 
mpartment sleepers, buffet 
d free chair cars is abso- 
; train in the world.
Ves tern Line” also oper- 
lily trains to Sioux City, 
usas City.

i East or South eek to be 
j line. Your home agent 
ough. For free descriptive

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokane.

winze is in ore. I
reserves in this section of the 
There will k no difficulty in maintaining eome tm,e during the week. Whether the 

daily shipping tonnage of 500 tone with «mPment of ore will recommence or not 
the present machinery, end of still fur- j? not yet decided upon, although it is 
ther increasing «his when the new ma- llkely that no more will be sent awav 
chinery—now being installedl-is in opera- ”ntl1 the hearing of the case between

; I this mine and the Oentre Star.
k Hoi.—But a few more feet rociaiu

1
“SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY.” 1

a
South American Rheumatic Cure Thwart

ed Dis a e and Cured Him Outright.
527

Nelson.
AB H U 

4 4
3 0
6 1
1 13

Robert E. Gibson, merchant, Pem
broke, says that ten years ago he con
tracted rheumatism in a very severe type, 
suffered untold misery—resorted to fly- 
blisters and oilher severe treatments 
with no lasting good or relief. Wkn 
hope of recovery was well nigh gone he 

induced to try South American

tion.” : I
When it is considered that on the c n-

tral of the three veins referred to ale ne k done upon the timbering of the
has anv ore ken broken out, tbe stupen- blR «haft on the Le Roi mine, and work 
dous character of the ore b-dies of *hU UP”B this should be completed this week 
mine can be appreciated. The valve of “d,tbe n8m“n? uPon the stLaft from the 
tk north vein is approximat ly to be 001 level downwards will now k 
guessed by the joint shaft on the Annie, **** UP;, Development is proceeding 
B ’all over the rone, and there will k no

lack of ore for many months to co-.ie, 
despite the enormous output of tk mine,

.. „ ,. , , .. which is averaging 400 tons a week. In-
or Executive raise, which by the. way, deedj the melter at Northport ie hardly
is now through to the surface, break nj fit to haadle the bj^ o£ wMçh ing this property is of
.nto the carpenter «hop, where it has ken are sent down, an'can hardly get tkm Captain Morish, the engineer ot the «<» 
closed in above to prevent accident, al- unloaded in time to return empty to the pany, reported to the shareholders’ meet- 
thouzh the Tree passage of air for the doe mine. As the cost of mining is now so ing that there is 100,OCO tons of ore in
ventilation* of the mine is, of course, per- far dropped under the management of sight in the mine, although it has only
mit ted. The sloping ground in the upper tk present owners of the Le Roi, some been developed down to tk 300-foot level, 
levels referred to is something like 34 of the slopes of tk upper levels of the Mr. J. L. Morish, manager of the Velvet,
feet in width. The old company extract- mine, which were left untouched by the was in the city Friday and reported that
ed the ore close to the hang- original proprietors, can now k broken good progress was king made with the
ing wall, and the slopes ran. akut out to advantage, and work will be be- development, which is principaly
rix feet in width, wkrees klow the slopes Run upon tkse. The portion left un- tined to the 300-foot level. AU that is
bare ken made on the same ore body 30 I touched can best k estimated by stating wantedi now to make the Velvet a pro-
feet wide from hanging to foot wall. The that the slopes m tk lower levels on the ducerig transportation facilities and
older slopes were bounded to the soutn central vein are 30 feet wide, whereas on gure, 100 000 tong o£ ore in yght ought
not by the foot wall, to which they had the upper levels these same bodies ot ^ roflicieilt indu0ement to the Can- 
not penetrated nearer than 20 feet dis- ore have been broken out to „x feet only adian pacifi<. or the Great Nortfacrn rail
tant, but were stopped by an arbitrary oi Gn the Black Bear the new batteries of , th Velvet
commercial wall fixed by the then con- , boilers are now supplying the compres-. y 
ditions of shipment, which would not per- '■ «or with the necessary steam. Tk old 
mit of ore klow a certain grade being kilers situated in tk compressor buMd- 
shipped to any profit. The company own-. ing, which have supplied tk motive pow- 
ing its own smelter and working on a er ever since the first turning over of the 
large scale, is aMe to handle ore bodies engines of the compressor, are being 
which were impossible before work which out, and will k installed in tk new boil- 
had to k undertaken within such ledge er house as a third battery of three kil- 
xnatter, king looked upon as deald. era alongside of the two batteries each of

a similar capacity, which are now king 
used. The new 40-drill compressor is not

' Houston, c.. 
Waters, c. f.

. .. 6 
p.. 5 
s. s. 6 
.... 5.Partridge, 1st 

Mills, 2nd b. * c.£. 4 
Ecarett, s. s. A 2nd b 5 
Worth, 3rd b....
Fair, 1. f... . 
Nee’ends, r. f.,

0
1

5 1
was
Rheumatic Cure. The first dose gave 
him instant relief, half a bottle cured, 
him outright. Hie own words were: “It i 
is the best rheumatic remedy on earth.” 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

3 0where values as high as eight ounces in 
gold were discovered. The north vein 
has ken well proved by the Black Bear

Iron 4 o

43 14 18 
Score bÿ Innings.

6 7
2 0Nelson .. . 

Kossland ..
-14NOTICE TO PATRONS.

v o —19
Summary.

Beginning July 1st, 1300, all subscrikrs Two-ba e hits—Houston 3, Koi kenfie'd 
to tk Weekly Miner by paying the sum 2, Waters 1, Erb 1, Rhodes 1, Uibscn, 2. 
of two dollars and ten. cents will be Bases stolen—Houston 1, Rocker tiild 1, 
credited with one year’s subscription and Erb 2, Vaughan 1, Shea 1, Rhodes 1. 
will receive a copy of the Kossland Miner ; Rases on balls—By Kopktniicld 2, Wat 
Map. _

A limited number of maps are on hand 
and will k sent to subscribers promptly enfield 2, Waters 1, Nefzger 2. 
on receipt of one year’s subscription, and Struck out—By Rockenfield 1, Waters 
ten cents for postage. j, Nefzger 6.

ROSSLAND MINER P. A P. 00. Passed balls—Houston 2, Shea 1.
Wild pitches—By Rockenfield 3, Wat

ers 1.
Time of game—1:50.

Since the clearing up and partial ma- Umpire—Mr. Lewis,
oadamization of the road through, the ------------------ --------- ----- 1ir

** - £.«“-5*js ;Kparty at Badger mountain. ! on it M War Eagle avenue, tie name ed at the Hotel Allan. They are inter-
l.rock iu tk geolops , a ma"king" a geo- ! Savage avenue no longer being applica- ested with Mr. W. L. La wry in the Green

T
•#»

con-
ere 3, Nefzger 5.
Bases on hit by pitched bails—By Roek-

lnRULED TRAINS ’ 
NINO end ObSERVA- 
UflEALS A LaCARTE 
kion at St. Paul, without 
ft, with all trains for Chi- 
] Montreal, New York and 

and south.
tion east and west bound 
th trains of the Spokane 
rn railway.
Ins daily for East 10:15 s. m 
toe daily for West 7:45 x.m. 
trains make direct oonneo- 
Lria, Vancouver, Portland, 
I ami all points on the

Lason of navigation East 
pnnect at Duluth with tbe 
lamships North-West and 
| the Northern Steamship 
Iperated in connection with 
[them Railway, 
(information, maps, folders, 
[any agent of the Spokane 

i railway, Kaelo A Slecan 
iy Railway A Navigatioa

to.“We were troubled some by mosquitoes. 
There were none on the lowlands, bu 
in the highlands near the snow line there 
were millions of them, and they made 
both the night and the day uncomfort-

War Eagle Avenue.Evening Star.—Work on the winze from 
the lower tunnel continues. The entire 
kttom of the winze is in ore of a pay 
grade. The ore bunker has been com
pleted, also the water tank and the neces
sary conveniences for sorting the ore 
have ken supplied. The work is to be 
pushed, and such ore as is taken out in 
the course of the development work is to 
k sent to the smelter. Tk intention, 
however, is to reach depth and block out 
the ore for 200 or 300 feet kfore ship
ping on a large scale will k inaugurated.

Leiter.—Manager White of the Lei ter 
waa in from Sophie mountain yesterday, 
and reports that the shoot recently en
countered on lead No. 3, continues strong 
and there is a body of solid ore three feet 
in width. The gangue is quartz and spar 
carrying grey copper, oxide of copper and 
pyrites of copper. Mr. White b rougi' 
some of the ore with him to town for 
the purpose of having it assayed, aod is 
of the opinion that it carries pay values.

Big Four.—Crosscutting on No. 1 vein 
is in progress, and strongly mineralized 
rock is being met. Two shifts are employ
ed at this work and are doing some fast 
work. Work on No. 2 tunnel is progres
sing favorably. The karding house is 
finished and will soon be occupied. The 
condition of the property has never ken 
more favorable.

I. X. L.—Work continues on No. 1 
and No. 2 levels in the way of stop- ag 
tiie ore body. The ore that is kiug 
taken out is of a high grade. Surface 
prospecting is also in progress.

California.—The shaft has reached the 
200-fot level, and the work of cutting out 
a station there is in progress. Tbe tunnel 
is now in 595 feet. It is king driven 
toward the lead.

Douglas.—The work is confined to the 
lower tunnel, which is king driven along 
the ledge. The quantity of ore in sight is 
increasing witih each foot gained by the 
tunnel.

y The Output.
Had an announcement ken made eany a« yet complete, as some parts of the 

in April that the Le Roi would ship soms machinery necessary for tbe complete as- 
40,000 tons of ore within the next ten , sembly of the machinery have not as yet 
weeks, the statement would doubtless arrived, although word has been received 
have been looked upon as exaggerated, ! that they are king shipped from Uhi- 
but such has been tk case. For the first cage. The new bins are nearing completion 
week in July shipments are only 2,459 but as yet the aerial tramway has not 
tens, but this, of course, is due to the ken started upon. At the collar of the 
■occurrence of three days’ holiday, and shaft the machinery building ia king 
•the 4,000-ton will be again passed next ceiled, and tk capstones are being fixed 
week. But it is by no means a mere ec- to the concrete foundations with the 
aggerated statement to make that within anchor kite. The floor of the hoist prop- 
a comparative short period of time, es er is being laid on massive timkrs, which 
•regards the past duration of the Le R" are supported by heavy masonry pillars, 
shipments will again k increased in *s Centre Star.—During the week the 
marked a proportion. For the future his- change waa made from the old to the new
tory of this camp will k in the words of hoist, and the former headworks have
a well known and talented engineer: “A been cut out, althoug htbe oH hoisting 
history of the exploitation in huge quan- engine is still in place, the newer plant 
tities of the vast bodies of low grade ere j being installed on concrete foundations 
which are well known to be here in exist-, beyond. Tbe foreman’s shop is in course 
ence.” I of construction and will afford Comfort-

Appended is a list of shipments for able accommodation as soon as finished, 
the past week and year to date: j The yard is still king extended and is

' encroaching on the old road. Several 
-, schemes are m hand aa to the best means

of connecting with the city system of 
roads. One proposal is to extend the mine 

‘ road eastward from the Centre Star, and 
1,435 come down tk hill by making a detour 

-^*1 so as to connect with vne north end of 
27® Davis street near Fourth avenue. An- 
273 other is to connect through an extension 
5'I of Third avenue westward, and a third 
42 is to run down the lane ktween Fourth

-------- ' and Third avenues, just west of Davis
74,545 street. The machinery for the new* com-

T „ v V i vir*oi u'-ip i_Under Pressor having partly arrived!, it is bring
Le Km No. 3.— Nickel f i-e-l Lnde un]oaded and itg g^mbly will k taken

this head there will be included in future ^ hand imediately Underground the 
the work unon the Nickel Flate. Hr •suv wegt driffc on the firet kvel ig ghowing 
no-Go, Golden Chariot. Great Western. a 
and Golden Dawn. The company has w£de ag tbe
ken floated recently in London. It ri ^ known, as no crosscuts have 
divided into 100,000 shares at a par value been undertaken. On the second level 
of £5 each. These are already at a prem- tbe raise near the Iron Mask sideline is 
ium of 12s. 6d. Very much work has been gt;n going on, and is akut 75 feet in from 
done upon the Nickel Plate itself, and the surface. Tk large slope is still king 
an exploitation of the north vein has timbered up, but is nearing completion, 
brought the workings of tile company into (hi the third level a drift is in progress 
the Ore-or-no-Uo ground, While to the east of tho main shaft, and is m a good 
eastward the extensive galleries on the body of shipping ore. West on this leve 
200-foot level have penetrated the ground a raise is king made to the second 
■of the Golden Chariot. On the Greet level, and « about 52 feet short of <t.

-

:Dropped Dead in H is Tracks
Well-known Citizen Dies of Heart DiseaseAnother , _____ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .TO-_

_This is the Kind of Item that Stares One m the
Face on the First Opening of the Morning Paper.

L

KÏ.
It gives quick relief. InPassenger and Ticket 

Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
M. A. JACKBUN, 

dal Agent, Spokane, Wash.

disease.
half an hour tEe patient appreciates its

Dr. AgneVs Cure for the Heart ia the One 
Distinctive Remedy That Can Overcome 

• Heart Disease in Whatever Form—Thous
ands Have Testified.

benefits.
But tbe relief is not simply for the mo

ment. Let tk patient continue taking a 
few bottles and the whole trouble "wlH be 

driven from the system.
Fans & iMMi 3Weeks. Tons. Year. Tons. 

2,450 I rLe Roi..................
War Eag'e.. 
Centre Star.. .
Iron Mask -----
J. X. L................

* Evening Star 
Monte Christo . 
Iron Colt .. .. 
Uiant.....................

mFort Sheppard R’> temorow. The news startles us and 

well it may aa indicating the growth 

ot heart disease among the people in 
thcee closing (Says of the nineteenth 

century.

It ia useless to moralize on the ques-

PATIENT IS RELIEVED IN 
MINUTES OF SEVERE PAL

OE THE HEART,

THE 5.These are strong words, but they areNTAIh MILWAY 30
the words of those who know the medi
cine. One who suffered intensely say»: 
“I do not think the value of your cure 
can be estimated. It wrought such a 
change in my condition that I feel like a

1PITATION 
OR THAT SMOTHERING EEEL- 

THAT IS COMMON TO 

HEART DISEASE-WHEN THE 
CRITICAL MOMENT IS PASS-

rail route ktween all point» 
1 south to Kossland, Nelson 
mediate points; connecting 
rith the Great Northern, 
ific and O. R. A N. Co.
; Nelson with steamer for 
Kootenay lake pointa. 
Meyer’s

Lblic, and connecta at Boss
age daily for Grand Fork»

ING

1tion and say if people lived more quietly, new man.” 

THE TROUBLE IS that there woiffd be fewer cases of the
2.450*

Falla with stage ED THEN
ALTOGETHER 'REMOVED BY kind.
THE USE OF A FEW BOTTLES Conditions must be faced as they 
OF THIS WONDERFUL MEDI- Aa people now live they are dying off

from thia trouble. Hundreds are affected

—Dr. Agnew’e Ointment is the 
great akin cure known. 35c.

one
Green Mountain.—The abaft has reach

ed a depth of 356 feet. Then- is Consid
erable ore in the shaft which assays from 
S25 to $36 per ton.

Northern Belle.—Drifting along the 
ledge continues, but there were no devel
opments of note during the week.

Portland.—Work on the tunnel and the 
shaft continues.

are. »
fine body of ore which is at least as 

drift itselt. How much wid- —Dr. Agoew’s Catarrhal Powder insures 
relief in ten to aixty minutes. Easy 
to use and! not coetly. Stops pains over 
tk eyes instantly. 50c.

rriVE JUNK 3rd, 1900,
Day Train.

Spokane..........7:10 p. ®-
Rossland 
Nelson 

Night Train.
Spokane 

u..Rossland
H. A. JACKSON, 

General Passenger Agent.
I E. W. RUFF, Agent, 

Rossland, B. O.

Arrive.
CINE.

Tk number of people who die of 
heart diaearc avery year ie absolutely

alarming. One after another of one’s 
I friends die suddenly. Tky were in found a remedy that will battle eucceee- 
? health yesterday, but in tk grave fully with tk worst forma of thia

and know it not.

But hope need not he bantahed. In 
Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart ia to k

3:30 p. m. 
8:00 p. m.

7:05 a. m. 
6:30 a. m.

—Dr. AgneVs Liver Pills cure all forma 
of stomach and liver troubles—40 doses 
for 20c. For sale by Goodeve Bros.

Mr. D. O'Connell, Mrs. J. Ed Watson 
and Mrs, J. Horton, returned last evening 
from Spokaen, where they enjoyed a 
pleasant week visiting friend».
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER THURSDAY8 July 12, 1900

R!feet deep, will be rank n additional 100 THE CA8SIAR ELTCT10N. the English investors will not take the
feet before crosscuting is commenced. -------- iasue. Nor is it to be conceived that any
The work is being superintended by Jack The Official Recount Made Impossible false representations would have been
Hanly, a well known mining man. Mr. by the Loss of the Ballots. made as to the capacity of the mine
Hanty is also largely interested in the ------- _ where these would so shortly be put to
property. Victoria, B.C., July 6.—(Special.)—His the test. Thé property contains the Jo-

R. A. Brown ihns returned from the ; Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, has se- »ie, Poorman, Annie, Annie Fraction 
SiraMkameen. He reports that the Sunset | ,ected fw hig ^«^ary Robert «oçkmgham and No. 1. These cla-ms!
mine on Copper mountain, ten miles from I . _> u * most of winch are overlapping: or fracPrinceton, bra attained a depth of 200 P»weU, son of Dr. I. W PoweU ^d tionalj have COBt the Britidf .Lent 
feet. Crosscuts 40 and 50 feet long re- j of ^e°rge a“d Em«t Vowe i, corporation about £200,000 inclusive of
spectively, he says, penetrates solid ore j of the local bar. Although still yonngm the development work done upon them 
at he 100 and 150-foot levels. The ore T*»", new secretary is one ot the They are now capable of paying dividend ’ 
between the two levels, he confidently brightest young men m the city, and rt upon £800,000, of which £500,000 i3 
asserts, wUl assay 15 per cent copper. A “ conceded that he will fill the position working capital; so that the British Am--*' 
pump and a five-drill compressor have most acceptably to Sir Henn and to the erica corporation has made a profit of 
just been ordered. I Public. He has been a member of the £350,000 on the transaction. Or let t

Shipments of ore to date from the B. Mol son's bank staff up to the time of be granted that discounts and exj-eutvs 
C. mine, Summit camp, to the Trail smelt- his appointment. . of flotation run away with £59 my) n aet
er exceed 4,800 tons. The total work- ! One of the best worried men in the city .profit of £300,000 is still left. bc
ings aggregate 4,000 feet. The main shaft at present is John H. Garvin, returning confessed that mining investments are oc- 
has attained a depth of 272 feet. About officer for the Carrier- election. A few casionally profitable. Of course it is only 
one-sixth of the development has been days after the date of the poll Mr. Gar- fair to reason that profit of 150 
sinking and raising, the balance being vin embarked for the capital, leaving his 
drifting and crosscutting. trunk containing the ballots at Skagway,

Phoenix is seeking incorporation, and to be forwarded, by the Amur. The Amur 
asking government aid tor a proposed upon h» arrival in Victoria, was minus 
road to Summit camp. the trunk, nor has any trace since been

R. Gilpin, collector of customs at Grand found of the much deeiredi bit ot bag- 
Forks, has prepared a statement showing gage and its important contents. Wire 
that imports at this port for the fiscal and mail service has been impressed to
year ending June 30th, amounted to $519,- ‘ trace it, but without avail.
812, on which duty of $116,405 was col- j Although a count of the ballots was 
lected. These returns practically double mtuie «nd Messrs. Clifford and Staples 
the figures for the preceding year. The declared elected, this was by no means 
showing is considered) a remarkably good final, as the official count has yet to be
one, as there are two other ports of made Another election in Cassiar is by

besides Grand Forks in the Bonn- no meana improbable.
The result ot the bye-election there, 

while it certainly would not decrease the 
vote cast for C. W. Clifford, might serious- 
affeot the chances of Staples, who was 

The Letters Between the Ex Governor elected as a government supporter. Now
that the Martin administration is defeat
ed, Mr. Staples .will not have the pree- 

Ottawa, July 6.-(Special )-The oorre* tige of being a government candidate a 
, , , r prestige which 19 well known to have apondence which passed between McInnef Long effect in outlying ridings in in- 

and Scott may be said to commence with the electorate,
the following telegram from the ex-l-eu-, 
tenant governor: .

Victoria, B. U., Got. 21, 19E9.—Lieuten-!
to Hon. R. W. Scott: Can Webber Accuses an Indian of Theft and

Is Himself Arrested as the Culprit.

recently discovered a ledge on the prop
erty near the Hard Cash line. He, there, 
fore, secured the Hard Cash, so that 
both daims might be worked together. 
Mr. Rodgers recently bonded the Hart- 

Greenwood, B. (J., July 6.—Some time1 ford Group to a syndicate represented 
since the Miner published particulars of by Mr. Gaylor, of the Granby smelter, 
a contract entered into on March 9th 
last between the James Cooper Manu
facturing Company, Limited, of Mon- 
treal, Que., and the British Columbia Greenwood Police Are Instructed to Pro- 
Copper Gomany of New York, which! 
provided for the supply by the former to 
the latter, of an ingersoll-Sergeant air

THE MINES OF BANNOCK CITY A BIG ENTERPRISE-. „
- , _________ ~S>~~

Large Outlay on the Briitsh Columbia 
Copper Company.ROSSLAND CAPITAL IS DEVELOP

ING THE CHRISTINA.

A Splendid Strike of Six Feet of Quart! 
Hae Just Been Made-New* of Other 

Claims Being Worked.

CLOSED DOWN GAMBLING. Two Dollars a
hibit It.

8 AJttONfi THEGreenwood, B. C., July 4.—(Special.)— 
compressor, boilers and) drilling plant oi Now that the Dominion Day celebration 
larger capacity than any other yet order- j, over the citizens have had a chance to 
ed for the Boundary district. The latter discuss local matters that have become 

■wompany already had in use on its Moth- burning topics. First, the question oi al- 
er Lode mine, near Greenwood, two 60- lowing public gambling; second, the easy 
horse power horixontel boilers; a Lidger- manner in which prisoners can secure their 
wocti" hoisting engine with 30-inch drum; liberty from the city bastile, and third, 
a 10 drill Ingergdll-tiergeant air compres- the departure of the late fire chief, W. 
sor, and other machinery, together wit* E. Henton, on the plea of going to St. 
a full complement "of accessories. To this Paul to see a sick relative, but who, his 
plant it was decided to add that ordered eenfitors say, will never come back. Any 
as above, including two horizontal return one of these three subjects would be tlu’*-"■ 
tubular boilers, each KXhhorse power; a sufficient food for gossip for the average 
cross compound Corliss condensing air town, but the three together just treb.es 
compressor, to have a capacity of 30 to the interest being taken.
40 drils; ten machine drills; two iron For some months past there has been 
safety platform cages; six steel ore cars, 0P*“ gambling run m this a«->. Now,

There does not appear to be much objec
tion to running roulette wheels or aion-

Bannock City, B. O., July l.-(Special.) 
Situated 14 miles up the north fork of the 

from Grand Forks on ti>*Kettle river 
main wagon road, which 8°®* miles 
further north to Franklin camp, this
place is gradually becoming known 
mining world. It lies at the hase of P 
finder mountain, in what ia known as 
Brown’s camp. The place boasts of an 
excellent stopping house, known as the 
Headquarters Hotel, which is run by J. 
W. Shaw, a former Rosslander. There 
are also half a dozen dwelling houses. 
Adjoining the townsite and surrounding 
it in every direction, from the bank of 
the river to the summit of Pathfinder 
mountain, are mineral locations. At the 
time of the visit of the correspondent of 
the Miner there was much activity in 
camp. He had occasion to visit many of 
the nearby mineral claims, and though 
no large amount of development had been 
performed dr any great depth gained, 
there was sufficint to prove the existence 
M many mineral bearing ledges, mainly of 
quartz, and measuring from a few inches 
up to six and 10 feet in width. These 
ledges (have a general trend north and 
south and dipped, invariably east into tne 
mountain at about 45 degreees. The veins 
are in a formation of diorite and oor; hy- 

He was informed, when enquiring re-

tireat Britain Group Boni 
land People

to the

WORK WILL BE RESll. . per cent
on one transaction is not too high a scale 
when balanced against the probability or 
total loss on others. The British America 
corporation has been exceptionally tor- 
tunate. Its confidence in the Rosslan i 
mineral belt has not been misplaced, and 
its enormous expenditure of capital to de
velop a second Butte in British Columbia 
is already being crowned with success.

The Ymlr District Now has tl 
Hill In the Dominion of < 
tlon—and Other Notes of li

The Great Britain grof 
bonded: by well known Rj 
The group consists of five | 
situated m the Hloean mid 
a point about four miles to 
water mine. The group hal 
ed by a mining expert, a| 
that it hae the makings o 
It is an exceptionaiBly adi 
uation, and ft ie thought i 
to pay from the graesrool 
further states that two J 
men can mine ait leak. hv< 
of steel gaiena ore 'by me 
tunnel on which he claim 
of $60 per ton can tie mai 
Birks & Co. have secured 
the group and on Thun 
D. D. Birks left here fr 
renewing operations on t 
which considerable work 
been done. Mr. Birks int 
superintendent and manag 
taon, as soon as a new tie 
ed and the group opened1 i 
begin packing the ore to 
Pacific railway or to the 
» distance of about six mi 
expects to employ abou&J 
property in about a moi 
What the exact price to 
the bond ie is not km 
thought to be $2U,UUU. As 
run very high and the vs 
ver and lead. The widtt 
streak in the ledge is ab 
half feet and of this tlh. 
of pure steel galena whit 
$100 Ho the ton from tb 
balance of the ledge sveri 
ton. it can be rawhided < 
ier time and will net a 
Mr. Thorwald U. Hartma 
S. Jgï Hartman, who hai 
from a prospecting trip 
kameen country, where 
months ago, will leave toi 
pony
Birks at the mine. Mrs. 
and Mrs. Kagna Harims 
ers of the bond on the

and other machinery and plant to a total
value, delivered of $29,000. On June 27th ... ...... ,
another contract was entered into, this dlke machines but there dues appear to

be a strong objection to one man having 
a monopoly for the gambling privileges of 
this city. A monopoly, licensed by the 
city, in the way of a monthly fine, that 
practically prohibits anyone else from 
entering this supposed to be lucrative 
field of enterprise. Among the sporting 
fraternity, the man who had the gamb- 

.... .. , , . ting privilege is known as “Red Mike.”
about $11,000. ihe estimate ntfde early pe^^jiy he U a quiet, inoffensive gm-
L ®,.CUrent, IÜT * ‘he 0081 tlemau, attending strictly to his own buv
new plant mclutied m these contracts ’Bet it ^ became apparent that
and installing and housing it was from gaioon men, who did" not have
$60,000 flb $65,000. gambling devices in their places of busi

ness objected to an outsider receiving ai1 
that contracted for as the 'profits of such an enterprise, onse- 

above) stood, on June 1st, ulto., at $31,- quently a crusade against gamming was 
000, and the mine buildings account at quietly worked up. V'esteroay m >ru:ug 
$12,500. Actual mine development work a meetmg of the board of police commis- 
to same date had1 cost $37,000, purchase 9ioners was held and an edict was issued 
of several claims adjoining the Mother to the chief of police to stop all gambling 
Lode $21,000, and all other expenditures from roulette wheels down to nickel-in-the 
by the company had totalled about $19,- siot machines. This, however, did not 
500. These several items give an aggre- snit the wishes of all classes of citizens, 
gate cash outlay of $171,000 by the Brit- for jater on in the afternoon about 25 met 
ish Columbia Copper Company. To this ffi the city hall, and after disimsiug 
must be added the cost of -We Mother edict, passed a resolution ■ on!mining it, 
Lode claim and the work done on it by and favoring public gambling. This is 
the Boundary Mines Company (which how the matter stands now. The city is 
early in 1888 was merged into the British closed up tight and somebody is tearing 
Columbia Copper Company, then newly that the shoe will pinch too nara.
organized), together abaut $28,(XU The ------------------- - “
cost of the Mother Lode group and' all AKUUND GRAND FXIRKS.
plant, machinery, development work, ---------- :— ,
management and incidental expenses, has Working Force on the Earthquake Group 
therefore been, approximately, $200,000. Increased—Other Note).
Before the end of this* year, the new .
plant being meanwhile installed and de- Grand Forks, B. U., July 9.—(special..) 
velopment work being continued without —S. H. C. Miner and party, consist ng o 
Interruption, the total outlay In connec-1 Mrs. and Miss Miner of Granby, Qu’">

of Waterloo, Que., J. H.

London Wants Control.

Mr. A. E. D. St. Delmas, secretary 
•treasurer of the Anglo-Lardeau Gold 
Mining Syndicate, has received an ofiet 
of $25.000 for a controlling int. rest in 
his company from London capitalists, 
and has given them an option.

being for the supply within 90 days from 
that date by the Jenckes Machine Com
pany of Sherbrooke, ,Que., of one pair of 
20x42 Corliss direct acting hoisting en
gines, with drums 72 in. and 30 in.; two 
60 in. x 16 feet standard tubular boilers, 
each 80-horse power, iwith fittings, and 
•ix steel dump cars, this plant, to cost

entry 
dary country.

MclNNES’ DEFENCE.

FROM THE RECORDS.
and Hon. K. W. Scott. Certificates of Works.

June 28—To S. F'. Griswold for S. F. 
Griswold et al on the Minnie Bell.

June 28—To S. F'. Griswold for S. K 
Griswold et al on the Abbie E. for work 
done upon the Minnie Bell.

June 29.—To W. E. Pierce for W. E. 
Tierce et al on the Gonyaga for work 
done upon the Two Jacks.

June 29—To W. E. Pierce for W. E. 
Pierce et al upon the Maggie lor work 
done upon the Two Jacks.

July 3.—To M. Riddle for F\ Ret:net 
on the Richard.

July 3—To A. Hansen for A. Hansen 
et al on the Hristiana. -,

July 3—To A Hansen for A. Hansen et 
al on the Black Bear for work done upon 
the Kristiana.

July 3—To A. Hansen for A. Hansen 
et al on the Wall Hall.

July 3—To G. Watts for G. Watts et 
al on the Alto.

July 3—To G. M. Miller for the same 
on the Owl fqr work done upon the 
Brunswick.

July 3—To G. M. Miller -for the same 
on the F’ool Hen for work done upon 
the Brunswick.

July - 3—To G. M. Miller fr the same 
on the Little Rita for work done upon 
the Brunswick.

Ju'y 4—To J. Callahan for the same oa 
«the City of Dublin.

July 5—To D. A. Good for W. M. Wol- 
verton on the Surprise.

July 5—To J. Lepsh. for E. N. Oui- 
mette on the Ivan.

July 5—To S- L. Williams for S. L. 
Williams et al on the Grand.

July 6—To C. H. Cameron for the 
same on the Cliffwd.

July 6—To H. Peterson for H. Peter
sen et al on the Independence.

July 6—To T. Lapslie for the same on 
ithe Haverhill.

July 6—To Lapslie for tha same on 
the Sunbeam Fraction.

July 6—To R. Lament for the- tome 
on the Burlington.

July 7—To C. F'lynn for C. Flynn et 
al on the Red Eagle Fraction.

July 7—To A. Gibson for W. Gibson 
on the Big F’our.

July 7—To J. Finnegan for J. S. Clxstie 
Jr., on the Mayflower. „

July 7—To V. Pinmeo for C. Pinneo et 
al on ithe Florence Fraction.

July 7—To J. Finnegan for J. S. Clute 
Jr. on the Last Chance for work done 
upon the Mayflower.

July 7—To J. Finnegan for the same 
on the Mountain Lion.

July 7—To C. Pinneo for C. Pinneo et 
al on the Black Bess.

July 7—To C. Pinneo for C. Pinneo et 
al on ithe Bonanza for work done upon 
the Black Bess.

July 9—To G. H. Randell for J. A. 
Denholm and J. H. Hawley for $100 in 
lieu of work upon the Mariposa.

garding the values that the quartz runs 
from a trace to as high as $130 in gold 
and silver. On the surface the ore ap
pears to be free milling. This may or 
may not be the case with deptihi 

At the present time the property at
tracting the attention of those in camp, 
on account of a truly remarkable find of 
quartz, was the Christina. It is owned 
by the Kettle River Mines, Limited, a 
company promoted by 8. Thornton Lang
ley, a well-known mining operator of 
Roasland. At the time of the correspon
dent’s visit, the men had uncovered, just 
immediately across Hornet creek, in a 
steep bank, what is believed to be the 
extension of the 98 lead, known as the 
Christina east or No. 3 lead. The ledge 
as opened up was fully six feet in width 
of well mineralized quartz. It was the 
intention to run an adit tunnel, as the 
steepness of the mountain at that point 
gave every facility for mining at depth, 
and [there was about 600 feet of ground to 
run through.

The main development of the Christina 
has been confined to the west or No. 1 
vein, next to the river, but it had to be 
abandoned on account of the water flood
ing the workings. Here a crosscut tun
nel was run 25 feet, it cut"through a six 
foot vein of quartz, in place, which was 
dipping into the hill. At the end of the 
tunnel it was decided to sink a winze 
and thus follow the ore down on its dip.
A winze was started but xork was sus
pended on account of the water coming 
in. Captain Frank D. Howe, à promin 
ent mining engineer of Spokane, who ex
amined the property for the company, 
sampled this ledge with the following re
sults: Four feet of clear quartz with lit
tle iron, $10.50 in gold; two feet of quartz 
with iron, $26.80 in gold; grab of dump 
sample from winze, $6.95, and a picked 
sample gave $96 in gold per" ton. Other 
development of this ledge is a prospecting 
shaft 12 feet deep, apparently on the 
east wall of the ledge. Here is shown 
two streaks of sulphides of a foot wide 
each, with a small sprinkling of pynbo- 
tite'Snd ehalcopyrite in the white iron. 
There is only a small amount of quartz 
and the gangue ia largely altered country 
rock. The Captain’s samplings at this 
point were, east half of shaft with one 

. sulphide streak $27.85, and! west end of 
1 shaft $4.60. There is also a third vein, 

known as the centre ledge traceahîe on 
the property, but it has not been opened 
up. For the present amount of develop
ment work on the property has as fine a 
showing as there is in camp.

Of the other claims which were visited 
was the 98, to the east of the Christina. 
A prospecting shaft has been sunk to a 
depth of 15 feet with quartz, as if in 
place. The ore on the dump was said! to 
average $15 to the ton. East again is the 
Richmond, owned by’ F. McGuire, a 
pioneer of the camp. Mr. McGuire has 
developed his claim by four tunnels, with 
over 300 feet of work. He has opened up 
the ledge on each side of Hornet creek. 
Each tunnel has been driven on the vein, 
and he reports values in gold from $2 to 
$32.40. North of the Christina is the 
Derby, owned by Pringle and Cedargreen 
They have opened up ledges by running 
crosscut tunnels and at present are driv
ing on what is known as the centre lead. 
North again of the Derby is the-Arling
ton fraction. The owners, Stonedheet 
brothers, are sinking a shaft on the 
ledge. To "the east of camp is the Mam
moth and Diamond Hitch claims, owned 
by a Grand Forks company. The claims 
have an immense ironcap ledge, which 
has been exploited by two shafts arid a 
series of ojjen cuts. North of this group 
is the Little Bertha, also1 owned by a 
company. The ledge is of quartz and is 
developed by a 180-foot tnnnel run to 
connect with a 45-foot dtiaft. Good values 
are said to be found "in the quartz. The 
Pay Ore is developed! by a 200-foot' tun
nel. It was not visited as work had been 
suspended for some time. The ledge is 
also of quartz. On the summit of Path
finder mountain is the Pathfinder mine, 
equipped with a compressor plant. Thd 
correspondent was informed that it had 
a splendid showing, and; was developed 
at depth by a sihlaft. Time did no* allow 
him to visit it. For a practically new 
camp Bannock City has certainly many 
fine showings, and now that development 
has started on several- tlhe season’s worlo 
should prove profitable both as to ore 
bodies and values.

The me plant and machinery account
(exclusive of THE TABLES TURNED.

ant governor 
1 constitutionally grant request for disso
lution before new legis’ature has formally 
convened? Please wire reply. (Signed)

T. R. MolNNES.
Ashcroft, B.C., July 5.—Indian Jonah, 

at his preliminary examination before Jus-ïïSVSSto - to» to. to-to
dissolution on advice of your ministers, 
yet the exercise of that power under ex- the C. P. R. station at Spencer Bridge, 
isting circumstances would be regarded 
as extraordinary and unprecedented, and E. C. Webber, the agent at Spencer 
I would advise against its exercise. Con- Bridge and in whose charge the gold

was when stolen and who was the chief 
Letters, which Scott will present sen witness against Indian Jonah, was ar- 

ate, will show: On 12th September, 1899 rested for stealing if himself after he had 
Mclnnes writes Scott saying that he de- finished giving his evidence against Jo- 
cided to allow his advisers to fix the date nah. Webber, who is also a special con- 
of the meeting of the'legislature for Janu- stable, arrested Ihdian Jonah 
ary 4, 1900, and' did not insist on their the second day after the robbery and 
meeting in October, which: he at onetime claimed to have found a portion of the 
thought of doing. Then Mclnnes g-es on gold in his pocket1. This with the gold 
to make what wag evid'nt y a pi' n to get found yesterday by Detective McKenzie, 
into the Dominion cabi-et. He s-.ys: “i of the C. P. It. service and Webber near 
fear the government has rel ed iver much the Spencer Bridge station makes up the 
upon the advice of inexpe-1 need polit- full amount stolen. Webber comes up 
cians as far as this prov’n e is concerned,1 for examination today, 
upon presentation of those who cry, ‘a'l 
is well,’ when all is not,- wel'.” On O t"-1 
ber 27, 1899, Scot* wired that bo heard 
the government was being materially' Ashcroft, B. C., July 10. Parker s Can- 
strengthened, and th’t therefore he boo stage line brought down today what 
thought it, would be be* to give them « »ld to be the largest gold, bnck ever 
some time. On-the following day, the mad*" 11 « the first clranup of the sea- 
28th, Mclnnes replied that he called on 6011 ,fro™ the Quesnelle Forks more com- 
«z*™, iu. mu a. -1 irvvi o raonly known as the Consolidated Can-new advisers On 9th April, 1900 Scott ^ o£ which j. B Hobson is man-
suggested that an early re?sion of the It is worth $135,000, and is the re-

end tv, mD, M i” e ^ *dt of about 60 days’ Wk. The outlook
®nd,0" }h* 10th Melnnes replied for another bi brick this faU is of the

that the lemsiature was dissolved. Some ^ and the net regult of the season’s 
teüegrams then passed between them as work sh<rald not be less than $335,000. 
to length of time between di-siluion and 
election. On subject of private letters, I 
Mclnnes writes that no one but himself!
and his secretary paiw Scott’s letters, and Mission, B. C., July 5.—Hon. R. Mc- 
therefore there would never be any necee- Bride, M.P., minister of mines, repre- 
sity for tak ng them from the ob«curi y of senting Dewdney riding, Westminster 
the private file. Mclnnes in » letter dated district, was today elected by acclama- 
Mardh 4th says that Martin was accepted tion. 
as a “liberal leader.” “This w 11 make 
the unification of what was a badly dis-1 
organized parity, and I trust you will bi* 
disposed to recognize, as a side issue, oh It Foreshadows an Improved Time To- 
eourse, the service my action has rentier-: wards B. C. Mines m London,
ed the liberals here.”

He goes on to gay people heartily ap
prove of what he has done. Thore who on the English market during the past 
did not were treated like members of month ia interesting for several reasons, 
liberal association in Victoria, and were Jt foreshadows an improved tone towards 
turned out of office, and Duncan Roea,| Britiah Columbian mines in London, says 
Greenwood, who he says was expelled by the British Columbia Mining Review, 
tne liberal» of that place. Had. Mclnnes ^r. Wright's success as a promoter has 
followed Scott’s advice he would be lieu- always been due to the fact that he keeps 
tenant governor of British Columbia to- a little ahead of the market. The best

time to float a property is during a per- 
was! iod of stagnation, provided that there are 

read the third time in the ’house today. ■ in existence indications that that period 
He read a letter from Ralph Smith show j of stagnation is coming to an end. The 
ing the benefits derived from conciliation reason for that is that the most crucial 
in the recent strike among the miners in time in a company’s existence, from the 
the Kootenay district. promoters’ point of view, is when the first

settlement nas taken place and actual 
dealing in the shares begin. The price 
of the shares must then, be kept up and 
the public must absorb the shares above 
the price at which, on call option un
derwritten contract and so forth, the 
professional manipulators have got them. 
If that is not done the credit of the 
promoter is damaged for future issues 
and hie opportunity to realize in. cash the 
vast profits represented) by the difference 
between the buying and the selling price 
of the property is gone. It is therefore 
certain that Mr. Wright looks for a good 
British Columbian market during the 

next half year. His reasons for doing-so 
are not probably essentially different 
from those advanced in the Record last 
month, and are in all likelihood founded 
upon as intimate an acquaintance with 
the market conditions prevailing as the. 
Record possesses of the trend of events 
among the mines.

Not less important than the indication 
given by this promotion of a general mar
ket improvement is its bearing upon the. 
prosperity of Rossland. The capital of 
the company is fixed at £600,000. The 
earning capacity of the group of mines 
put at 17 per cent upon that capital, or 
£102,000, roufjMy speaking, $500,000. Fifty 
per cent of the gross output of the 

is reckoned ra Mr. Macdonald's

for stealing gold dust valued at $513 from
tr.e

discharged for want of evidence, andwas

fidentiai. (S gned) R. W. S.

on

tion with the purchase, equipment and A. F’. Robineon 
development of -the Mother Lode group McKechme, Granby, and C. C. Young o 
and the incorporation and r»$rarement! Boston, will spend a month in the Boun- 
of the company will have reached a total dary district. Mr. Miner is one of t e 
of not less than $300,000. Nor is this all, ' principals of the Miner-Graves 
for the expenditure on the company’s On the return of Jay P. Graves from opo- 
emelter, the accounts of which are kept kane the visitors will proceed on a tour 
separate frdm those of the mine, had by of inspection of their Bonnadry proper 
June 1st reached a total of $70,000, ties. !
whilst a further expenditure cf $80,000 A crosscut has been started from the 
to $70,000 will, it is estimate!, be requir- 50-foot level of the Bonanza, Knight s 
ed to complete and fully equip this es- camP- ,,, , .
tablishment, and this additional outlay Another shift was added yesterday to 
has already been provided for. the working force on the Earthquake

Summarizing the fcrigoinT details the KrouP> Krown'8 camP> “orth f°r* °* 
following position is arrived! at: The “<= river. The new working shaft started 
total actual expenditure on the Mother 8everal week8 a«° ha9 attal,n®d »
Lode group to June 1st ulto. has been of 25 feet, it penetrates a ledge which 
$200,000, and on the smelter $70,000- Paralells two other vfeins, upon which con- 
1270,000. The further outlay the company *lderab'eu development work has 
is «'ready committed to for the fuller done" The °re at the bottom of the new
equipment of the mine and its continued 6batt| iatbree. fee<;| wld8’ and 
development to the end of 1900 is, aP- Nearly dehned walls, the dip being, almost 
proximately, $100,0C0, and to compete 7ert,cal" The ledge extends and is easily
and equip the smelter $69,000. Thus the '!a”a,b‘e ‘°r ^nror^rtv ^ he G old
aggregate outlay will by the end of the shaf‘ 0 tde adjoinmg property, the Gold-

__ , / en Eag e. The values are m copper andcurrent year have reach:d the large sum „ 7 _ 101of at least $430,000. 9°Id •Kecent a$sa>9 va7 from *° *21
These facts-for they are facts, not >re increasingmere boom asser.ions^fcould favorably d^th;h

impress the public with tbe prospects of dtrlft'n* at the Wtocrt leVel. The amount
u$. .___ , , . , . I of shipping ore extracted from the new

diatnrt, M thW7 I shaft exceeds 50 tons.
larve mount r 086 A subscription is being raised to improve
arge amount of money, that is being put j the trai, Grand Forks and FYank.
h en rpnse, which, it must be( jin oaTnp t be prospectors’ Mecca, on the
borne in mind « neither the only one of ea8t fork „f the north {ork of Kettle river.
to» t . til‘ dbStnct n°r ** l?„rg”t- The distance is about 50 miles. Hand- 
Work was commenced on the Mother
Lode in September, 1896, under the man
agement of Mr. F'rederio Keffer, M. E., 
who first closely watched the develop
ment of the property through its prelim- 
mary eighteen months of careful pros
pecting and has since, for more than two 
years, efficiently directed! the opening up 
of the mine. The number of feet of work 
done in development underground now

with Mr. Lou WilliA B. C. Gold Brick.

A LARGE QUA!

The Ymir Is Operating 
in Canad

Mr. Henry C. Carr, sud 
the Dundee, is in the citj 
visit. He reports the* j 
Fell, superintendent of tn 
a mined the Dundee last I 
of the London syndicate] 
to purchase a control of tl 
ing company. It is now] 
pected that the deal wj 
about two weens. Late d 
the Dundee are of the 
character. The ledge has I 
the surface for a distend 
and is ten feet wide frd 
It ie perhaps the longed 
that section. The main j 
ed a depth of 300 feet and 
reserves of silver-lead orw 
ing as soon as active wd 
The Ymir mine has 80 d 
and it is the largest stamjJ 
The ore sent through tti 
$10 to the ton. Besides 
nage is sent to tbe smel 
averages $100 to the ton. 
will resume operations m 
a survey is being made fJ 
which is to connect the | 
mill. The intention is to 
cyanide plant of about 60 
a short time work is to h 
Eldorado, a group whk 
purchased by Mr. A. 1 
Vernon syndicate is acts 
developing the Big Fourj 
uncovering some fine sill

been Hon. R. McBride Re-elected.

LE ROI NO. 2 FLOTATION.

The flotation of the Le Roi No. 2 up-

some contributions to the fund have al
ready' been made by the citizens of Nel
son, Wash., and Uarson, B. «U. Cascade 
and Gladstone merchants are also talking 
of building trails to the same camp in 
order to - secure a share of the outfitting 
trade.

In F’ranklfn camp Friday afternoon 
Charles Garrison had his leg sha tered be- 
low tbe knee by the premature explosion 

exceeds 4,200. At the 200-foot level one o{ a blast. Frank McFarlane, « fellow 
moot of ore of payable grade has been miner, immediately started to Grand 
proved to be from 80 to 90 feet in width Forks for medical assistance. He covered 
along & distance of at least 450 feet, with i the distance of 50 miles over a rough trail 
good indications that further explora-1 jn 15 hours. The performance was a note
rons will show it to continue on its worthy one. Dr. .Northrop returned with 
course beyond the crosscuts already run. him to the camp the same day.
The limited amount of work as yet done] Rube Hull, the well known newspaper 
at the 300-foot level has discioee<U_the ex- man, and John Meyer have returned from 
istence at that greater depth of tin jS-1 a month's prospecting trip up the east 
indh, vein of oonskterably higher gra’le;-fork of the north fork of Kettle river, 
ore them that met with at the 200, but so | They visited McKintëy ahd FYanklin 
little work has thus far been done at the camps, where over a score of men were 
lower level, the opening up of this kav-! engaged locating claims or doing assess
ing only lately toeÿig commenced, that j ment work. Mr. Hull says the district 
the workings are not yet anywhere near ! has a rich future. He was espec ally im- 
where the main ore body may be expect-1 pressed with the Banner claim in FYank- 
ed to be found. The result of the work iin camp. He says it shows on the surface 
done to date has been to prove that go at least 16 feet of high grade galenb and 
far the ore has lined down and', too, has copper, assaying from the grass roots as 
increased in value with depth. More can high as $80 per ton. In a 200-foot tunnel, 
not now be said with certainty, but at a vertical depth of 150 feet,. 32 feet of 
there is every reasonable prospect of the ore wag crosscut. The ore is of a ccracen- 
Mother Lode proving to be a productive, trating character.
payable and permanent mine. If this George K. Fayne of. Granby, Jue., has 
promise be not realized it will not be the arrived here to look after his extensive 
fault of the management, which includes mining interests, 
men of large means and extensive experi 
ence in mining and smelting in other 
parts of the American continent.

SILVER QUEEN MINING UUMFANY, 
LIMITED LIABILITY.

day.
Muloek’s labor conciliation bill

Notice is hereby given that an extraor
dinary special general meeting of the 
above named Company will be held at the 
City of Rossland, ti. C., at the offices of 
Messrs. Daly & Hamilton, Columbia Ave
nue, on Monday, the 30Uh day iof July, 
1900, at the hour of 2:30 o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of considering 
and, if deemed advisable, passing the fol
lowing resolutions:

1. That it ia desirable to reconstruct 
the Company, and accordingly that the 
Company be wound up voluntarily and 
that Robert William Grigor of the City 
of Rossland, in the Province of Briti* 
Columbia, be and he is hereby appointed 
liquidator, for the purpose of such winding

THE B. C. GOVERNORSHIP.

Why It Was Given to an Outsider—Cab
inet Representation.

Ottawa, July 17.—(Special.)—Colonel 
Prior made a plea in the House today on 
behalf of British Columbia against the 
appointment of Joly to the governorship.
He said it ought to have been given to a 
man from the province. He suggested 
Bostock, or Templeman. Either would* 
do well. He also said that British Cbl- 
umbia should have representation in tfTc 
cabinet.

Laurier said in answer that owing to 
the condition of affairs in the province it 
was best to appoint an outsider. He was 
satisfied Joly would do very well. He 
also said that for the very same reason 
no cabinet minister was appointed.

The Premier Re-Elected.
Victoria, B. L\, July 5—Hon. James 

Duusmuir, premier, was relumed by ac
clamation to represent Soutib Nanaimo.

PLUNGED TO HIS DEATH.

Insidious Disease Lurks Everywhere.

A bright young man in Grey County,
Ont., thoughtlessly plunged into the lake report as net profita This places the 
at a summer resort when the blood was annual output from this group at $1,000,- 
above the normal heat. The shock stop-| qqq( a Tery satisfactory increase to the 
ped the kidneys work. Poisons which output of Rossland from sources tnat 
should have been carried off were circu- bave never contributed anything appre- 
lated through the system. Dropsy was the ciable before. And it means $500,000 a 
result, and one bright autumn the mourn- year spent in labor, supplies and other 
ing badge was on the door, and a prom- expenses incidental to the industry. It 
ising young life was snuffed out. He trust- also means over 60,000 tons addled to the 
ed himself to skilled physicians, but they annual output of ore from the Trail Creek 
failed to do wlhat South American Kidney district. There is no reasonable doubt 
Cure would have done. It clears, heals that these expectations will be realized, 
and puts and keeps the kidneys in per- Unless shipments begin very shortly and 
tect action. A specific for all kidney ail-' are kept up to the divident-paying mark,

I the company cannot be successful and

Work on the

The Borokte Bank is 
than ever. Mr J. K. Cn 
aging director, visited tin 
or two since and reports 
lead toes' been found or 
Bowl, one of the proper 
nite Bank group. The o' 
copper and silver and ie 
Work on the shaft ocmti 
now reached a depth of 
as the shaft reaches 100 
will be commenced. Tl 
in ere of a pay grade 
leaves for the Bomite 
row for the purpose c 
cm the Bomite lead of t 
group. This lead is 3C 
and the ore on the sin 
$50 to the ton.

up.
2. That the said liquidator be and he

is hereby authorized to consent to the 
registration of a new company to be nam
ed the Silver Queen Mines, Limited, with 
a memorandum and articles of association 
which have been prepared with the priv
ity and approval of the directors of this 
Company. *t___

3. That the draft agreement submitted 
to this meeting and expressed to be made 
• etween this company and its liquidator 
of the one part and the Silver Queen , 
Mines, Limited, of the other part be and 
the same is hereby approved, and that 
the said liquidator be and he is hereby 
authorized, pursuant to section 13 of th* 
Companies Winding Up Act of 1893, one 
of the statutes of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, to enter into an agreement 
with such new company (when incorporat
ed) in the terms of such draft and to 
carry the same into effect with such (ff 
any modifications) as they think expedi
ent.

And for the transaction of such other 
business as may be lawfully brought be
fore the meeting.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., June 18th, 
1900.

SURVEYS COUNT!

^ It is often stated' thej 
"longer count as assassd 

much discussion on thej 
in, says an exchange. I 
the prospectors and nj 
stated that the départi 
given a ruling to the « 
portion of the clause 
surveys do and will oou 
kting that the survey 
two years of the date o 
advantage is given so 
the .rapid development i 
but the cost of eurve 
need $100. The amendi 
eral act as passed bj 
reads as follows:

"Re owner of a m 
has had his claim sur 
year from the date of 
daim, or if the claim

GRAND FORKS NOTES.

Grand Forks, B.C., July 10.—(Special.)— 
An ore body was encountered a few 

days ago in a crosscut from the 65-foot 
level of the Mountain View, Summit 
camp.

— , n ... _. ! Jay P. Graves and hig associates are
Greenwood, B. L., July 6. (Spedtal.) greatly encouraged at the result thus far 

Lillooet, B. C„ July 5.-The river has^ George It. Naden, U. J. McArthur and 0f the development work recently resumed
fallen gradually since morning, and is | Mrs. ffconquist yesterday 'bonded the on the R. Bell in Summit camp. A tun-
probetoly three feet lower than yesterday. ■ Hard Cadh mineral claim for $20,000 to nel is being driven into the hill side to 
Weather cool and showery. |John Rodgers. The bond is a working connect with a crosscut from No 2 Shaft.

Soda Creek, B. C., July 5.—The river one, and no much work must be done. After it had been extended' 100 feet a body 
fell a few inches today. The weather it before the first payment is made. The of ore was struck. Thus far the ledge

Hard Cash is a fractional claim contain- has been demonstrated to be 15 feet
------------------- ------- ing 28 acres, adjoining the Golden Crown, wide. The tunnel will be extended an-
"Notice to Patrons” in an- Winnipeg and the J. and R. The latter other 50 feet to connect with the old

Biiuàlffi claim “ owned by Mr. Rodgers, and he workings. The main shaft, which is 150

THE HARD CASH BONDED.* mines

John Rodgers Secures It on a $20,000 
Bond.

He River Is Falling.

cloudy and cool. ROBERT WILLIAM GRIGOR, 
Secretary Silver Queen Mining Company, 

Limited Liability.Read our 
other column. ments. Hold by Uoodeve Bros.
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